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To Seminole County Commission 

florida Hospital Presents SM H Merger Plans 
Seminole County commissioners today were scheduled 

to begin hearings on the future of Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, with representatives from Florida Hospital in 
Orlando prepared to ask the commissioners for a merger. 

"We'll only be delivering a proposal to seek to open 
negotiations on the matter," Jim Morris, Florida Hospital 
vice president, said today. 

Morris and others were scheduled to present their case 
for merger with the commissioners at 1:30 p.m. today. On 
Tuesday, members of the board of trustees from'SMH are 
scheduled to meet with the commissioners to plead their 

change would permit the selling of tax-exempt bonds to 
finance a $12 million to $16 million expansion plan. 

When it became known the county commissioners would 
consider such a request, representatives of Florida 
Hospital and a private for-profit-chain, Hospital Cor- 
poration of America, sent word they would like to In-
vestigate the possibility of becoming involved in 
negotiations on the hospital's future. To date, however, 
no one from HCA has requested a hearing before the 
commissioners. 

—GEOFFREY POUNDS 

case for converting the hospital to a private-not-for.: 
profit facility. 

'We'll only b'e delivering a proposal 

to open negotiations on the matter' 

County commissioners ultimately will decide whether 
to keep SMH county-owned or whether to surrender 
control and lease the facility to a private corporation. 

Florida Hospital President Bob Scott sent a letter to 
commissioner Bob Sturm earlier this year asking to open 
discussions over a possible merger. Morris said, however, 
that plans had not reached the stage of offering specific 
details and that today's meeting with the commissioners 
was "just to see if they might be agreeable to continued 
discussions." 

Tuesday's SMH delegation to the commission is ex-
pected to be led by administrator Charles Bentley. 

It was the SMH board which first suggested changing 
the status of the hospital. Board members said such a 
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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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Round Figuresi Math prof: "Doakes, you've got to writ, your figures more legibly. 
Take this five, it looks lust like a three." Ooaku: "Big pardon, sir, it Is a three." Prof: 

"A three you say? lxtxlxoxoxkxsxjxuxsxtxfx)xkx,xa. 
- 	 xfxixvxe." Omit the x's. 

- 	 • Jim's father's age is the same as Jim's with the 
digits reversed. A year ago, Jim's father's age was 
four times Jim's. How old are they? 

'AI.AJp.d$J 'UU$*$ Put eUoA4*$ tie 
Challenge: Unscramble this, names of U.S. 

, 	 . Presidents: 1. Koip. 2. Drof. 3. Ryalt. 4. Dsaam. S. 
Trerac. Time: One minute each. 
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* ? 	• Riddle-Me-This, If you can: When is a golf bail 
angry? When it's teed off. What Is the U.S. national 
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MYSTERY 
- 	 dog? The bald beagle. 

TOPIC 
Here is a mystery that 
even Sherlock Holmes i:L_ 

 

	

might have difficulty 	X 
unraveling: 
My first is in walk. 	 Vs but not In run. 
My second's in bul- 

	

let, but not in gun. 	 CR 
My third is in apple, 

but not In core;  
My fourth is in fifth, 

but not infour. 	 c—' My fifth's In ker 	 C 	"1. ' 	 a chief, not In rag. 	
. My sixth I. in hors.,  

but not in nag.  

	

Myseventh'sjnrobe, 	 . 
but not in gown. 

My all for uncertain- .  
ty has renown.  

1.11 m.:Whateml? PEG LEGGEDI It takes some kind of pa9 to nab that run- 
liewtom 21 3410114" 041 	stealing second base. Can you trace the bail's route? 
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Sanford solar equipment distributor Phil Gonzalez displays solar panel 

F1rBrN*hters Hurt 

Local Solar Market 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Herald Staff Writer 
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The outlook is bright, but the market for solar energy 
systems has been dimmed by public doubt and fly-by-
night swindlers, says Phil Gonzalez, a Sanford distributor 
of solar equipment. 

Gonzalez, 57, claims he has noticed an Increase in the 
number of inquiries about solar equipment recently, but 
sales of the $600 to $1,000 water heating systems he han-
dles average only one per month. Gonzalez, a retired 
engineer, now operates Kings Supplies, 2534 Park Ave., 
Sanford 

"Sales are very slow. Basically, I think there are two 
reasons. First, a lot of people have had bad results with 
equipment bought from fly.by.nlghters who stick them 
with shoddy equipment. Cheap materials are used and the 
systems rot in two years. 

"Secondly, there Is the human thing. People look at $600 
or $1,000 as an expense they'll be paying for two or three 
years if they switch to solar. They'd rather pay that extra 

0or0 per month to the utilIty company than assume a 
major cash outlay," he said. 

Gonzalez said he and his wife Installed a solar system in 

'I think the retired person, trying 

to got by on a fixed income is more 

apt to look to the future. Their 

experiences have taught 

them to look ahead' 
their home live years ago and their average utility bill of 
$50 has been cut In half since. Within Seminole County, 
Gonzalez estimates, up to 2,000 homes and businesses 
partially are dependent on the sun for heating or air 
condlUo.dng. 

"Right now, It is mostly used as an adjunct or a back-up 
system. But the builders are beginning to design them into 
the newer homes. That should be a big market," he said. 

An average home, with two to four persons, would 
reaIre two solar panels, or collectors. The collectors are 
covered by a special fiberglass covering. When the sun's 
rays pass through the glass onto the collectors, the but is 
trapped and gored. The stored heat then  Is transferred to 
a standard household water tank. More complex systems, 
Gonzalez said, can convert the heat to electricity for 
powering air conditioners and other home systems. 

Most of Gonzalez' customers, he says, are retired 
persons seeking to cut down on their utility bills over the 
long run. The younger homeowner has shied away from 
solar energy, he said. 

"I think the retired person, trying to get by on a fixed 
Income is more apt to look to the future. Their experiences 
have taught them to look ahead," he observed. 

Gonzalez has been in the solar energy business 10 years. 
He formerly was a manufacturer's representative for 
electronic components In the Bahamas and Puerto Rico. 
Products he represented included solar devices, he said. 

Since the field has drawn a good deal of attention while 
few people are too aware of the mechanics of solar energy 
it has been easy for con artists and get-rich-quick 
schemers to operate, Gonzalez claims. 

"You an a lot of it. Someone moves into an area, puts a 
lot of advertising In the newspaper and on TV, makes his 
sales and then moves on. The equipment sold may be 
junk," he warns. 

"For example, freeze protection is very Important. 
Most buyers don't realize that the solar panels don't have 
to be exposed to freezing temperatures to freeze over. 
Given the right combination of dew and chilling winds, a 
panel could freeze even at 50 degrees," he said. "Then 
they become damaged." 

He said less reputable firms may sell low-cod equip-
ment without the necessary protections such as freeze-
guards. When the cheaper units give out In two or three 
years, consumer confidence in solar systems is dimin-
shed, he said. 

What can the government do to stimulate interest and 
wideacale conversion to solar energy? Gonzalez says low-
cost loans to buyers would help. But he said the govern-
ment also is going to have to do a good marketing job and 
reduce some of the red tape now snarling the grant 
program to solar buyers. 

"The government has a $400 grant program to persons 
Installing solar devices. But the guidelines required to 
meet the grant are based on northern standards. To meet 
them in Florida, the buyer winds up spending more than 
the $400 he gets," Gonzalez said. 

He said the federal requirunenta for a grant Include 
Insulation limit' and venting specifications not found in 
many homes in the southern part of the nation's sunbelt. 

"It's also going to be a job of the government and the 
seller of solar systems to get the message across, to sell 
the public on the advantages of solar heating." he said. 

Originally, Gonzalez thought he would sell his unfla to 
hotels, restaurants and laundromsts, all high-users of 
water. However, It Is the homeowners who now inquire 
most and he sea that asthe comma market In solar sales. 

'Silver Hair' Will Lobby 

For 10 Bills To Aid Aged 
By DONNA ESTES 	Silver Hairs. The idea new stock is acquired. Ware creases geared to the cost of 
Herald Staff Writer 	')riginated 	in 	Missouri. said he has noticed, and other living for persons on state 

With the 1979 session of the Representatives of 10 other seniors have pointed out to him, retirement pensions. Ware said 
Silver Haired Legislature states, including New Hump- that grocery stores often raise the cost to the state the first 
behind him, 	Seminole's shire, Washington, Penn- prices several times on stock year would be $4 million. 
representative to that session, sylvania, Texas and Colorado, items as wholesale costs go up, 	—Creation of a Senior 
Leo Ware, 71, of Altamonte observed the session, which even though the stock was on Citizens Commission to study 
Springs. Is gearing up to lobby ended at noon Friday, with a hand before those increases the Impact of senior citizens on 
local "regular" legislators for view toward implementing went into effect. The legislation the state's economy and 
pas.age of 10 priority bills, 	similar programs. 	 is designed to stop this practice, develop recommendations on 

Personally familiar with the 	'There were more people 	—Permission for older their needs. Ware said the 
four members of the Seminole involved this year. The agenda persons to attend courses at commission would submit 
County Legislative Delegation was set up much better and I state universities without reports on their findings to the 
— State Reps. Robert Hattaway enjoyed it," Ware said of the paying fees or receiving credit, governor, speaker of the house 
and Bobby Brantley and Sens. session. lie was serving his if space is available, 	 and president of the senate. 
John Vogt and Clark Maxwell second year as a silver haired 	—Requiring medical schools 	—Permission 	for 	in- 
- Ware says he keeps in con- legislator. 	 in Florida to have courses on corporated mobile home 
tact with them on a regular 	The 10 top priority pieces of geriatrics and to require associations to zuc on behalf of 
basis on the issues of Interest to legislation from the Silver medical doctors to take these their members when lot rentals 
senior citizens. 	 haired House, to be lobbied courses. 	 are increased unreasonably. 

"As chairman of the advisory locally and in Tallahassee 	—Banning increase in This was Ware's bill. He 
committee for the Area Agency during the April, 1980 regular assessments for tax purposes of sponsored the proposed 
on the Aging, I have the inside session, Ware said, include: 	homes used exclusively as legislation after constituents 
track, the advantage of 	—Limitations on the ability of homesteads by seniors once the brought to his attention rental 
knowing the needs of seniors," apartment house owners to bend of the household reaches Increases ot - u much as $4 
he said. Ware also is affiliated convert their buildings to 65 years old, except where new percent. 
with the Health Systems condominiums, 	 construction or additions are 	- 	Permitting 	the 

	

I Agency, an advisory board on 	—Freezing of sieIf ItCifl involved, 	 registration 	of 	dental 
health needs. 	 prices In grocery stores until 	—Calling for automatic In- laboratory technicians to make 

HIS tavalucmcat in City 	 dentures on prescription of 
politics In Altamonte Springs — 	 - -. . 	 ---- 	dentists. 
he was at one time an Un- .. . - 	. 	 —Calling for legislative 
successful candidate for the 	 . .•. 	. 	 review of children in foster 
city commission and he attends -. 	 homes. Ware said it came to the 
many 	city 	commission 	

. 	4'' -. 	
attention of the Silver Hairs 
that "a lot" of the children In 

assistance to him, he said. 
meetings — also has been of 	 / 	

- 	 foster homes in certain areas of 
Ware Is retired from inter- 	 ••- 	• 	 the state appear to get lost 
national 	Harvester 	in ,.' .., 	 every year. 
Indianapolis, Ind., and retired 	 , 	.• - 	 Forty-six bills were con- 
to Florida 10 years ago. 	 sidered by the Silver Haired 

	

\ 	 House, Ware said, with the 
T h e 	S 11 v e r - H a I r c 	• 	. - 	. 	 preceding bills considered 

Legislature is comprised of 	 " 	. 	 priority items. Last year, 12 
senior 	citizens 	elected 	

.\ 	
bills were given top priority and 

throughout the state by their 	•, 	 • ., 	 live were passed by the regular 
.. 	- ' 	 - peers to consider laws believed 	 Legislature.  

necessary to protect the rights 	 The Silver Haired session,  
of or promote the benefit of the 	 Ware said, is sponsored by the  
elderly. 	 Florida Jaycees, Florida 

Once approved by the Silver 	 Department of Health and 
Hairs, the proposed laws are 	

': 	

Florida State University Center 
Rehabilitative Services, 

submitted to the regular  

Legislature for passage. ' for Professional Development  
1979 session was the second 	 Leo Ware of Altamonte Springs 	 and Public Service and the 
annual one-week session of the 	...representativetoSllver-llalred Legislature 	Florida Agencies on the Aging.; 

Reaction To 78-Degrees 
In Restaurants Is Mixed 

By HUGH ThOMSON 	kitchen isn't air conditioned, we compliance period to see what "Our people have said it's been 
Herald Staff Writer 	have no dress code which might guidelines 	the 	Florida a little uncomfortable to work 

A week ago President Carter make 	customers 	un- Restaurant Association comes In. We try to keep it between 76 
Issued an order requiring comfortable, and we have no up with. In our dress code we and 76. There have been no 
restaurants to set their ther- problem 	with 	our don't require ties, but we do complaints to my knowledge. 
mostats to 78 degrees as an refrigeration." 	 require that customers wear a It's too early to tell whether our 
energy conservation measure. 	Bill Beuret, owner of the coat. We don't know whether refrigeration has been af- 

What has been the  reaction in Maison & Jardin Restaurant in we'll be changing that lected." 
Seminole County, so far as Altamonte Springs, said, "We requirement or not." 	 At the Holiday Inn House of 
restaurant customers are had experimented with the 78- 	 Steak, Bernie Varner, manager 
concerned? 	 degree. temperature before we 	Jerry and Pauline Arndt own since lad month, said, "No 

Mixed, 	according 	to implemented it. We have had and operate the Fin and 
restauranteurs. 	 quite a few complaints since we Feather In Oviedo. Arndt was complaints, other than from the 

Bob Granoff, manager of 	understand the setjp,g based 
succinct in his comments: "Our people working in the kitchen. 

No effect on refrigeration. And 
Three Seasons Restaurant of on an overall temperature of 78 temperature has usually been 	

have a dress code for 
the Deltona Inn (Bed Western), " 

), degrees. We have five separate about that anyway. No more 
we 
the  customers, so far as a coat 

said, "To tell the truth, we thermostat systems located at complaints than usual. 	and tie are concerned." 
really haven't had any corn- different locations, and we are 	Western Sizzlin Steak 	

At McIald'i on Orlando 
plaints of any magnitude. waiting during the 30-day manager Warren Morris said, Drive in Sanford, Don Hughes, 
People seem to* be rallying to 	 manager said, "We've been 
the needs of the country. 

Today 	
pretty close to that tern- 

Indirectly, we've had some 
	 perature, so long as the air is 

slight falloff in business, but I_______________________________ kept  moving. We've had no 
attribute that to the gas 	 negative complaints. I think 
problem." 	 ArowidThe Clock ..........4-A Horoscope ... ..............  4-B people are geared up inaitally 

At 	the 	Town 	House 	Bridge .....................4-B Hospital ..................2* 	for it. We checked our tern- 
Restaurant in Oviedo, Mrs. 	Comics ....................4-B Obituaries .................8-A peratires lad week and they. 
Fern Allen, manager, said, Crossword .................4-B OURSELVES ........ ......  1-B were well within the corn.  
"Out front we have two doors, 	Editorial ...................4-B Sports ....................6.7-A 	pliance figures. Management, 
no hallways. It usually stays 	Dear Abby .................1-B Television .................1-B only, must wear ties or the 
about 78 degrees anyway. Our 	Dr. Lamb -----------------4-B Weather ------------- 2-A 	standard uniform." 
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Brothers Argue, One Stabbed In Fl*ghT 

A 25-year-old Longwood man was stabbed In the back by his 
brother Saturday during an argument over a stereo, according to VVUKLL) 	Longwood police. 

Keith Lemieux, 25, of 617 E. Bay Ave., Longwood, was tran- 

I N BRIEF 	 sported to Florida Hospital In Altamonte Springs and then 
transferred to Florida Hospital in Orlando for treatment of his 
stab wound. 

A Florida Hospital spokesman said Lemieux signed himself out 

Guerrillas Kidnap 50 	"against medical advice" later Saturday evening. 
Mon C.nran I i,mInt,v 1,. 	whii lluoo with hi hrnthg,r wn 

NATION Springs man who calls himself an inventor guilty of three count  

of violating Florida securities laws. 
Archie B. Gray Jr., 45, of P.O. Box 189, Altamonte Springs, wa 

found guilty last week of the fraudulent sale of securities, sale o 
securities by an unregistered person and sale of unregistere 
securities. 

Gray was selling securities in his company, Graymagei 
Manufacturing Co., Inc. that he said was developing a perpetua 
motion machine designed to conserve energy. 

- 	 SAUI5 
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treated and released Saturday, a Florida Hospital spokeman said. 	$8,400 that later was reduced to $1,575. 

From Catholic Mis sion 	 According to police, the events occurred as follows: 	 SPOUSE ABUSE 	 ASSAULT 

	

Both brothers began arguing over the stereo during a party 	An Altamonte Springs man was arrested for spouse-abuse 	A Sanford man was arrested early Saturday morning alte 

	

outside their home about 7:13 p.m. Saturday in front of a crowd of 	Sunday for allegedly hitting and choking his wife, according to 	police said he took a shot at another man outside a furniture stor 
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe Rhodesia (UPI) — Guerrillas 	about 15. 	 Seminole County deputies. 	 on south Sanford Avenue. 

Frankie Lee Platt, 31, of 299 Magnolia St., Altamonte Springs, 	Robert Lester Benton, 39, of 8 Carriage Cove Court has beer kidnapped 50 people, Including a Jesuit and six nuns, from 
a rote Roman Catholic mission that had coexisted for 	Glen allegedly walked into the house and cut the wires of the 	was charged with spouse-abuse and placed on an initial bond of 	charged with aggravated assault and firing a weapon into an 

	

stereo with his buckknlfe and in the process cut his wrist. Keith 	$5 	 unoccupied building. years in a war zone Infiltrated by Patriotic Front 
guerrillas, church officials say. 	 followed Glen inside and both began fighting. 	 Martha Platt, 27, told deputies her husband struck her In the 	Sanford police said Benton fired the .357 magnum pistol he was 

The abduction Sunday coincided with Prime Minister 	During the fight, Glen allegedly stabbed Keith in the back with 	head and choked her. Bruises were found on Mrs. Platt's neck, 	carrying at a man who Benton claimed had threatened to do him 

Abel Muzorewa's new amnesty campaign designed to 	his buckknife. 	 deputies say. 	 bodily harm. The shot struck a furniture store building at 2589 

spark mass defections from the Patriotic Front Alliance. 	He was taken to the Seminole County Jail and charged with 	 GUILTY OF FRAUD 	 South Sanford Ave. 
The church officials said Sunday the people taken from 	aggravated battery. Lemieux was placed on an Initial boid of 	A Seminole County circuit court jury found an Altamonte 	Initial bond on Benton was set at $8,400. 

the Marymount mission, 12 miles from the border with 
Mozambique, were believed to Include Jesuit Brother 	 7 Hopefuls Qualify Herman TOMB, who ran the mission; six nuns; two 
novices, and about 10 mission workers and their families 	 - 

— about SO people altogether. 	

In Oviedo Election 
Somoza Supporters Attack 

	

Two University of Central Council President Robert 	 I . 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - Suspected supporters 	Florida professors were among Whittier and Robert Ragsdale, 
of ousted dictator Anastasio Somoza sprayed a hotel 	the seven candidates who who lost to Lacy In the 1977 

. 

housing Nicaragua's new junta with machine-gun fire, 	qualified by Friday's 5 p.m. election. Ragsdale is on the 
. 	 - 

marring a weekend of victory fiestas honoring the 3-day- 	deadline to run in Oviedo's Oviedo Board of Adjustment,  
old revolutionary regime. 	 Sept. 4 municipal election, 	and works for Martin-Marietta 
The Junta of National Reconstruction Sunday began 	Present Group 1 Councilman Corp.  

banks in Nicaragua and called on the populace to return to 	Morgan, a UCF professor will who has served two terms, Is 	 ______ 

drafting a plan that would Include a law nationalizing all 	Charles Lacy and Thomas 0. 	Councilman Charles Pratt, 

IIIIIIIINPIN  their offices, factories and stores. 	 face each other in the race for not running for re-election and 	- 	 - - 

The shooting Sunday at the Camino Real Hotel broke out 	mayor. Mayor Ben Beasley has his Group 2 seat is being sought 
during a meeting between junta members and Sandinista 	said his decision not to seek Fe- by UCF Professor Frank 	 - 	 . 

guerrilla leaders. Two truckloads of gunmen raked the 	election was based on business Salzmann, Jack 0. Collins, 
hotel with machine gun fire, wounding two Sandinista 	reasons. 	 retired from the U.S. Navy, and 
guards who returned the attackers' fire. 	 Qualifying to run for Lacy's James Massey, vice president 

seat on council are former of an Orlando pool company. 

Israel Bombs Lebanon 

	

I 	Aso 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - It was the end of a sum- Two Candidates 	 6 	 1~11 

mery day, and the coastal highway was crowded with 
-"4- travelers headed home from a Sunday on the beach. Then 	 In Longwood Race the first bombs fell from the darkening sky. 

Early today, they were still counting the dead and  
-. It wounded from the Israeli air raid that struck to within 13 	only two candidates for 	They 	were 	Larry 

- miles of Beirut itself. One Beirut radio report said at least 	the special Sept. 4 election 	Goldberg, 	who 	has 	 _____  
15 people were killed and another 50 wounded. 	 to fill the District 5 vacancy 	 - / Within 30 minutes, Israeli warplanes diving and 	on Longwood City Corn- 	resigned his District 1 seat 

mission qualified by the 	by Stephen Barton, and 	
'• 	 f.l, climbing from north to south bombarded five towns and 	 to run for the seat vacated 

the crowded highway along a2l-mlIe stretch of Lebanon's 	p.m. deadline Friday, - 	--a 	
A 	

. . 	_______10 
already battered coast. 	 according to City Clerk 	political newcomer 	

- 	

-- 

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli military command said the 	Linda Martin. 	 William Mitchell. 
strikes were aimed at suspected guerrilla positions. 	 a 

Supertankers Towed To Port 	 Correction 	 . 	 Herald Photo by Tom Notsei 

EMPLOYEE 	Summer Youth Employment Program Employee of the week Phil Washington 
CROWN POINT, Tobago (UP!) - Two crippled, fire- 	In a photo, in Sunday's dent of city council-Beta Sigma 	 (right) Is shown with his supervisor Elliot Smith at the SYEP office where Phil is 

swept Supertankers today were being towed toportwhere 	Edition of the Evening Herald, Phi Sorority. Polk was In fact OF THE WEEK 	employed In maintenance. The son of Mr. and Mrs. hubert L. Washington. he 
offlclals hoped to determine how much of their 3.5 million 	Sheriff John Polk was identified accepting the check from the 	 graduated from Seminole high School this year and plans to attend the U.S. 
barrels of oil had spilled Into the Caribbean. 	 presenting a check to Bettye sorority to pay for the printing 	 Marine Corps Aircraft Maintenance School. Co-winners this week are Sherion 

Officials at first feared that all of the 3.5 million barrels 	Smith of the victim advocate of a pamphlet to help the vie- 	 Hayes and Sheila Bryson. Last week's co-winner was I)arol C. Earl. of oil aboard both tankers had leaked into the Caribbean, 	program and Betty Jack, presi- tims of sexual assault. 
which would have made the accident the world's worst oil 
spill. 

A last-minute maneuver by the Aegean Captain ap-
parently minimized the impact of the collision, resulting p 	 Support In damage to only some of the ship's storage holds. Cabinet Aakeu 	Cost Carter  
Officials believe most of the oil from Atlantic Efnpress 
was burned off during the conflageration. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — might be making a political one of the many candidates of Treasury, HEW, Energy and 	Carter's political problems would if the president was 
President Carter, considered comeback. 	 seeking the Republican presi- Transportation did not help. 	can be underlined by the renominated. 

WEATHER 	 politically vulnerable at the 	Initial polls showed him dential nomination, described 	Particularly the firing of statements of assistant Senate 	It is true Cranston is up for 
outset of last week, was even moving from a record low in the the shift from Sunday night's Health. Education and Welfare Derriocratic leader Alan Cran- another term — and that his 
more so by its end. 	 eyes of voters to a slightly more address to the Thursday-Friday Secretary Joseph Califano en- ston of California. 	 governor is Edmund G. Brown, 

The dramatic departure of respectable rating. 	 sackings like this: 	 Cranston stoutly defended Jr., who is expected to 9 	am, readings: teni- a.m.., 9:11 p.m., low, 2:42 a.m., five Cabinet members in two 	But the way Carter shed his 	"The president is like a 	Carter against Stevens' in- challenge Carter. But Cranston perature, 83; overnight low, 75; 2:41 p.m. 	 days cannot win him new ministers deeply shocked many baseball player who has hit a sinuations of mental problems has been one of Carter's most yesterday'. 	high, 	U; 	Port Canaveral: high 8:49 support - and could cost him Democrats and led assistant home run — and then trips over 	ANALYSIS 	and said the Cabinet shifts loyal supporters in Congress. barometric pressure, 30.12; LEn., 1:19 p.m.; low 2:33 a.m., much of what he had. 	Senate GOP leader Ted Stevens first base." 	 would lead to a more forceful, 	Another liberal, Rep. David 
winds, SE at 12 mph. 
relative humidity, $2 percent; 232 P.m. 	 Democrats were cautiously to wonder openly if the 	But Carter does not have to 	 more efficient operation. 	Obey, D-Wis., was blunter. He 

Forecast: Partly cloudy 	Bayport: high 3:02 a.m., 2:10 optimistic that after 12 days of president - under intense worry about Dole now. His first raged many liberals who 	Yet, at a news conference less said the episode would make 
through Tuesday with scattered p.m., low 1:30 a.m., 9:11 p.m. self-analysis at Camp David pressure - was approaching a priority Is winning renomina- already were looking longingly than an hour later, Cranston people consider the alternatives 
mostly afternoon and evening 	BOATING FORECAST and his generally well-receIved "mental problem." 	 tion. The departure of his at- at Sen. Edward Kennedy, I)- said he was not supporting 

— Kennedy or Vice President  
thundersstormL Highu mostly 	St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 

nationwide address, Carter 	Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, torney general and secretaries Mass. 	 Carter at present - although he Walter Mondale. 
near II. Lows In the 71& Winds out II miles — Small craft 
southeasterly 10 to 20 mph should exercise caution. Winds 
today and gusty near Ihun. southeast 15 to 20 knots, 

dentormL Winds decreasing decreasing to around 15 knots _ 	Carter Plans Changes In Senior Staff some tonight. Rain probability tonight and Tuesday. Seas 3 to $ 
is percent today, 9 percent feet decreasing some by 
toslgbt Bad 4l per ceatTue.day. Tuesday. Winds and seas 

TUESDAY TIDES 	higher, near scattered showers 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — be carried out without regard to officials, 	 represent an upheaval. Carter rapidly and Incisively — and it replacements will be more 
Daytona Beach: hIgh 1:57 and few thundershowers. 	President Carter Is planning friendship or past political 	Press secretary Jody Powell, is making his moves more was worth it. 	 competent and more effective. 

some changes in his frequently loyalty, 	 who also wears the hat of slowly than he did in the case of 	And he has no apologies to 
criticized senior staff, but the 	Carter already has elevated presidential adviser, will get the Cabinet, to present a per- make. He feels his only mistake 	Carter believes that within a 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	Jobs of his close - and most Jordan and also has made it some expanded power, Includ ception of stability. 	 Is that some of the firings, week or two the American 

controversial — Georgia aides dear that Frank Moore will ing some of the duties of 	He also felt much more particularly that of HEW people will have forgotten the, 
apparently are safe, 	continue as his chief congres- "image-maker" Gerald Raf- strongly about firing Cabinet Secretary Joseph Califano, upheaval and will look favora• 

SIMINOI.I MEMORIAL 	 JULY n 	 No dramatic firings, like the slonal liaison, despite some shoon when Rafshoon joins the members, some of whom he were long overdue. 	 bly on the startling events. 
HOSPITAL 	 ADMISSIONS 	 major surgery performed on controversy. 	 Carter-Mondale campaign believes were disloyal to him 	Carter accepts the fact his 	In days ahead, Carter hopes- 
.w&,v It 	 Sanford: 

ADMISSIONS 	 Beverly Adams 	 the Cabinet when five members 	Stuart Eizendat is expected committee. 	 and were not being the team acts may have shaken the to see a major part of his 
Bernice P. Doe 	 left, are planned, 	 to have enhanced power in his 	Tim Kraft, White House players he demanded. 	Washington establishment. In a energy package on its way to Sanford: 	 Mary E. Liggons 	 But newly named chief of role as chief domestic adviser, political liaison, also may make 	Carter let it be known that he background briefing with re- passage before the August Elvis Brown 	 Rossfta Madison 

Ruth A. Pagdsn 	 Robert M. Meyers Jr. 	 staff Hamilton Jordan said and presidential assistant Jack that switchover to the cm- was aware the stunning Cabinet porters he acknowledged that congressional recess, and be 
Lori M. Paterson 	 Veronica D. Perry 	 Sunday that changes would be Watson also is expected to paign committee soon. 	turnover would create conster- some of his blunt assessments plans to focus on the effort -to; Robert Sherman 	 John D. Rivers 	 made to broaden the inner continue as Carter's link to 	The changes In the White nation and an appearance of of the ousted Cabinet officials win Senate ratification of thi SoIl R. Williams 	 Norms E. Siracusa 
Jos.ine J. Mormando, DsBry 	James A. Threat 	 circle, and any such moves will state and local government House staff system will not disarray, but he feels he moved were tough. But he predicts his SALT II treaty. 
Beatrice Danielson, Pompano 	Harry 0. Whitten 

Beach 	 MacFarlane West 
BIRTHS 	 Tracy A. Packman, Deftona 

Francis&JouphlneMormando,a 	Dolly R. Barrow, Lake Mary 
baby girl, DeBary 	 Richard Hubbard, Orlando Poll: Sanford: 

DISCHARGES 	
Sanford: 

BIRTHS 	 Carte 	
. 

r's 'Crisis' May Be His Own 
Jeffrey S. Ailing 	 Benjamin A. & Bernice P. Doe a 
Thomas A. Butner 	 baby girl 	 •. 

Julia U. Colston 	 DISCHARGES 	
By United Press International the gasoline shortage, 	must do something to make the conditioner twice this year.! miner in Delbartoëi, W.Va., "I don't think he has a very JoSiphJ.Distefano 	 Sanford: 

RMI$d41 V. Ferguson 	 Mildred C. Gerke 	 Most Americans are willing 	More than half said they United States more energy self- hang my clothes out Instead of agreed: "I don't think the good backbone. He makes a lot James Harper 	 Carl F. Lind 	 to make sacrifices to support believe any crisis lies within sufficient. And most insisted putting them in the dryer." 	nation Is In a state of crisis, but of statements but does not MIChI C. Mathes 	 Pami4a R. Tucker 	 President Carter's plea for Carter's presidency and IOfl 	that — whether from financial 	But It was President Carter's Mr. Carter definitely is. He has carry through on them. I don't KInMth J. Strandberg 	 Duane J. L.aFoIlitte, Casseib.rry 
Timothy Wilson 	 Bertha Burger, DeScry 	 unity in solving the country's of those who agreed with the necessity, patriotism or both — "crisis of the American spirit" taken away all the confidence think the world is in as bad s 
Maude P. SIlIson, D.Bary 	Bertha Taylor. Key Large 	energy problems but many prldent thatanat1onal "crisis they have already been doing statement that triggered dozens that people had In him by situation as he makes it out to' De*ii I. S$dnfllf', Ostein 	 Bae L. Atkinson, Orange City 	believe any "crisis of conflden- of confidence" exists said their I:

- 	
- 	 of pro-and-con statements from waiting too long to do what he be. But I think we need someone 
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IN BRIEF 

Klan Supporters, Opponents 

Clash At Rally In Ohio 

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio (UPI)— Cheered by hundreds of 
suppporters, two dozen robed Ku Klux Klan members 
burned a cross in a city park Sunday night, but not before 
a stick-swinging clash with opponents that resulted in one 
arrest. 

Tempers flared between 500 supporters at a Klan rally 
in Dixie Heights Park and two dozen opponents — most of 
them black - who jeered Klan national Imperial Wizard 
Bill Wilkinson from Louisiana. 

More than 75 Middletown police and sheriffs' deputies 
from Butler and Warren counties tried to separate the two 
groups, but at one point bottles were thrown and a black 
and a white youth clashed with clubs. 

Dozens of Klan supporters armed with tree limbs and 
clubs then surged on their opponents and chased them out 
of the park. No injuries were reported, but James Lund, 
21, was arrested for carrying a concealed weapon; brass 
knuckles. Police did not know his hometown. 

Psychic's Forecast Fails 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (UPI)- Niagara Fails is still 
Intact. So is the Maid of the Mist tour boat. AS for the 
psychic's prediction, it was a bust. 

Sunday was not a day that would go down in history. The 
disaster never happened. July 22 will soon be forgotten. 

Tourists flocked to Niagara Falls Sunday — it was the 
biggest turnout of the season. They wanted to see if a 
Connecticut psychic was right: that a retaining wall 
would collapse at 4:56 p.m. on July 22 and sink atour boat 
filled with deaf children. 

Bias Against Blacks Persists 
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Blair Davison (foreground) removes Palmetto rIM)tS from new PZ%l'kii)g area at 	JeIIIIN Scarbrough (on ladder ) and Itviit'e I )i( a i'm put fill k Ii lug I uiicIitu" (oil pa illC  

Nature ('enter 	
jot) at Nature ('t'fl(('I' l)Itil(limig. 

WASHINGTON WI'l- Blacks seeking to rent an 
apartment face an 85 percent chance of being 
discriminated against by rental agents and those wanting 
to buy a home face a 48 percent risk of discrimination, the 
government says. 

Despite more than a decade's effort to achieve fair 
housing following passage of the 1968 Civil Rihts Act; 
significant levels of discrimination persist in America's 
I housing market, said the Department of housing and 
Urban Development in a report released Sunday. 

"The study provides definitive cvi'lcncc that blacks are 
discriminated against in the sale and rental of housing," 
HUD said. "Blacks were systematically treated less 
favorably with regard to housing availability, were 
treated less courteously, and were asked for more in-
formation than were whites." 

Youth Conservation Corps Work Prolecir:.  

Kidnapping Suspects Held 

NEWARK, N.J. (UP!) 	A fourth suspect was 

arrested today in the kidnapping of Joan Dedrick, a New 
Jersey banker's wife who was freed unharmed Sunday 
after her husbandS pa:o äkAI,IAifI ransom. 

FBI spokesman Michael McDonnell said Gaetano 
Allesandrello, 23, was arrested at I a.m. at his home in 
Paterson and held in the Bergen County jail in Hacken-
sack for a scheduled noon arraignment in Newark with 
the other three suspects. 

McDonnell said the investigation is still continuing and 

he couldn't comment on whether other suspects were 
being sought or whether the ransom money paid by 

William Dedrick has been recovered. 

'Two-Ton' Tony Galento Dead 

LIVINGSTON, N.J. (UP!) - "Two-Ton", Tony 
Galento, who stunned boxing fans by knocking 
heavyweight champion Joe Louis to the canvas in 1939, 

died Sunday of a heart attack. He was 69. 
Galento's right leg was amputated last Sunday as the 

result of a worsening diabetic condition. His left leg was 
removed in a similar operation last year. 

The Orange, N.J. saloon bouncer packed one of the 
hardest punches In the history of professional boxing. 

.1 

Is Nearing End In Seminole County 	;; 

By hUGh THOMSON 	The students are paid $2.90 	SOICIICC. 'I'lw' latter two are only 	Seminole County's Soldiers 	(his Wetliiesday. 	Rut iiew tiiaikt't iht l.ii ii 	 I 

Herald Staff Writer 	per hour for a 30-hour week, 	in (lie program for three weeks 	('iet'k l'ai'k, ht' students built a 	frinii (1w' s;uiit' sow-ti' .'ii: ph 	i - r 	it ihi 

A Seminole County project of 	with four group leaders -- two 	cat'h They are Ixttli agriculture 	covered pavili(n: it is one ;UId 	will provide lt'ai- iu ri 	•'x 	iitst.iii '• it 11111 - 'II tl-ir 	- l,d 

benefit to both the public and to 	mule and two female -- getting 	teachers at Seminole II igli 	0mw half iniks from the Nature 	perit'nues for II) stimikuts until lull v.11 L. Ill' or slu- c' 

	

those directly involved soon will $3.05 hourly. l.ast year, the 	School In Sanford. 	 Center building in the park. All 	Aug. 3," Mrs. Burkett said. \\ e 1.1 tu teach v.hlilt LIft- i 

come to an end. 	 Department of Interior paid for 	The YCC III Seminole has of these things have resulted by 	Ntittonuiuty, the VUC has beth in Wotti t like. ()\.l' itidt' (IeaI Ii 

	

The project is an ongoing one a 40-hour week, but with 	worked in several areas of the Joint efforts by (he school board 	existence for seven years. It to he oil timiti, Ica:-11 dii telnet. 

at the Nature Center, near 	present budget cuts, 10 hours 	county. At ()vitsh high .Schiisil, 	and the board of county C0111 	has been here for thirt'e %041r.',. ar:! It-am life kill. 

Winter Springs and Five Points. 	weekly were eliminated from 	it has built a "par'' course, 	 'nit' pavilion was 	StutIt'iit.. in t lit' progrimii ate 	1311 t it e- rut all e. If :uiIil 

The project was funded initially 	the program. 	 which is an exercise trail with 	built over (lit' study that 	giii1t it'Vt'is from kin- 	pl.t' .' •'thi 	I •tiT,'it ttIjl4I)II'*  

ilt'riartco 	011- 4111) , 11 	(hi' 	12th 
through the U.S. Department of 	Mrs. Bettie Palmer, director 	set distances for joggers. it IS 	alrt'ad 	existed: it includes 	 I i tumitie mu - v.11 , (l,I 	I  

the Interior, which distributes 	for science and environmental 	an all-around health course for 	t'at-ht's' dt'miwmistr:ititni tables 	gratit Mis. hluirkett said ','. hun 	su'i t 'e viii 'ii: I cut_il ui-ito: 

money to the Florida State 	education for Seminole County 	(lit' public. 	 and seating for 	iidciits" 	
this' ri1giaiil oiigumi.ill staitt'it. 	'.( : 	%% r1,1%. ,1 s 11:1;:. St.. 

thi 
Department of Education, 	is project director. She is now 	At CroJilis I 1IhI St Iit,(ll it) 	Mrs. 	Burkett 	said 	thtile rt'e-) ear-s'ld.s it:,rticulati'tl m 	I 'aik and ts at: 	\ii'tlit'r v. 

which, in turn, allocates funds 	on vacation. 	 Sanford, \'CC students hiavt' 	st udt'iits constructed 30 feet of 	(Iii' l)t01i'ai ii for a she irt tutu' 	ia v.1 I 'oh (It- - tiI it - 

to the state's counties. 	According to Mrs. 	Pat 	built five outside pit'n' tables 	kiardwalks amid a 500.f(x)(, 18- 	Mis Rwkrtt said st utkiits 	held I tii l l 1'' (lii St • 1 * 	 - 

	

Of the $32,506 budgeted for Burkett, an environmental 	which can be used as an outdoor 	inch, ru_sOc cat's alk. • Their 	Were chioseii b 	' random and, LI t I -atil-i 	* 

	

Seminole, $25,090 is federal specialist and teacher in the 	classrooiii. Students raised the 	lwiik'r, they cut tht'iiuselves 	coitiputer sek'ctwui" alter then 	It:s .il-u leai Iii. d 

money and the rest comes from Seminole 	County 	school 	area arotiiitl it six inches with 	[rout old cypress which caine 	job application fomiuc yet I' suilt 	,thuUt V tlt! tLh1.s .iwt 	- -- * 

the Seminole County School 	system, ''Mrs. Palmer has 	sand. (lien mulched into the 	liouit (lie Old Cypress Mill near 	to itl:uuuta 	 lit''. uiil (iii lii' it tnt 'i':• - * 

Board. 	 taught on every level ef science 	area another three inches on 	Gt,nevi . 	 The 	students 	• lIe hiavu' trained our ''Hilt: 	hiiui v.111 k. v.' (I uk u arti e It 

	

Thirty-three students in the and has her master's in 	top, to keep the area neat, 	rehabilitated' slabs cut from 
like 

and 	v.ouin'ui selectees to 	and '.0 till to 1)1 111 	1 , III Iii • -  

county, divided almost equally education.' 	 according to Mrs. Burkett. Logs logs, marked and cut thiemii and like and cauu for (hit' eu- 

between the sexes, are learning 	Other stuff members include were placed around the uM'd 2 by I's as stringers with 
"We 

	

Mis Burkett aid. 	- __ 	

' 

- 

employer-employee relatio- another  	cmi vi ron in emit a I 	1M'riulletCr of the oval-sluiped the cypress slabs along (hit' top.. 	
"We give Mein problems and t 

	

nships and earning money at specialist, William C. Moore, 	area, with all paths mulched t 1w' boardwalk and (lie catwalk 	
is up to ttit student to solve 	 ii 	I 

o 	'1 

	

the same time, according to a who holds a master's degree in 	eliminate as much itIUiii 	lead to a 2,0(X.yearuld cypress themui, They foilo', their siumi 	 ' 

4 - 

	

project spokesman. They are environmental education; John 	tenitlee as jX)5it)le, she noted. which is seven feet ill 	ideas. fliey are taught skills 	 / 

' ' 
- 

	

being taught responsibilities Thomas, coach and shop 	Mrs. Burkett said the diameter." 	• 	

-. 	 yhinhi can hi' used ill the job tr:: :i 1L j(. , 
and work skills, the spokesman teacher, who supervises all the siuuemit 	did 	ImIUU1I 	iiit'te 	111 i tie 	aLure Center ilLS new 

added, and are learning how to cabinetry and other carpentry Cr001115. "They renovated the narmie; 	the 	old 	was 	one 	the 

think 	and 	reason 	via 	the wcrk done by the students; and school sign 1111(1 did 501111' ILIii(1 Environmuiemital 	Study 	Center)  

project, which is a local version Bill West and Stuart 	Baker, ScLtpiflg mieiir 	the 	school's 	cmi- is located one-half mile south of 

of the 	national 	Youth 	Con- both 	of 	whom 	have 	their trance. Day lilies, border grass, U.S. 17-92 off state road 419. 

servation Corp (YCC). master's 	in 	elementary semnesis 	III 	small 	green-and- There, 	mmiuseummi-type 	exhibits 
white-leaved 	plant) 	and and 	plaques 	explaining 	the 
fl,,wa,rin,, 	hibiscus 	ws'rs' ......, .......-..._.. 	 _..._. 
a 	n 	•"h 	 -. -. 	 r tutiut envi ronment Udii tR 

planted. They also cleaned out found. A geology exhibit also is 
the trees in the area along the ill the park. 
street :uid did sonic iiuukiiiiig. 	Mrs Burkett said the YCU 
All plants and trees used came had been granted ju.st  a slight 
from the school's nursery-" 	bit of extra time. The prograutu 

"At the Nature center Ili here huni becim scheduled to end 

Pope Avoids U.S. Politics 

VATICAN CITY i UPIi - Fear of interfering with the 
1980 presidential campaign forced Pope Joiui Paul II to 
move up his visit to the United States by a year, Vatican 
sources say. 

The Vatican confirmed during the weekend the pontlit 
would travel to Ireland on Sept. 29, then visit the United 
States to meet with President Carter and address the 
United Nations in New York on Oct. 2. 

ce' Is centered in 	n wa'flgoo caner wanea 100100110 'fOUL Us heck, a housewife from every walk of itte. should have done a year ago." who will do more than sinUs 
and is not a national ill. his urgent rally cry for moral Kansas City, Mo., spoke for In Baltimore, bookstore clerk In 	Montpelier, 	Vt., 	Mrs. and say the Lord will provid..!! Of dozens of people inter- unity. many of the people surveyed in Arno Wasserman, 42, said, "To Harriet Sweet, 59, a mother of Dick Merrill, president of the viewed by UP! around the Some of those who have describing her family's share of say 	that 	there 	Is 	a 	crisis four who is a welfare and First City National Bank in 
country slice Carter's energy already sacrificed by reducing energy saving: . threatening to destroy the veteran's benefits recipient, Houton, said Cuter is"kivJof 
speech last Sunday night, many their gasoline and electricity "We have insulated the fabric of America is putting It unemployed because of two strapping 	the 	guilt 	on 	the did not think the country was consumption were angered that house. We have one car and my so portentlously. Carter coflald- recent operations, thinks the American public and I don'( 
suffering from what Carter their conservation efforts had husband takes the bus to work. I era himself In a crisis situation crisis rests firmly 	on 	the think that's where It belongs. I 
called "a crisis of the American not been matched by others. car-pool to the grocery store. so he has to present an Image of presidency. think 	it 	belongs 	on 	the spirit" 	and 	most 	were The 	majority, 	however, We don't go on vacation hardly doing something." "I think President Carter is a leadership that 	lie 	and 	the auspicious of the reasons behind agreed the federal government at all.'We've only run the air Jerry McClanahan, 27, a coal lot at fault," Mrs. Sweet said. Congress have given." 

Need Cash? 
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Your Credit Is Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can' be arranged up to S :0 	000111 ' ou tw. 

your own home. COrRlOrtlIfliurl' 1 m'bIIe home .i'i 
lot All homeowners quilifv iq11i'i 	v.- I.'- 
tineS and ,vi'fl thos,' t..i,' - !,'1 	 I 

companies EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FOR! 
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2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 
Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

Elaina Mallo (left) and Steve Hamilton Install guardrails on boardwalk In 
swamp at Nature Center park. .j 
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involved in trying to solve the crime. The system 
aids in allowing callers to remain anonymous. 

..1min1strative expenses, which amount to about 
$16,000 annually and include the cost of the 
program's one paid employee, are paid through 
private contributions. 

Rewards are paid through a private foundation 
supported by the Kiwanis and other civic 
organizations and private donations, which are 
always welcome. 

Video taping and editing for TV as well as radio 
taping is done free of charge by the University of 
Central Florida. 

The local program now has carbon copies in 
several Florida cities as well as Atlanta, Min-
neapolis, St. Louis and Rockville, Maryland. 

The phone number for Crimewatch is 849-2482. 
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BUTLER SCOTCH 
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from burglary, forgery and receiving stolen 
property to drug offenses, the spokesman said. 

The board of directors of the Crimewatch 
program will make the second anniversary with a 
breakfast at the Sheraton Twin Towers In Orlando. 
More than 50 individuals and organizations will be 
honored at the breakfast for their contributions to 
the program. 

Crimewatch publicizes unsolved felony crimes 
through television, radio and newspapers. The 
crimes are selected from the files of law en-
forcement agencies in seven-counties in central 
Florida. 

The program offers rewards of up to $1,000 If the 
information offered leads to an arrest. Crimewatch 
Is not an investigative agency. Its information is 
turned over to the police investigators initially 

Around 	The Central Florida Crimewatch Program will 
mark its second anniversary on Wednesday. 

During the 24 months the program has been in 

9 	existence more than 1,700 tips have been received, 
resulting in the solving of 140 felony crimes, an 

	

- 	average of one per week. 
In addition, the program has resulted In 90 felony 

	

.1 	 arrests and the recovery of over $78,000 in stolen 

I 	 property. 

	

w 	A spokesman for the Crimewatch program said 
Seminole County deputies and police have par-
ticipated in clearing 19 of the 140 closed cases.Elght 

	

The Clock 	of the arrests were made by Seminole County law 
enforcement officers. 

	

By DENNIS FEOLA 	Of the local total, 13 cases Involved crimes 
committed in Seminole County. The cases range 
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VIEWPOINT 

Being Prepared 	Accident 	 CIA Spies 
At White House direction, the Pentagon is 

	

mapping plans for creation of a 110,000-man 
 Unilateral corps" - a combined ground, sea and 	To Plague 	 . 	In U. N. 

	

air strike force capable of responding to a crisis 	 r.,010
1 
 11 

	

anywhere in the world in a matter of days if not 	 _________ 

' / Missions? hours. 

	

Officially, the unilateral corps is intended to 	Kennedy 
counter any sudden, overseas threat to vital 

	

American interests. In fact, the overriding 	WASHINGTON NEM - If Sen. Edward M. 	 By DON GRAFF 
/ 	 Well, it's out in the open now. 

	

justification for the corps is represented by a single 	Kennedy, D-Mass., decides to seek the 
presidency in 1980, at least 10 percent of the 	 The CIA has agents placed in United Nations  

	

word - oil. Consequently the force is being 	electorate probably will reject his candidacy 	_______ 

	

specifically tailored to operate in the Persian Gulf 	because of his personal conduct 10 years ago. 	 Geneva and Vienna. 

	

The need for such a corps could not be more 	national survey undertaken by a major 
	 gA 	

activities in two supposed cases of neutrality, 

We have the word of a Soviet publication, New area. 	 For the second time in less than a year, a 
Times, for it. In a recent expose, the weekly 

'N 

	

compelling. half of the oil consumed in the United 	magazine indicates that there is a significant 	 reported that no less than 30 of the 44 members of  

________
OF 
	 _____________ 

WAF 	 the American U.N. mission In the Swiss city 

	

States each day is imported. Most of this outside 	group of anybody-but-Kennedy voters that has ________ 	 _____________ 
neither forgiven nor forgotten the senator's 	 were agency personnel. As for Vienna, the 

	

___________________ 	

charge is that the headquarters of the Inter- 

	

supply conies from the states surrounding the 	Chappaquiddick auto accident In the summer of 	 _________________ 
national Atomic Energy Agency have been Persian Gulf. 	 l%9. 
thoroughly bugged with proceedings monitored 

	

Japan and the NATO countries of Western 	The most recent poll, commissioned by 

	

Europe are even more dependent on Middle 	Mccall's magazine and conducted by The Gallup 	 from the U.S. embassy.  
Allegations of agent infiltration, electronic Eastern oil. 	 Organization Inc. of Princeton, N.J., consisted of 

p _ _ _____ 

evesdropping and other forms of playing the 

	

The supply line that stretches out from wells in 	interviews with almost 1.500 adults. 

__________ 	

game by special rules are par for the course of 

	

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Iran and the United 	More than one-quarter of all respondents -27 	________ 	 _____ 

	

Arab Emirates could hardly be more vulnerable. 	percent - said they believe Kennedy's behavior 	- - 	- .. 	- . 	 international power relations and usually are 

during and after the accident is Indicative of a 	- - 	 - 	 - dismissed with no or very little comment. But, 

	

The sinking of a single tanker in the narrow Straits 	serious flaw in his character. 	 considering the source, these may deserve some 

	

of llorrnuz at the entrance to the Persian Gulf could 	The survey produced a strong correlation 	 Declaration Of Independence 	 attention. 
virtually close the oil tap. 	 between those who said they were not likely to 	 After all, the Soviets are experts on the 

	

The governments that control the Persian Gulf's 	vote for Kennedy if he ran next year and those 
	

subjects. 

	

vast oil resources are no less vulnerable. Any or all 	who believe that his character is flawed or that 

	

might be threatened by internal revolt or outside 	he handled himself improperly at Chap- 

aggression, 	
exercise. 

There's more to the running mania than 

	

aggression, Iran's fate is a reminder of just how 	paquiddick. 	 BUSINESS TODAY 	 There's also the development of a thriving When asked specifically if Kenne  

	

quickly and calamitously events can occur in this 	behavior at the time of the accident was an 	 new business - a pair of businesses, in fact. 

	

volatile heartland of the world's petroleum 	important factor affecting their decision 	 As more and more runners get Into the action,  
wellspring, 	 probably not to support him, 11 percent an- 

The Soviet Union's all-too-apparent strategy of swered In the affirmative. 	 How To Make  M 	ey 	there's naturally more and more demand for 
running shoes. And at prices of from $35 to $100 

	

encircling the Persian Gulf region and gaining at 	The results of the McCall's-Gallup poll are 	 and more per pair, there are naturally second 

	

least indirect control over the Gulf's oil resources 	strikingly similar to those of a national survey 	 thoughts about throwing a used pair away. 
commissioned lute last year by Time magazine 	 As a consequence, according to a Wall Street 

and conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly and white 

	

provides the clinching justification for the Pen- 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - "Running a business 6 percent again.t 3.5 percent for retail stores of 

tagon's strike force. 	 Inc., a New York polling organization, 	
and making money is a complicated and tough all kinds. But he decided against conventional Journal report, running shoe repair shops are 

	

'l'his force is not, as some imagine, the first 	Some political observers believe that if Ken- 	
proposition in America today, but the basics direct mall selling of products. lie hit on credit 	

springing up all over the country, more than a 

	

ingredient in the making of "the next Vietnam." 	nedy runs for president, he will be rejected 	
haven't really changed," says Peter A. Halmos, card holders and credit card companies as an thousand opening in the last two year. 

	

'L'lw Persian Gulf is not Southeast Asia. The force 	
summarily by at least 10 percent and perhaps as chairman of SafeCard Services, Inc., Fort ideal market. 	

The resoling charge runs around $12 or $14 a 
real bargain considering that for a dedlcat.eçl 

	

would he usd only in the event of an undeniable, 	many as 20 percent of all voters because of his Lauderdale, Fla. 	 His first service. Still the bread and butter runner a good sole may have up to 1,000 miles In 

	

imminent threat to either the oil lifeline or control 	personal behavior. -- 	 "Inflation, government regulation, energy 	business, was the Hot-Line credit card package, it. 

	

problems and rapid changes in technology and 	sold directly and through most major credit card 	That's getting a real run for your money. 
of the oil itself. 	 Washington journalists traditionally have 	lifestyles don't make it easier, but if, instead of 	companies. Hut-Line makes it possible for a 	 . -- 

	

Moreover - and this is most important - the 	abided by an infortnal guideline that limits the complaining, you work hard and think hard, 	subscriber to handle with just one call to a Uh 	r 	' 

creation of the force is the best insurance against' 	free "hospitality" they properly can accept from keep your eyes and ears open and cultivate self- 	free, 24-hour, 365-day number the details of disaster. 

the need for military intervention in the Persian 

	

an outsider to 'whatever you can eat or drink at confidence, you can still make it with just or- 	notifying all credit card issuers of change of 	Under the right circumstances, it can ac- 
 

Gulf region. As it has always been, preparedness 	
one sitting" - a meal or a round of drinks.dinary Intelligence," he said. 	 address or the loss or theft of credit cards. 	tually prove a boon. 

But John B. Connally, the former Texas 	
Halmos and his brother Steven, president of 	The Halmoses, having successfully coupled 	

The circumstances in this case involve the re- 
remains the best form of deterrence. 	 governor and treasury secretary now running  

for the 1980 Republican presidential nomination, SafeCard, are good examples of the validity of 	
mail order and the enormous credit card emergence of the 17-year locust on the East 

Coast, a natural phenomenon which received 
has never been accused of being a small-time his advice, 	 market, are developing a variety of packages to quite a bit of attention when first reported earlier 

operator. 	 Child refugees to the United States soon after 	serve the varied interests of credit card users, in the warm season. 

Whale Ruling Hailed The Connally campaign organization devised World War II - their lawyer father brought his such as a National Home Protection Association 
a scheme to invite, three or four at a time, family here when Hungary went communist - and CarClub. Marketing through established 	

Now comes further word on the locusts from 
New York's Hudson River valley, where there 

several dozen journalists and their spouses to the Halmos boys had to work hard all the way 	credit card issuers, Halmos said, overcomes the  presence is having a effect but nothing along 

	

The International Whaling Conunission should be applauded 	spend a weekend at Connally's Picosa Ranch through school. Peter went to the University of 	credibility problem that has plagued the conven- the lines of the biblical plagues. 

for its recent action in London, which is expected to save 10,000 	near San Antonio, Texas. 	 Florida and Steven to Georgia Tech and liar- 	tional mall order industry. 	 The valley is one of the nation's major cherry- 
whales each year from the harpooner's lance. 	 But many of those invited declined the op. yard, 	 Peter Halmos did not lose his early interest in growing regions. Thanks to the locusts, this 

	

Over the objections of the Soviet Union and Japan, the 	portunity to partake of five meals, a steady flow 	"We didn't mind the work," Peter said. "This oceanography and mariculture. As soon as he year's ripening fruit is being ignored by the birds 

corranission batuird all whaling by factory ships, except In the 	of &inks and a choice of swimming, tennis, country seemed like heaven after communist had money enough, he launched a subsidiary which ordinarily take a considerable bite out of 
case of the small minke whale. 	 skeet-shooting or horseback riding - as well as east Europe." 	 called Farm Fresh Shrimp Corp., which has the marketable crop. Instead of feasting in the 

	

Cetacean experts say the ruling is a major step in protecting 	some Informal political chatter. 

	

In college, Peter became deeply interested i 	been engaged for several years In experimental orchards, the birds are gorging on locusts and a 
sperm whales, which have been harvested to the extent that 	Because the plan generated little more than 

 

oceanography and mariculture but felt he breeding of the southeast Asian freshwater cherry harvest far larger than In recent years is 

they are a critically endangered species, 	 unfavorable publicity and criticism of Connally  
couldn't afford to start out in such an Infant and 

	

For the past 30 years, the commission has tried to limit whale 	and his guests, the campaign's communications 	' 	
prawn In brackish water near a power plant in anticipated. 
Florida. 

kills by a quota system, which was easily circumvented, 	director, Julian Read, won't even disclose the nebulous field. Instead he got a job as a trainee in 	 It is a reminder of how Intermeshed earth's 

	

The whaling commission originally had been asked in a 	names of those who accepted the invitations, 	security analysis in Wall Street. 	 "We actually have shrimp ready to market ecology is and how its natural functioning may 

resolution by the United States' delegation for a total ban on 	While many Americans are willing to make 	"What I learned from that is that ambitious now, but we want to move the plant before we better serve man's interests at times than his 

	

whaling. That resolution was rejected in committee, but a 	personal sacrifices to alleviate the energy crisis, 	youngsters In America should go into business start," Halmos said. 	 efforts to reshape it to his supposed needs. The 

for themselves as soon as possible," Halmos 	The southeast fresh water Asian prawn is a 	instinctive reaction to the locust is that it is a 
compromise amendment offered by Panama was accepted. 	the Washington-based Citizen's Choice ap- said. 

	

Now factory ships will be allowed to slaughter only minke 	parently prefers petty bickering, 	 true shrimp but resembles lobster more than t destructive pest to be warred against. 

whales - and other species may be taken only from shore 	citizen's Choice is unwilling to accept one of 	He succeeded in doing just that when he was water shrimp. Efforts to breed the salt water 	A reaction currently not shared by Hudson 

stations, 	 the most  modest of all energy-conservation 	. That was 10 years ago. Last year his company butterfly shrimp In captivity have not been very 	valley cherry growers, however. If warned in  the 

The Carter administration would like to see all whaling 
halted until there is better data on these nearly extinct marn- 	

measures: setting office  temperature controls at earned $1.36 million on $832 million in revenues, successful so far. 	 future of a plague of this type on their houses, 

78 degrees in the summer and 65 degrees In the 	Halmos chose the mall order business after 	But Peter Halmos says maybe no one 	
welcome, 

has 	they would likely rush to open the doors in 

winter, 	 realizing that its average profit on sales is about worked hard enough at it. mals. If Japan and Russia, the two major whaling nations, fail  

to obey the new rules, this country should consider trade and 
fishing restrictions until they cooperate. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
Frustration In  U  .5. Shown  In 

I
etters 

WASHINGTON - Like steam in a boiler, 	Q. Maybe I can enlighten you about Jimmy is Senate Finance Chairman Russell Long, D- interested in revamping oil facilities to produce 
frustration is building up in America until it is Carter. This man Is a Christian and believes in 	La., who is now conducting the oil tax hearings, fuel-grade alcohol. But all this would not convert 
close to the explosion point. It is expressed In the human rights. He probably Is the man who can His oil holdings are worth $1, 204,832. 	one percent of American automobiles to the 
letters that pour Into our office by the hundreds bring us world peace. - Fannie Gobble, Spen- 	Q. Here In Broward county, the courts are gasohol blend. New distilleries will have to be 
every day. As a steam vent, we will occasionally cer, N.C. 	 dogged with 7,000 cases of shoplifting by senior built to provide enough fuel for a nation of 
publish some letters and our responses. 	A. Agreed, the president is a devout citizens who are stealing to eat. Many more gasoholics. 

Q. Our country is on a downhill racer. It has Christian. He once told me that he prays before suspects are never arrested. The store managers 	Q. Ronald Reagan and John Coruially appear 
already reached an all-time low. We have lost every major decision. The rest of us pray after and police are reluctant to press charges. I stood to be ahead in the race for the Republican 
dignity, order and common sense. Isn't it time the decision, 	 beside the manager of our local supermarket presidential nomination. How do you rate them 
for a clean sweep? - Louis Tyka, Marysville, 	am worried. I have been corresponding when he noticed a woman slipping two cans of - John Williams, Chicago. 
Midi. 	 with the Kogan family in the Soviet Union. But sardines In her handbag. He shrugged and said, 	A. Thee Duin, Tweedle Dee. 

A. The American people built this nation by my letters are now going unanswered. Isaac "She looks like my mother." These retired 	Q. why is the Rev. Sun Myung Moon allowed 
Pulling together. They could destroy it by pulling Kogan is an electronic* engineer. His  wife  Sophie people live on fixed incomes; they are victims of 
apart. In past times, the ethic was help-your- is a dentist. They have two daughters, Anya 	Inflation. - 

George Eckle, Ft. Laudrdale, Fla. to operate in this country, growing richer, 

neighbor; now it's me-first. Then it was 	Simona. They live in Leningrad. They want to 	A. Among our inalienable right. it seems to brainwashing young people, getting free labor? 
- Mrs Roy Cress, Ashland, Ky. 

make-do; now it's what'&due-me. The helping emigrate to  Israel, but their applications have me, should be the right to eat. Soir say '.hould 	
A. Freedom of religion covers both saints and 

hands of the past have been replaced by hands been rejected since 1974 on se-called "security be found to abolish hunger in the 1,.4 of plenty. 
that are grabbing all they can get. The spirit of grounds." After his last application, Isaac was 	Q. How about requiring all our beer breweries 	

Q have hundreds of relatives In GeorgIa. 
sacrifice has been displaced by an attitude of told: "You will crumble before you get out." to produce alcohol fuel? I'll bet they could 
selfishness. The new values are aelf4ulfillment, Now there is no word from them . letters to produce more alcohol than the Arabs have They say Jimmy Carter never makes a move 

without consulting Rosalynn. Is she really the 
self-expression, selfgratiflcation. Morally, this Soviet officials urging the Kogans' release are gasoline. - Eugene Hoover, Murfreesboro, power behind the president? 

- Hazel Cooper, 
country Is beginning to look like Berlin 	the Imperative. - Julie Traachen, Hartford, Conn. Thin. 	 Port Orange, Fla, 
allied bombardment. We must revive the old 	 A. To reduce oil imports, President Carter 
values and virtues. The price of failure could be 	A. Write to the Soviet Embassy, 1125 16th has called on the American people to sacrifice. 	A. He has told me that his wife Is his "best 
the country. 	 Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 	 But to ask them to give up beer may be going too adviser," 

Q. Would it do any good to nationalize the oil 	Q. I heard that several members of Congress far. Anyway, Breweries can't produce the high- 	FOOTNOTE: Address your letters to Ask 
companies? I'd rather pay for government have a financial interest In oil and gas firms. It proof alcohol necessary for gasohol. Anheuser- Jack Anderson, Box 3200, Washington, D.C. 
Inefficiency than windfall oil profits. - David wouldn't surprise me. - J. McCarthy, Boston. 	Rwh has installed two small 90-gallon-an-hour 2Ol3. ','our full name will be used unlcz 
Westphal, Nevada City, Calif. 	 A. I know of 31 senators and 68 represen- distilling columns to convert brewery wastes to otherwise requested. Because of the tremendous 

A. It's an idea whose time is close. 	tatives who profit from oil. Not the least of them alcohol fuel. Some bourbon distilleries are also volume of mail, personal replies are impossible. 
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Hi Ho, Hi Ho... Off To State They Go 
PORT ORANGE - Tracy 

Walker struck out 17 and 
Uüulted Port Orange to just one 
hit Saturday night as the 
Sanford Junior League All. 
Stars posted a 6.0 victory and-
won the Florida Junior Major 
League District IV cham-
pionship for the third con-
secutive year. 

Sanford will travel to West 
Palm Beach for the eight-team 
state tournament, which opens 
Aug. 6. Sanford's first opponent 
in the double-elimination 

safeties. ounders back to the mound 
which Walker handled. 

The only runner to make it 
past first base against Sanford 
was Nick Conte, who was safe 
on a two-base outfield eror to 
lead off the fifth inning. The 
next batter sacrificed him to 
third, but he was stranded when 
Walker farmed the next two 
batters. 

All six Sanford runs caine in 
the bottom of the first when 
Sanford collected half of its 12 
hits, including low- extra-base 

PORT ORANOR 	SANFORD 
AINHII 	AIRHII 

SOnks 	• • • GriffIn 	3 S S I 
ludd 	200 • Murplty 	100 0 
Lavin 	3 5 S • RotundO 	4 1 2 0 
Olrourd 	3 5 	5 Von Her. 
Cents 	2 5 0 • bulls 	4 I 3 1 
TPomas 	I 0 1 I Walker 	4 I 2 1 
Parks 	0 5 5 5 Ho,an 	31 I 1 
Green 	i , • • DavIs 	31 2 I 
Staten 	I 0 0 5 Carter 	0 0 0 • 
Campb.It 2 0 0 • WyniS 	313 1 
RobInson 2500 Rewi 	000 0 
Plcketf 	•50 5 laker 	200 0 
5rft. 	 Rvui 	lOS I 
faer 	I S 0 0 Fleisdi. 
MinniCk 	• • • mann 	3 5 0 • 
TotaI 	22 0 I I Totals 	31 0 I) 3 

Port Oran,s 
Sanford 

Fleischmann was safe on an 
infield error. 

Von Herbulis blasted two 
doubles and a single and Wynn 
added three singles to pace 
Sanford at the plate. Wynn 
finished the tournament with a 
.714 batting average, while Von 
Herbulis hit at a .625 clip during 
the tourney. 

Walker had a triple and single 
Saturday night to boost his 
tournament batting average to 
.600. 

Mike Rotundo doubled with 
one out in the first, the first of 
six consecutive Sanford hits. He 
scored when Brett Von Herbulis 
doubled, and Walker made it 2-0 
with a triple. Hogan scored 
Walker with an infield hit, stole 
Secon(l and scored on a double 
by Alton l)avis. Lawrence 
Wynn singled to score Davis, 
went to second when the left 
fielder bobbled the ball, stole 
third and scored when Dickic 

tournament will be Key West. 
Walker came within one out 

of recording a no-hitter, but 
Port Orange's Andy Thomas 
blooped a single into left field 
with two outs in the last inning 
for the only hit off Walker. 

There were only three base 
runners for Port Orange. 
Walker gave uu his only walk in 
the first with one out, and then 
proceeded to strike out the next 
eight batters he faced. 

Only four outs were not 
strikeouts, and they were all 

Davis and Rotundo also had 
two hits apiece for Sanford in 
the tournament finale. 

Walker had two complete 
game victories in the tour-
nament and recorded 28 
strikeouts In 14 Innings, lie 
allowed just three runs on five 
hits, amid only two earned runs 
for a 1.00 E.R.A. 

The Sanford pitching staff, as 
a whole, finished the tow'-
nament with 41 strikeouts in 41 
Innings and an 0,67 E.R.A. 

Pirates On Move, Brewers In 

Now One--Half Out 	 - A.L. Chase 
By United Press International homer and a (louble to lead the scored Julio Gonzalez with the 	 . 	

By United Press International three hits before leaving after 4 

	

When last year's late-season Giants in tlit opener, giving tie-breaking run in the ninth 	 ,; 	 Your attention please. LadIes 1-3 innings with cramps in his 
ru.'h for the National League Vid;l Ulue his first triumph inning and enabled Houston to 	

- 	 ) 	 and gentlemen, there is a left calf. Jim Kaat, 2-1, allowed East crown came up short, since June 9. 	 snap a five-game losing streak 	 4 	
f 	 ... . 	

horserace In the American only one baserunner the rest of Pittsburgh Manager Chuck 	"The last few weeks we were with a victory over St. Louis. 	 . r 	 -. 	
. 	 League East. 	 the way. Thurman Munson 

Tanner decided to test a new having trouble but now we got it 	I'hllllcs 5, Padres 2 	 . 	 "We have had to play well drove In two runs to drop Rick strategy for this season - take hack together again," Valen- 	Mike Schmidt belted his 	_____ 	
• 	 because Baltimore is playing Honeycutt to 6-7. 

first place early and let the rest tine said. "We were trying to major league-leading 33rd 	, 	 super," Manager George Barn- Orioles 4, A's 1 of the division chase his muscle up but now we're more home run - a two-run blow - 	 .' 	 berger said Sunday after the 	Eddie Murray cracked a tie- Pirates. 	 relaxed. It's got to be Pitts- and Nino Espinosa and Tug 	 Milwaukee Brewers swept the breaking homer to trigger a 

	

Well, the Bucs have waited burgh we're most concerned McGraw combined on a six- 	-, 	 - Cleveland IndIans 14-5 and 5.3 three-run eighth and Steve 
lilitil alter the AllStar break about.Theyhavethcpowerand hitter, leading Philadelphia 	.. 	 - 	

- to pull within five games of Stone,7-7,tossedaseven-hitter. and still find themselves the pitching." 	 over San Diego. 	 first-place Baltimore. 	Murray, hitting '.419 over the trailing the first-place Montreal 	Cubs 1-8 Reds 	 Dodgers 4, Mets 3 	 The 	victories 	gave last 12 games, hit his 13th Expos, who split a double- 	Larr Iiilttner's bases-loaded 	Davey Lopes' suicide-squeeze 	 ________ 	 Milwaukee a 10-game winning homer to lead off the eighth and header with the San Francisco si le in the sixth innin 
	single with one out in the ninth 	 + 	

streak and extended the club's hand Rick Langford his 11th Giants Sunday, losing the 	ng 	
a d 	inning scored Steve Yeager 	 •- 	 _____ 	

recordslnce June 13to27-9. And loss in 16 decIsions. Oakland's opener 8-6 before winning the 	 i 	
C 11 n 	

from third base with the win- i' ... 	 .1.,, 	_______________ Larry Hisle, the best hitter on Dave Revering hit his seventh nightcap 15-5 	 0 ) 	
ning run and gave Los Angeles 	9% 	\, 	 . "Zt 	 ______ the team, is returning soon homer Pittsburgh, meanwhile, was Astros 7, CardInals 6 	a much needed victor} over 	, 	 . 	

. ;' -. t S 
	

;:''. 	 from a shoulder injury 	Red Sox 6, Angels 5 battling the element and the 	Jose Cr-ui's infield single 	New York. 	 .1., 	 , - 	 "if 	n cf, hnt fnr tho 	n..s. sire 	..1...t..J 
Atlanta Braves. After five 
hours of rain delays, the Pirates 
sloshed to a 5-4, 3-2 sweep to 
move within a half game of 
Montreal. 

"It could well be a four-team 
race down to the wire," said 
Expos Manager- Dick Williams. 
"The only advantage we have Is 
playing the final series of the 
season against Philadelphia at 
home. I hope we're a part of it 
h then. We have good balance 
so we should be there." 

Ellis Valentine had three hits. 
including a nurner, ana scoreô 
three runs to lead the Expos in 
their nightcap romn. Bill North 
drove in three runs with a 

Nitlonal Le*ue 

.j .• • 	 DUU ITdIULI uigseu 110U55 'I - 
. 	 ..., 	 . 	 -. 	 . r.:. 

.. 
.' ,... 	

. 1 play New York three. times, bottom of the 10th after Dwight 

f

, ' 	 ' 	 nextlo-dayhomestandwhenwe FredLynnwlthnoneoutinthe 

...-' ' 

.L -. .. 	 gamesagalnsttheRedSox, we dramatic three-run homer in 

	

I....... 	 '"' 	'' 	; : 	Baltimore three times and five Evans tied the score with a 

••• ••I 	 .f..L. ..' 	 I 	 , 

..' 	up," added Bamberger. 	with a single off loser Mark .'. .. 

- 	 '. 	. •v,' 	
could really tighten this race the ninth. Lynn led off the 10th 

	

...: 	 .. 	
•' : 	

'r 	The Brewers - forgotten in a Clear, 10-3, and Carl Yastrzem- .•,• 	
..,%; 

.............. ...... .................
-' 	 . 	 . 	 race that features the excel- ski walked before Watson 

'2: : 	•. ': implied threat of the New York hit to center field to give Bill 

	

:..' 	 .., ., lence of Baltimore and the followed with his game-winning 

Yankees - had 18 hits in the Campbell, 3-3, the victory. 
- 	 first game and Paul Mitoholi Tiers 1, WhIte Sox 0 

hurled aix strong Innings before 	Jerry Morales singled home a 
THAT LUZZI 	 John luzzi, third baseman for Altamonte Springs tiring in the seventh inning of run in the second and Milt 

Little League's 13-year-old all-stars, takes a throw 	the nightcap. 	 Wilcox - fighting to regain a 
IS A DUZZI 	at third base. Altamonte won the finals of the district 	Yankees 4, Mariners o 	starting job - combined with 

tournament Saturday, 8-2, over Eustis, and Is in 	Don Hood, a pr-c-game Aurello Lopez on a five-hitter. 
Homestead, competing in the regional tourney. The replacement for Cattish Hunter Twins 13, Blue Jays 1 
pairings were to be drawn this morning, 	 who returned to North Carolina 	Glenn Adams had three hits, 

________________________________________________________________________________ after his father's death, allowed including his eighth homer, to 
spark a 17-hit attack that Clod 	 001 010 052- 12 15 1 	
carried Minnesota to its 10th Chcag 	100000000- 1100 

onham and Bench; Halt- victory in 11 games with 
zman, Tldrow (5), Moore (6). Toronto this season. 

Royali 7, Rangers 6 Bonham (41). L-Holtzmen (6-
7). HRs-Clnclnnatl, Concep. 
don (10), Kennedy (I). 	 runs and Willie Wilson sixfgled 

- 	 SUWANEE, Ga. (UP!) - pen." 	 lay down on the lob. 	last year could happen again. 	Bennett Is convinced that if quarterback he is," said in Al Cowens from third base In (2nd game) 	 Atlanta Falcons quarterback 	Since the Falcons wIll be 	 "I feel that I have an entirely Bartkowskl keeps his word, Bennett. "There is no reason he the ninth to anap a 6-6 tie. Dan CincI 	 100300000-4 91 

MosiIau, Sarmlento (3), Sofa thing made perfectly clear: if quarterbacks - either Jones, that my position as the No. 1 summer," he said. "I'm going premier quarterbacks in the better. He's always had the winner while reliever Sparky 
McQIoth.n, Tidrow (1), SuItor 
(5) 	and Blakwell. W-Tidrow standout performance of 1978, it didn't play last season, or ted," said Bartkowskl. "I've avoid playing like I did a year 	 the maturity, experience and 	Amsrin League (72). L-Soto (0-2). 	HR- won't be because of over-con- rookie Mike Moroski out of got to keep proving that I'm the ago. I'm going to take the ap- 	"We've said all along that all temperament to be a great list game) Cincinnati, Driessen 	 fidence. 	 California-Davis - Bartkowski man for the job. There's always proach that I can't afford any Steve needed was a healthy quarterback." 	 MOw 	205 220 030- 11 150 

Cleve 	 200120000- 5113 iisr game) 	 "I learned my lesson last knows that they can't afford to the chance that what happened off days." 	 season to show what kind of 	The Falcons gave up all-pro 	CaieI, Cleveland (6) and Atlanta 	020 020 000- 121 year," said Bartkowskl who 	 offensivetackleGeorgeKunsln Moore; Paxton. Reushel (5) Pts0gh 	030 002 OOx- S SO rode the bench the early part of 	 1975 for the draft rIghts to and 	Alexander. 	W-Caldweu Solomon, Garber (6), J. 
(11-5). L-Paxton (6-5). HRS- McLaughlin (7) and Nolan; 	last season after a poor Cards Ovv'ner Shocked 	 Bartkowski after the 6400t4, Milwaukee, Yount (7). Cooper 2 Robinson, Tekulve (7) and Ott. preseasonshowing."Itookalot 	 215-poundAll-Amerlcafrc*nthe (13). Lezcano (II); Cleveland, w-b. 	Robinson 	(6-5). '•- of things for granted last year. 	 University of California led all Thornton (15). Solomon 	(4.7). 	HR-Atlanta, 

Murphy (14) 	 + That won't happen again." college passers during the '74 (2nd game) - 	 Bartkowakl, healthy after 
Mllw 	 000030200-S 60 (2nd game) 	 belngplaguedforthreeseasons 	 J• V. 	Cjirp, 28, L.IIeS 	Bartkowskl was named Cieve 	 000000300-350 Atlsta 	002000000-270 

Mitchell, Castro (I) and PIsbgh 	001 20000x-300 by injuries, got his job back in Rookie of the Year after 	rtlnez; Clyde, Crux (7) and M. 	Mahier, B. McLaughlIn the fourth game last season 	 passing for 1,662 yards and 13 Hassey. W-Mltchell (2-6;. L- (7) and Nolan; (libby. Tskulve after his replacement, June 	ST. CHARLES, Mo. (UPI) - superb athlete, and the man of an Achilles tendon injury, with the Cardinals before 	
touchdowns despite missing Clyde 	(22). 	HR-Cleveland, (9) and Nicosla W-Bibby (6- 
three games with an elbow Thornton (16). 2). L-M. Mahler (29). HRs- Jones, faltered and went on to St. Louis Cardinals owner whom all of us will miss more collapsed. They shouted en- injury in spring training last injury but then missed the last 

Oaklnd 	000 100 000- 1 7 1 
Atlanta, Matthews (20); Pitts 

set team records for passing William Bidwill said he was that anything else as a person. couragement and cheered for season, and the team had hoped nine gamesof'76 becauseof 
	BaIt 	 000 100 03*-I 100 

bur9h, (libby (I). 	 yardage (2,489), completions "shocked beyond description" 
	 him when he briefly showed he'dhelpimprovetheCardinnJs knee injury and the first seven 	Langford. McCatty (I) and (1st game) - 	 (187) and attempts 	 at the sudden death of the NFL 	"I am shocked beyond signs of revival, 	 from their- 6-10 record last year. games of '77 because of 

W-Stone (7.7), L-Langford (5. 
Newman; Stone and Dempsey. MIl, 	 100000023-6101 	"I'm really looking forward team's highly-regarded tight description, as is the entire 	

"If J.V. returns healthy for a another. 	 11). 	HR5-Oakland, 	Revering 
San 	Fm 	102 310 10x $ 12 1 to this season," Bartkowskl end J.V. Cain, who collapsed organization and our deepest 	(.Xher players dropped to Gj I m S I e y, Dahnsen (6), 

said while taking a break from and died of a cardiac arrest f1ig and sympathy at this their knees in the muggy 	whole season, it will make a 	"I had the Idea that I was 	Baltimore, Murray (13). Palmer (5) and Carter; Blue, 
Borbon (9) and Hill. W-Blue preseason drills at the Falcons during team workouts Sunday time is with his wife and degree temperature and significant difference," Wilkin'. automatically the starter whe- Seattle 	 000000000-0 3 1 son said earlier this Year. 	never I was healthy so being N.y. 	 010201 00*- 490 
(Ii), L-Grlmsl.y (0-6). HRI- new training complex 30 n1 	

- his 28th birthday. 	family," Bidwell said. 	prayed. San+ Francisco, North 	northeast of downtown Atlanta Cain had just finished run- beuched last year really caught 	Honeycutt, R. Stein (6) and Evans (11); Montreal, Vaien- 
Cox; Hood, Kaat (5) and The team early today flew a 	Players wept openly on the 	

Head coach Bud Wilkinson nlng a pass pattern and was me by surprise," said B&tkow Munson. W-Kaat (3-I). L-,. 
tin.( 13). 	

Stadium. "All the time I was chartered jet to Houston to pick field after Cain, who was at- pinned much of 
this seasons returning to the huddle when he ski. "But It may have been one Honeycutt (6-7). 

-, 	 - 	 stng1ing with those Injuries, 	
up Mrs. Cain. On board were tempting a comeback after hopes on Cain. Cain had played suddenly fell flat on his back. of the best things that 

	
Chcago 	000000000-05 1 

MIl.. 	 000341101-1S 150 
(2nd' same) 	

kept hoping I'd have a healthy teammate and close friend sitting out last season because an important offensive role Team officials and players happened to me. The time on 
DfrOI, 	010 	- 22 

San 	Fm 	000 300 101- 5131 season to show what I 
could do. charlie Davis, and trainer Stan Siderson, May (1) and. 	"There was a point when I 

West. 	 rushed to his side, but their the bench gave me a chance to 	Scarbery, Farmer (5) an4 + Dyer; Whltson. Mlnton 	wondered If I could make It 	 efforts to revive him failed, 	reflect, to do some soul- COIbetn, May 	(6); Wilcox, HalIid (5), Nastu (5), Griffin 
Lopez (7) and Parrish. W- (6) :mnd Ultiejohn. W-May (4. through ar entire season 	Cain, a five-year veteran Eagles Off, Back Today 	W1ththeexctionofhIs wife, searching. It made ZUC realize Wilcox (5.4). L-Scarbery (1-1). 0). 	L-Whltson (3.5). HR- without an injury." 	 whom Bidwill called a "superb all of his family was reported to that my natural ability wouldn't 	 - Monr..I, Valentine (14). 	 The Falcons have four athlete," died at 10:15 p.m. 	 be at his side when his died. 	meanmuchifldlchi'tlearnhow TorOnt 	000010000- 1 73 
Mum 	00211110x-13170 Houfton 	023000201-7 140 quarterbacks in camp this CDT at St. Joseph Hospital 	PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - Barnes took advantage of the 	'flugli a staunch physical tO Use 	 Lemanczyk, Miller (6), Frels. St. LouIs 	330000 000-6 1 summer, 	 following his collapse at 8:20 The Philadelphia Eagles opportunity to impress Coach fitness advocate, Cain, a 6-foot- 

	thov 	enjoyed the '78 leben (7). Jefferson (7) and Niemaon, Williams II), La. 
Cort (2), Throop (6), Sambito messes I Bartkowskl 	p.m. 	 Sunday took a part of the day Dick Vermell. 	 4, 	 from Colorado, season when, with an uncanny drone; Ridfern, Marshall (0) 

knack for last 	iid heroics, and Wynogar. W-Redfsç (5. (5) .and Aihby; R. Forsch, starting Job nailed down. 	Head trainer Jy 	o- off, practicing only in the I 	
"He did an excellent job of suffered trum various injuries he led the Falcons to a 

9-7 Ml,mesota, Adams ($); Toron-, 
0). L-Lemanczyk (7-1). HRs- ThofOas (6), McEnaney (9) and 	"We were d1Ighted with the hundro performed mouth-to- ternoon while two running 

Swisher. W-Sambito (53). L- 	 of Steve last season," mouth resuscitation on Cain for backs looked on from the blocking," Vermell said. "You that are not UnCOmmon 	
record and Into the NFL to. Velei (9). McEnaney (0-I). HRI - St. can'tdoitanybetter,andhedid football.Hemissedagamewjth LouiS, Mumplsrey (23: Houston, sild FalCOns COaCh Leesnan a tI&1f.hOUr while parame&s sidelines with minor Injuries, an improved job of running, a thoulder injury in 1977 and playoffs for the first time in 

Psml:( 7 ). 	 Bennett. "He achieved a rushed to the scene. A team 	Second-year man Larry too." 	 missed the entire 1978 season. their 13-year history. 	 Calif 	 100 040 0-5112 
- 	 maturity that can only come spokesman said that Cain was 	 The club, desperately 	"fl my prevIous years with Bolt n 	1000010031-6120. Phll 	 030100200-5140 

on Ugl3t enis last year, was the Falcons a lot of peoILe back 	Eddy, La Roche (0), Clear () San 	Dgo 	010000010-2 60 With experience. BC hai P11d ableto breathe "a few seconds" s 	s and Downing; Stanley, Camp- McGraw (I) and his dues and deserves the on his own after being treateti 	o- o Player Goes One Under fo 	to open Last season with home (In California) didn't bell (I) and Fisk. W-Campbell D'Acquisto,, L.ollch W success he enjoyed." 	by Omohundro and team 	 , 	 a special formation that Includ- seu to know much about us," (3-3). L-Clear (10-3). HR$- Lee • (4), Mura (6), Rasmussen 
he aald. "last year, it 	California, Baylor (24): Boston, 

Evans (13). () 	and Fahey. W-Espinosa 	But Bartkowakl doean't want phIc1an Dr. Bernard Gar- 	PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - 	Walsh, 35, of Grove, Tex., a 	no tight end. 	
different. We made a name for (I0. L.-D'Acquisto (67). HR 

'. 	
. 	 -P adelphia, SchmIdt (33). 	tO take anything for granted flnkel, but Cain never regained Drmis Walsh classifies himself petroleum plant worker, said, 	C.a1j2 broke in as a 	 ourselves." 	 (an Cily 	200021101-7130. 

- 	 this time. "1 thought I was set conscIoUsness, 	 as Just "a so-so tournament "I'm not the best amateur I draft pick of the Cardinals In 	And Bartkowakl wants to Thxas 	 100 130 0l0-6 121 
Gura, Pattin (6), Mlngori (6), 

N.Y 	 000010002-39 	as the No. 1 quarterback last 	"It's a terrible tragedy, but player" but he was one under know but nobody caught fIre 1974, catching 13 passes for 152 enjoy the '79 season as well. 	Quisenberry (I) and Porter, 
LoI.Aflg 	300I0000I-490 

	

Twltcheil (5), Murray year, he pointed out. "I didn't the Important consideration par for 33 holes as he defeated against me this week and I yards and one touchdown. He 	"I'm going to be as prepared Corner, Babcock (6), Lyle (5), (a). e Glynn (9) and StMrns; know my job was there to lose now Is for the family of J.V. Eric Mork 4-and-3 Saturday for played well ... I concentrated on replaced Jackie Smith- one of 	 game," he Kern (9) and Svnbcr. W- Quisenberry 

(1-0). L-LyIe (4- 
_____ Hou, Patterson (7), LaGrow during the preseason. I didn't Cain," Bidwill said. "He was a the U.S. Golf Association's making pars, thus forcing my the greate$ (IMJII ends in club said. "I want to be better than 	HR5-Kansas City, Brett 3 

19) •d Yesgs'r W-taOrow 	
think about what could 1USP' wonderful gentleman and a Public iAnks title. 	 oç.ponenls to make birdies." 	history - as a starter In 1975. iast year." 	- 	 (12); Texas, Zisk (s), I.). L-Giynn (02). 

Sixth race 

1 Barrie Lobell 	4.00 2.03 
7 Charlie Del 	 330 

0(1-5) 34.50; T(S-l-1) 794.00; Time 
2:07.1. 

Seventh race 

By United Press international 

	

Malor League Standings 	 lBlackSandGB 	5.60 1.80 3.80 	 - 

National League 	
bCarelessSyart 	6.20 6.20 

East 	 THREE P/ LTE. 	
2CarrieBCouns 	 5.20 	 -- 

0(1-6) 35.40; T( 1-6-2) 213.00; Time 
W L Pct. GB 	MIINAGEI? b'4flflER6e,' #'SfE( 4 	1Cffi 94t .7/,t*2/l'f /N 	2:01.1. 

Montreal 	52 30 .578 - 
Pittsbrgh 	52 39 .371 ½ 

i 
IOYMR5 	 rc 	cNE N/8vevy 	 Eighth race 

Chicago 	50 10 .536 2 	 IE W/'V'YER5. 	
lMiddleT 	1.00 1.00 2.10 	 . 

3CroupiersSon 	1.20 2.60 	 - c 	 q, ' 	
- 	- 	/1....... 

Phila 	 52 43 .547 2'.', 	______________ - 2 Rushing Counse 	 2.50 
St. Louis 	43 45 .500 7 	 ____________________ 0(1-3) 9.20; P13.1) 14.60; Time 

2:06.2. 	 __________ 
__ 

New York 	38 52 .422 14 
Ninth race 	 _____ West 	 ____ ____ 

WLPct.Qft 	 + 7 Clippers Pride 	11.10 3.80 4.10 
Houston 	55 44 .556 - 
Cinci 	 Si 47 .520 	 + 	

6 Brad Capers 	 1 60 3.00 	 -.k 
3 White Spider 	 6.00 

San 	Fran 	4 SQ .490 6½ 	 0(6-7) 35.00; 1(736-3) $70.00; Time 
San Diego 	45 55 .450 10'., 	 , 	+ - 	 2:04.2. 	 . 
Atlanta 	10 56 .417 13", 	 + .. 
Los 	Ang 	39 55 .102 	 - 	 - 	--.- 	

+ 	 Tenth race 	 -. 	 ' . 	 ,' - 	' 	 - 

	

Saturday's Results 	 . 	- + 	

•.. 	 ovisionof Sin 	7.00 1.20 3.20 	• 	 . 	
S 	.. 	- + - 	+ -. 

lByrdBobby 	 3.20 
Chicago 3, Atlanta 2 
Pittsburgh 6, Houston S 	 . 	 + 	

2 Ocala Star Gay 	7.10 1.00 	 , + 	 V 

St. LouiS 12, CincInnati 3 2:07.3. 
San Francisco 4, Phila 1 	

0(2.6) 34.00; 1(6-2.1) 579.00; Time 	 '-f' - 	 +.- 	 - 	 +.. -- 

Eleventh race 
Montreal 7, Los Angeles 2 	 - ')',l' ; 	.. 	 7 DOnn8 Whit By 	5.00 3+803.10 	 I. 
New York 2, San Diego 1 	 s,,, . 	 / 	, 	6Tarlo 	 8.00 1.20 

Sunday's Results 
Cinci 12, Chicago 1, 1st 	

2 Lucky Jon El 	 7.00 

	

0(6-7) 53.00; 1(7-6-2) 475.00; Time 	
-. 	' Chicago 8, Cinci 4, 2nd 	 +• 	 2:10.3. 

Houston 7. St. Louis 6 A -2319; Handle 5126,451. 	 ,. 	. 	..: .' + 

	

..,.'., 	f ..... 	 - 
, 	--. 	_.) , .- 	+ 'C Phlla 5, San Diego 2 Los Angeles 4, New York 3 	 _______________ 

Dog Racing 	VICTORIA REVELS 	Alvin and Claire Dorsky's seven-year-old filly pacer A D's Victoria continues 1 San Fran 8, Montreal 6, 1st 
Montreal 15, San Fran 5. 2nd 
Pittsburgh 5, Atlanta 4, 1st 
Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 2, 2nd 	 ''. 	

- / 	 winning ways at the Seminole harness Ract'sas- sithi this victors bs 15 lengtli. 
DAYTONA BEACH 

Monday's Games 

	

(All Times ED'!) 	 . • + 	 , .:' 	
Matineeen?ries 	 IN VICTORY 	Victoria went the mile in 2:0-1,1 alilI 2 :07.l , and is trained bs tiat-ence Martin, Sr~ 

	

istraceM S-lOTIme 32.27 	 and (Iriven by his son, .Jitn. Seminole ltaet'wav is open nightly at 8 TUeS(la7 
Cincinnati (Hume 6.5) at 1 Mountain Gravy 	0.10 4.60 2.00 

I Medley Eric 	 d3.10 5.60 	
through Saturday. Chicago (Caudili 0-2). 2, (with 

complion of susp. game), 1 	
0(1-4) 76.40, P11.4) 196.20, T(1-4-2) 

-,... 	2 Smoke Dream 	 2.60 	 -- 
p.m. 

Atlanta (Niekro 13-11 and 
Manna 	0.0) 	at 	Pittsburgh 	

441.50. 

(Biyleven 7-3 and Rooker 2-1), 	
2nd maceMS-ia Time 32.13 

2, 5:35 p.m. 	
6 Kountry Kato 	9.60 5.20 3.60 Ballesteros Wins British Boone, Phil 	00269 55 .316 	0(1-2) 37.40; P12-fl 99.90; T(3-1-4) 	eWPCatskili 	 1.00 3.80 

Houston (Niekro 13-5) at St. 	M.auilli, NY 	91 342 107 .313 351.60. 	 5 Miss Jenny Rae 	 1.00 
Louis (Fulgham 3-2), 5:35 p.m. 	Matth, AtI 	96392 lfl .311 	' 	 NInth game 	 0(65) 34.00, P10.1) 129.00, T(6-S.S) 

Philadelphia 	(Noles 2-2) 	at 	Knight, Cm 	59316 91 .301 6Apraiz 	 15.20 5.80 3.20 	964.20. 
San Diego (Jones 8.6), 10 p.m. 	 American League 	3 Said 	 5.20 3.20 	3rd maccC 5-16 Time 31.92 	LYTHAM ST. ANNES, Eng- 	and then holed a 20-loot birdie champion since Britain's Tony with a 78 to finish sixth on 289. 

New York (Falcone 1-6) at 
Los Angeles (Hooton 5-7). 10:30 	

GAl H PcI. 2Gondra 	 3.20 7 Hello Lassie 	11.20 10.20 1.00 

p.m. 	
Smalley, Mn 	94362125 .3453 	0(3-6) 34.40; P16-3) 13S.9OS 	bManatee Randy 	7.20 300 land (UPI) - Severino Balles- 	putt to wrest the lead from .Jacklmn captured the crown on 

Montreal (Schatzeder 4.3) at 	
Downing, Cl 	89 316 109 .3449 2) 300.60. 	 2 Jo Re Do 	 5.00 teros, at 22 the youngest British 	Crenshaw. 	 this Same course 10 years ago. 	Crenshaw finished tied for 

Rice. Sos 	91 364 118 .321 3 Ramon.S.arduy 	3.50 5.30 	4th raceD 3-16 Time 32.06 	century, may have finished 	ahead of Ballesteros and another vlctory 
for Royal year, posting all to stand at 283 

10:35 p.m. 	
Kemp, Del 	56315 101 .327 2 SaraRodolfo 	8.10 3.50 3.00 	2)3211.00. 

Cinci at Pittsburgh, night 	Bothte, Sea 	92 339 109 .322 	0(2-3) 31.20; P(2-3) 11$.SO 1(2-3- 2 Mike Whiz 	 3.60 3.00 Nicklaus and Torn Watson to 	saw his victory hopes disappear player to win the title was Nicklaus, who recorded his 
Atlanta at St. Louis, night 	Brett, KC 	95 102 129 .321 6) 449.50. 	 IRed Ape 	 3.20 
Chicago at Houston, night 	Molitor, Mil 	90369 117 .317 	 Eleventh game 	 0(2-I) 12.60, P15.2) 51.00, T(L2-4) 	win the world's oldest major 	at the 17th with a double-bogey BObb) .1011(5 	1926. 	 seventh second-place finish 

Phlla at Los Angeles, night 	Meyer, Sea 	91 331 106 .317 3 Victor-Pecina 	11.10 42.10 3.00 	65.50. 	 championship Saturday, but he 	six to drop three strokes behind 	Irwin, two strokes 
ahead of with a 72. 

Montreal at San Diego, night 	 Home Runs 	 4 AranoArrieta 	7.00 10.10 	5th race C 5-10 Time 31.6% 	still faces an uphill battle for 	the Spaniard. 	 Ballesteros after the third 	['re-tournament 	favorite- 
New York at San Fran, night 	National League - Schmidt, 1 Sara-Pradera 	 3. 	8 Mountain Bloom 0.80 7.60 5.10 

Phil • 33; 	Kingman, ChI 29; 	0(3-4) 57.20; P13-4) 20.4O; 1(3-4- 1 Say You Will 	 16 10 7.00 recognition in the United 	IJallesteros became the first round and bidding to become Watson, chasing his third win in.-. 

	

American + League 	Winfleld, SD 23; Lopes, LA 21; 1) 497.50. 	 bCarryMarge 	 1.00 States. 	 continental to win the title since oniy the fifth pla)er to win the five years, blew up with a I0-. - 
East 	 Matthews, All, Foster, Cm and 	 Twelfth game 	 0(1-0) 72.20, P11.1) 271.50, 1(1-1-6) 	The young Spaniard's only 	Frenchman Arnaud Massy 111 U.S. and British Opens in the over par 81 and was well down + 

W L PcI. GB 	B.Roblnson, Pitt 20. 	 1 RamonGoirl 	12.20 1.40 8.80 636.40. 
Bait 	 63 32 663 - 	American League - Lynn, 6 Mutilla. Badiol 	1.40 5.10 	6th race 05-16 Time 3236 	succeess in the U.S. to date was 	1907 and the first Eurojwan satin' year. ladid into oblivion the field with 297. 

BOLtOn 	 58 31 .630 3' 	Bos 	and 	Baylor, 	Cal 	24; 2 lsasaSarduy 	 3.20 6MissMe 	21.40 10.20 8,10 	winning last year's Greater 
Milwauke 	59 38 .600 5 	Thomas, Mil 23; Singleton, Salt 	0(1-6) 59.60; P11-6) 145.51'; T(1-6- 3 Un Do It 	 8.60 5.00 	Greensboro Open and he failed 	 + 

New 	York 	52 11 .542 11'', 	22; Rice, Bos 21. 	 2) 099.20. 	 I Mountain Rage 	 3.80 
Detroit 	 48 46 .511 14", 	 Runs Batted In 	 A-1939; Handle $141,112. 	 0(3-6) 110.20, P16-3) 392.10, 1(6-3- 	toimiake the cut in the U.S. Open 
Cleveind 	43 52 .453 20 	National League - Wmnfield, 	 Saturday Night 	 I) 191260. 	 live weeks ago in Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto 	29 69 .296 35½ SD 74; Foster, Cm 72; 	 First game 	 7th race B 5-16 Time 31.54 	The American golfing public 	 tb riflg Q u ad CIi aii'i p io ri. 

West 	 Kingman, 	Chi 	and 	Schmidt, Slrusta-Gerardo 	13+00 10.60 6.00 3CeeCindy 	11.20 6+60 5.20 
W L Pct. GB 	Phil 71; Clark, SF 65. 	 7 TraniMandiola 	7.60 6.00 1 Carry Dody 	 6+60 100 will have to wait some time 

Calif 	 56 42 .571 - 	American League - Baylor, lOomingo Andre 	 3.60 7MissRingPecos 	 before getting its next glimpse 
Minnesot 	52 42 .553 2 	Cal 8$; Lynn. Sos 77; Rice, (los 	0(5-71.5 1; 1(5-7-I) 361.20. 	0(1-3) 32.50, P13-I) 122.10, 1(3-1-2) 	of swashbuckling Sevvy, who 	

COAl, VALLEY, Ill, UPIu -- lx' particularly aggressive, but 	native. 
Texas 	 53 43 .532 2 	70; Kemp, Det, Thomas, Mu 	 Second game 	 Sul.00. 
Kan 	City 	46 49 .114 8½ and Smalley, Minn 69. 	 7 Duran-Peclna 	19 40 9.10 4.60 	Ith race D 5-16 Time 31.90 	

has withdrawn from next 	
I)A. 	Weibring's 	"con- to keep it short of the flag and 	Veteran Sam Snead was the 

Chicago 	4 52 .4.58 11 	 Stolen Base; 	 5 Galdos Gastili 	5.60 3.60 3 Son Son Crimson 11+40 500 1 70 month's U.S. PGA champion- 	servative" eagle on the par'five the birdies would conic." 	leader in the clubhouse with a 

Seattle 	 42 56 .429 14 	National League - Moreno, 2 Arano-Diagall 	 3.00 8 Mary Bannon 	8.20 4.60 ship to nurse a nagging back 	15th snuffed out a sizzling rally 	l'eete put on his charge on the under-par 277. 
Oakland 	26 12 .265 30 	Pitt 11; North, SF 39; Scott, 	0(5-7) 62.00; P17-5) 211.10; 1(1-5- 5 New Bride 	 4.20 

	

Saturday's Results 	St.L 27; Scott, Mtl 26; Crux, 2) S00.0j 00(3-7) 334.20. 	 0(3-5) 49.50. P(3-S) 1S0.30, T(3.I-S) 	
injul') and has said he is almost 	by Calvin Pecte that included a back nine, shooting five birdies 	Snead made ['GA history 

Seattle 13, Boston S 	 Hou 25. 	 Thirdgame 	 527.00. 	 certain of playing the European 	sensational 145-yard eagle shot for his record mark. 	during Sunday's final round, 

New York 12, Oakland 4 	+ 

Milwaukee 5, Cleveland 0 	AmerIcan League - LeF lore, S Paco 	 9.60 8.40 7.10 	SIb race C 5.16 Time 31.94 	circuIt next season. 	 on the par-tour seventh. 	But he said It was on the par-4 shooting a 4-under-par 66 t -, 

Minnesota 6, Toronto i, ist 	Dot 50; Wilson, XC 39; Wills, 	 7.00 4+00 6 Swept Away 	11.80 7.20 10.20 	Ballesteros has his 	 Weibring thus won his first seventh that he saw a chance to become the first golfer to card a - 

Minnesota 4, Toronto 3, 2nd 	Tex 25; Bonds, Clev and Crur, 6 Zubi 	
6.20 I Career Record 	1.60 1 00 

	

. 	•• 	-. 	SA. 	 0(5-I) 69.60; P(S-S) 136.20; T(I-$- 2 Echo Woos 	 580 porters among the U.S. golfers, 	['GA tournament Sunday - the rinse on Weilirimm. He sent his score lower than his agt. 

,, ,no.so. 	 0(1-6) 33.40, P(6-I) 139.50, 1(6-1-2) however. Texan lien Crenshaw, 	$200,000 Quad Cities Open 
- 145-yard second shot '- using 	i)urwg F'rnda)- 's round, Snedd 

Texas I, Kansas CIty 1 	 National League - Niekro, 	 Fourth game 	 $56.40. 	 who finished second wIth 	and Peete fell two strokes short seven iron -. into the cup for an bec;immie the fir' '. + - 	 - + 

	

Sunday's Results 	 Hou 13-5; Niekro, AtI 13-il; 	SaidWally 	9.00 7.60 3.80 	10th race A 5-16 Time 31.54 

Milwaukee 14, Cleveland 5. 	Andular, 	Moo 	11.5; 	Carlton, 3EganaEcuuut 	5.50 5.60 IK'sMatador 	29.20 9.20 1.00 defending champion Nicklaus, 	of taking his second. lie won his eagle. 	 his age when he shot a 67. 

1st 	 Phil 11-9; Seaver, Cm 10-5; Lee, IMutilla-Diaga 	 5.00 7 Diver Kea 	 7.00 1 60 	three strokes behind the 	first last week in MJwaukee. 

Milwaukee 5, Cleveland 3, 2nd 	Mtl and 	Perry, 	SD 	106; 	0(34) 56.00: P17-3) 114.30; T(7-3• 3 Klever Karl + 	 1 60 Spaniard, described Sevvy as 	Weibring. 26 and in his fourth 	
"The eagle at No. 7 got me 

New York 4, Seattle 0 	 American League - John, 	 Fittflgame 	 903.$0. 	 "the most exciting player since 	year on the tour, pocketed 
going. I was thinking about Transactions 

Detroit 1, Chicago 0 	 Espinosa, Phil 10-7. 	 4) 497.60. 	 0(4-1) 51.60, P14.7) 90.40, T(4-7.3) 

Boston 6, CalIfornIa s, io 	NY 135; Flanagan, Bait 13-6; 	SantlGerardo 	13.20 6.40 6.60 	11th mace 05-16 Time 32.34 	Arnie Palmer." 	 $36,000 with his 14-under-par 
winning after that bec;iuse I 

innings 	 D.Martlnez, Bait and Ryan, Cal 2 lrij$talsidro 	 5.50 3.00 5 Capricorn Boy 	7.40 1.20 2.10 	Ballesteros has a unique 	266. l'eete, who finished at 268, had 
played the back nine well 	Football 	 + 

TurnboW Wade Bosarge and CraiQ 

Minnesota 13, Toronto 1 	icy, Sos 11-6; Koosman, Minn 	012-3) 35.40; P(2) 64.20; 1(3-2-5) 8WM's Copperhead 	 360 style, certainly not one to win 	shot a final round 63 that tied mill 
wtek, l'eete said. 	 Cleveland 	Cut veterans JesSe 

Baltimore 1, Oakland 1 	12-7; CaIdwell, Mil 11-5; Stan- •Egana-Gasti Ii 	 3.60 3CarryZlg 	 4.60 7.80 

Kansas City 7, Texas 6, nIght 	11.0; Sorensen, MIl 11.9. 	 297.20. 	 0(3-5) 19.60, P15-3) 71.90, T(S-3-I) 	praise from the purists. 	the Oakwood Country Club 	%%eibrings early threats Cassady and rookies Ken Mullens,' 

	

Monday's Games 	 Earned Run Average 	 Sixthgame 	 1560. 	 driving isso erratic that he has 	course record. 	 canmie lrom Craig Stradler and Darrell Davis. Len Mills, Owe 

Higgins, Pat Healy, Lance Sisco, 

Oakland 	(Morgan 0-5) 	at 	National League - Rogers, SCarasaArca 	 5.40 430 2Ailight 	 5.00 160 2.10 had to become a master of 	Weibring was tied with Peete Bob Murphy, who finished one Johansson, Ed Delgado. Tom 

	

(All Times EDT) 	 (based on Si innings pitched) 	IAranoFernan 	11.40 6.50 4.20 	12thraceBS-I6Time3I. 

Baltimore ID. Martinez 12-7), 	Mti 2.52; 	Perry, 	SD 2S9 2GaldosPradera 	 6.50 3Sedgemoor 	 11205.20 playing from the rough and 	at li-under on the green olpar- stroke back of the Quincy, Ill., 	nd William Patterson 	 + + 

7:30 p.m. 	 Shirley, SD 2.76; Andular, Hou 	Q(15) 35.40: P11-3) 131.10; 1(1-5- 1 Impala Camaro 	 5.20 jokes that lie would like to see 	five 15th when he turned to his 

Milwaukee (Sorensen 11-9) at 	2.7$; LaCoss, Cm 2.S1. 	 2) 503.40. 	 Q(2-3) 25.20, P(2-3) 74,10, 1(2-3-1) 	 ____________________________________ 
Cleveland (Wilkins 24), 7:35 	American League - Kern, 	 5evemgame 	 242.S0. 	 Open courses with even 	caddy and asked him to check 

p.m. 	 Tex 1.42; Marshall, Minn 2.20; 	lsasaArrieta 	17.60 15.00 7.00 	Attendance 2213; Handle 5217,301. narrower fairways because he 	the board for Peete's score. 	 • 
Chicago (Trout 1-3) at Detroit 	John, NY 2.62; Guidry, NY 2 Ramon-lsldro 	6.50 6.00 	 Saturday night 	 doesn't hit them anyway. 	"He (the cuddyl told me 

(Baker 16), I p.m. 	 2.61; Siaton, Mu 2.69. 	 SVictorRodolfo 	 5.20 	Istrace DS-10 Time 31.95 

Seattje (Abbott 4-9) at New 	 Strikeasits 	 0(2-5) 50.20: P10-2) 160.50; 1(5-2- 2ioeyCarr 	9.10 5.00 	
"1 only made the fairway 	Calvin was 10-under, so I hit a 

( GoingOn 
York (Figueroa 36), I p.m. 	National League - RIchard, 5) 395.40. 	 S Bolivar Con 	 4.202,00 twice with my driver during u 	conservative putt and it went 

California 	(Frost 	7-6) 	at 	Moo 162; Canton, Phil 115; 	 Eighth game 	 1 Stable 	 1.10 whole championship," the 	in," said Weibring. 

Boston (Finch 0-1), I p.m. 	Perry, SD 109; Nlekro, Ati 106; 7Mutiila-Sarduy 	17.60 1.60 7.60 	0(2-5) 1540, P(2fl 51.20, 1(2-S-I) 

Toronto 	(Clancy 	2-6) 	at 	Swan, NY 101. 	 lApraiz-Olano 	5.10 3.60 202.20. 	 Spaniard said. It was an 	"That was really the turning 

Minnesota (Zahn 52), 5:30 p.m. 	American League - Ryan, lVicandi.Gondra 	 6.60 	2nd maccC 5-16 Time 31.11 	exaggeration - but only just. 	point," he said. "l'he eagle put 

Kansas City (Leonard 5-7) at 	Cal 	166. 	Ouidry, 	NY 	115; 	0(4-7) 	P17-4) S7.2O 1(7.4-I) IK'sMastem 	5.00 3.$0 3.00 	Sevvy took erratic route to 	inc in good I)OSition, but I 

Texas (Jenkins 10-6), 5:35 pm. 	Jenlilni, Tex 106; Flanagan, 250.40. 	 2Miss Bird Pecos 	3.40 3.00 the greenson the Royal lytham 	couldn't sit back. Calvin's 

	

Tuesday's Games 	Bait 96; Eckersiey, Bos and 	 Ninthgame 	 6Mr. Blitz 	 3.60 

Seattle at BaIt, 2, twi-night 	Kern, Tex 59, 	 4 Said 	 15.00 11.00 530 	0(2-I) IS.00, P11-2) S7.60, T(S2-4) 	Course, variously driving his 	second place finish alter 

Oakland at Boston, night 	 Saves 	 3 Goiri 	- 	 560 330 129.40. 	 way to the railway line running 	winning last week is really 

California at New York, night 	National League - Sutter, iRodolfo 	 6.00 	3rdmacelS-I6Time3l.S7 	alongside the course, a 	 impressive. 

Milwaukee at DetroIt, night 	Chi 	22; 	Gamber, 	Atl 	1$; 	0(3-4) 64.00; P14-3) 117,50; 1(4-3- SComox 	 11.40 5.60 3.60 

Kansas City at ChIcago, night 	Tekulve, PItt 16; Bair, Cm and 1) 520,00. 	 2 Record River 	6.20 1.20 boring garden, and finally into 	"1 timid nine consecutive 

Cleveland at Minnesota, night McGraw, PhIl 13. 	 Tenth game 	 $ Bubba Baby 	 4.60 a parking lot Saturday at the 	rounds under-par coming into 
American League - Mar- 4 Beide-Arrieta 	13.60 5.60 2.60 	Q12S) 44.20. P(5.2) 222.30, T(5-2I) crucial 16th with the title in the 	today. I didn't know who would 

shall, Minn 19; Kern, 11* Il; 2Sara-Waily 	 5.40 3.30 513.60. 

Clev, Rawley, Sea and Lyle, 	Q(ZM 40.40; P14-2)72-60:1(4-24) 1 Cheyenne Road 	11.20 7.20 1.20 	He was allowed a free drop 	position. I füiaily made it, and 	
'++1 

Leaders 	Stanhouse, BaIt 12; Monge, oSiIdDiaga 	 2.00 	4thraceD3-STime3S.00 	balance. 	 win, but I felt I was in good 
.a1 ./' 

Tex 10. 	 339.20. 	 4Middleground 	400 3.60 and, typically, the Spaniard 	I'm very pleased." 

	

Malor League Leaders 	- 	 Eleventhgame 	 SMK'sRascal 	 4.10 

By United Press International 	 7Santl-lsidro 	11.00 9.00 5.40 	0(1-4) 21.10, P11-4) 104.70, 1(1-4-5) 	roared out of the parking zone 	Weibring said he set a game 

Batting 	 Jai AIai 	
SArano.Badiola 	5.40 5.40 725.40. 	 with a brilliant recovery shot 	plan and it won. '1t was not to 

	

(based on 250 at bats) 	 4 Domingo Olano 	 520 	Sth race C 3-I lime 39.14 

	

National League 	 0(51) 12.10; P17-5) 211.20: 1(7.5- 6 Ted's Bomber 	17.20 6.20 5,00 

	

0 AS H Pd. 	DAYTONA BEACH 	4) $34.60 	 1 Keen Lawn 	 5.60 4.20 

Foster, Cm 	i,,.s 	333 	Saturdaymatinei 	 Twelfthgame 	 4 Strut Along 	 3.20 

Winfield, SD 	99371121 336 	 Flrstgame 	 3liasa-Gondra 	13.40 7.50 330 	0(1-6) 52.60, P(6-1) 161.60, 1(6-1.4) Serriinole N.L. Stars Lose 

Herndz, St.L 	90 345 112 .323 	Duman-Andre 	25.00 12.00 6.00 	1 Egana-Diaga 	3.10 3.10 702 .10. 

Garvey, LA 	97392125 .319 2lrusta-Oiagall 	5.60 3.20 	IMutilla•Enrique 	 3.60 	6th maccA 5-16 Time 31.21 

Hndrck, St.L 	302 96 .311 	Tmanl.Pecina 	+ 	3.40 	0(1-3) 35.00; P13'l) 91.20: 1(3-1-4) S K's Juno 	4.40 2.80 2.40 	Seminole Pony Baseball bracket on Friday night, coach 

Impltn, St.L 	17369117 .317 	Q(23) 31.40; 1(3-2-00 366.00. 	102.60. 	 3 Fred's Bev 	 7.60 3.50 	League's N.1. All-Stars huffed Jim Veitch's team battled back 	 i,;' + 
Secondgame 	 A-2944g Handle 5175,214. 	lMarieAnn 	 4.60 

R a m s W a i ye Victor-Pradera 
	5.40 3.00 	 433.20. 	 blow the house down Sunday in as Mickey Helms and oy 	 ' 	 + 	, + 

6 Irusta-Pecina 	1020 7.50 4.00 	 0(3.5)30.10, P15-3) 57.60, II 5-3.1) 	and huffed - but they couldn't to eliminate Seminole A.l., 7-2, 	 + 
41 	 -' 

1: - 2Camasa-Andre 	
2.60 Harness Racing 	

lthracel 3lTime 31.69 	the finals of the Mustang stati Block scattered six hits and 
1BnBonEnker 	1.50 3.40 2.60 013-6) 40.30; P(6-3) 129.30; 1(4-3- 

2)299.20:00(3-6)279.31. 	 2Ciamegun's Phil 	4.40 400 tournament at Five Points Robert Harmon banged out 

Six Rookies 	 Thlrdgame 	 SEMINOLE 	 7WiflPenlIy 	 1.00 Field. 	' 	 three hits; Then after Town & 
SEnrique 	13.00 3.20 3.40 	 05 	 QsZ-4) 23.60, P(4-2) 57.60,1(4-2-7) 	Bumped Into the losers Country of Tampa downed 
1 Galdos 	 1.00 3.10 	 277.10. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The Vicandi 	 3.50 	 saturday night 	 5th race 07-16 Time 41.60 	SIMINOLI AL SEMINOLE N.L. Plantation by 16-3, Seminole 	Don't Stop Your Newspaper I 

Los Angeles Rams announced 	0(1-5)41.50; PU-I) 132.01; 1(1-1- 	 Firstrace 	 SPeteAieIlo 	9.00 6.00 3.00 	 ARRH 	AIRN 	N.L eliminated Plantation by 
Stevens 	I2JHeIm 	III 

Sunday they placed six rookIes 	 IMister DelhI 	11.00 7.40 3.00 4 Lonesome Eagle 	6.60 4.10 L1*s 	30 I Block 	soo an 8-4 score as Greg Markham 	 Let Us Save Them For YouI 
Fourth game 	 2 Wantawin Easy 	

16,50 5.30 3 Rowdy Shan 	 3.10 Sdimlt 	 35.5 Milionvldi 3 2 I 	 ________ 	 _______ ________ 	 _______ 

on waivers and signed two free 	Egana-*onieta 	11.20 7.20 4.40 6 Active Star 	 340 	0(4-1) 11.10, P10-4) 144.30, T(S-4-3) 	Williams 	3 5 I SetIsis 	3 I I 	and Block gave up 14 well- 

agents. 	 3 Ramon-Mandiola 	6.60 1.10 	0(1-2) 00.10; 111-2-4) 635.05; lime 44140 	
Tmvbens.e 3 55 Coffey 	3 5 S scattered hits and Mark Coffey 	 Leaving fora week or longer and concarnd - 

Hex 	I 0 S Harmon 	banged out three hits. 	 about missing all th. area news? 
Placed on waivers were: lTranlDiaga 	 5.50 2:00.3. 	 SthraceAS-l6Time3I.$0 	Evans 	350 HemplUll 	3 I S 

	

Q(3-7) 43.20; P(7-3) 124.2$; 1(7-3- 	 Seestet race 	 2ComeOn 	3.10 2.10 2.20 	Plalwrty 	205 Ely 	3.. 	 We'll be happy to say, your newspapers 
Offensive tackle Ricky Bet'- 4)690.0. 	 IRompinMitch 	4.00 5.00 4.10 )CarrieAgaln 	 5.20 2.10 MeW 	255S.1.w.rs 	311 	In the championship round, 	 at NO EXTRA CHARGE. Call us when you 

rendien from Nevada-Las 	 Firns game 	 6 Manuel 	 7.00 530 I Tribune 	. 	 3.00 G.*IIS 	S S S Hrip 	2 I 0 

Vegas; running back Mark Slias.aPaco 	11.40 5.20 3.50 3Hawthrone Demo 	4,40 	0(2-3) 9.00, P12-3) 23.40, 1(2-3-1) 	Issey 	III 	,,, Town& Country prevailed, 11-3, 	return, we'll deliver your papers we've 	 + 
Kryler 	I S S T.tals 	26 7 7 

1 Sara-Gondra 	 6.40 3.40 	0(44) 23-10; T(4-6-3) 113.11; Time 	 Nicafy 	• 	 despite two hits by Coffey. 	 saved and resume regular delivery. 

Davis from Colorado State; 3Mulilla.Goirl 	 3.20 2:SS.L 	 l0thraceC3-llime8$.94 	Tetais 	24 36 	 Coil 
offensive tackle Mike Evans 	0(1-I) 61.61; P11-i) 171.31,T(1.1. 	 Thirdrace 	 STray Edna 	25.20600 7.60 

from Nevada-Las Vegas; 2)355.01. 	 2PiincessKat 	1.20 5.10 4.00 BDRuffian 	
3.00 3,00 kmlaelsA.L. 	 IN 514-3 	TOWN I SEMINOLE OIL. 	CirculatIon: 322.261 1 $.ml.sloN.L 	 COUNTRY 	 AIRU 

Sizthgame 	 SGuyW 	 9.60 3.50 7 Bluffer Birdie 	 3.50 	 Al RH Helms 	2 S S 

safety Curtis Philyaw from 2Carasa-Pradera 17.406-10 3.10 SHappy Dream 	 15.00 	0(1-U $440, P11-i) 197.70, 1(5-1.7) SEMINOLE N.L. PLANTATION 	MillIe 	42 4J.liwers 	115 
AIRN 	AIRH Lambredst 4) IMiIanvoIde 3)5 	

Ewening 1-Iei'aId 
West Los Angeles Junior SSantIAndre 	 10.20 5.00 	0(3'S) 30.00:1(2-SI) 9S6,61j Time 672.11. 	 l4elms 	4 I I DevIls 	3 Ii 	I.ecksss 	4 11 Sutton 	3 i 

College; defensive end James 1Vicat-0lage 	 100 1:45.4. 	 lItIiracsTA$-1611me30.$3 	Msle.svlds 4 I S Bishop 	3.2.1 ChamberlIn 45 4 Ceffey 	312 
0(2-5) 44.20; P12-I) 111.2$; T(23 	 Fourth race 	 7K'; Flak 	4.60 4.00 2.50 	SetteR 	411 OI4 	351 	Remsawer 	423 Hemplsill 	35 I 

Jotmion from Virginia Tech I) n'.o 	 6 Yankee Stir 	7.40 340 2.50 S Gold Coast Max 	5.30 4.30 r.,gssy 	4 II Titles 	555 Allen 	I SO Harmon 

and wide receiver Jerome 	Seveaffigame 	2Ads Harold 	3.60 2.00 I Bill Whiz 	 1.00 Hempbili 	I IS S.e.c. 	3 I 3 I4aniin 	12 2 lIe 	I •• 	 , 	. 	.- . 	
'- 

lIe 	III MD.ebeugk III Nine. 	2I2Hrip 	255 
0' 

Young from Cal State, 	Santi-Sardoy 	14.00 5.50 3.00 3 iir Chip 	 3.00 	0174) 20.20, P(14) 62,10, T17#1) S lowers 	311 iamas 	3 S $ Wii$iS 	2 5 S S. Sewers 	3 
1 irusta-Enrigue 	5.40 2.10 	0(24) 9.20; 1(4-3-3) 53.00; Time + 11534- 	 Block 	S I I Conrad 	3 5 3 	lemmerkamp 35 5 Ellen 	I i 

U ' ,J .,:,. 
Fullerton. + 	 3Sara-Paco 	 240 3:51.2. 	 l2thracel3-ITime3I.I4 	Markham 	os oie. 	•ss Oarica 	010Marktsam 	Ill 

The Rams signed safety Jeff 	0(1-4) 33.10: P(4-l) 52-00; 114-1 -3) 	 Fifth race 	 1 JM's Still Rapid 	11.00 17.60 530 Totals 	32 IS Piscotta 	3 55 	Irits 	I I I TetaIs 	u 3s 

Severson,a 7-year veteran, and 209.05. 	 + 	tWar*J'W 	27.00 5.00 240 lMexican FroliC 	6.50 3.20 	 knowles 	1 05 GiaUanze 	I 55 
Cattle. 355 Labe(Ia III 

Eiglsth5ame 	 lOscar Pepper 	4.00 2.30 5C1ier0ulChIp 	 4.30 	 Undsrman 151 	Rellave 	SI S 'C 
kicker Jose Guzman from 3Ra,n.Echan;z 	11,004.50 3.20 	SHushStar 	 2.20 	0(1-4) 111.20, P11-I) 329.10,1(1-4- 	 Totals 	27 4)4 	Totals 	341125 

Polytechnic Institute in Mexico 1 isasa-Wally 	4.40 3.50 	 Pt4-i) i40.40 Time 	1 SamsneseN.L. 	 Town &Ccuntry 	 te 

City. 	 15lau10 	 3.00 	2:lI.0 	 Attendance 5391: Handle 5291,494 	Pla$le. 	 103504-4 $emln.I,N.L. 	 Ito III- 2 
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i  Dental Experts To Testify For Bundy 
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IN BRIEF 

MIAMI (UP!) — The Theo- savage beatings on three others 	sides concerning 	his 	final the buttock of Lisa Levy. She 
strangled 	along 	with was 

late Tuesday or early Wednea- 
day after closing arguments. 

lahusee 	t'UDLIC 	L?CICflUCII 
Office for Bundy. 

dore Bundy defense team 18 months ago. 	 charge to the Jury. 
Bowman as they presents 	Its 	final 	witnesses Two more dental experts 	Defense lawyers have been Margaret 

slept Jan. 15, 1978 In the 
Bundy has ordered Appeals Haggard had been chosen by 

today to complete a strategy heavily 	the were expected to be called this 	concentrating 	on 
Omega 	 house 	In sorority 

specalIst Margaret Good a vote of the defense team to  
aimed at making a jury believe afternoon. 	Circuit 	Judge 	major piece of physical evi. presentthe def8tseaUIflmation make closing arguments. That  
someone 	else 	could 	have 
strangled two 	Florida 	State 

Edward Cowart scheduled a 	dence the 	state 	has 	that 
morning conference In chain- 	positively links Bundy to the 

Tallahassee. 
The first degree murder case, move that 11W Miami at 

tony Robert Haggard quit  

angeredBundythathe seized 
control of his defense Saturday 

University coeds and inflicted bers with attorneys for both 	crime — the bite marks left on transferred from Tallahassee 
because of pretrial publicity 

defense team Saturday. with the permission of Cowart. 

there, Is now entering Its fifth Miss Good, a staunch death Bundy has made no other 

week and should go to the penalty opponent, Is one of four changes, however, and will not 

seven-man, 	five-woman 	jury lawyers provided by the Ta)- question any of the witnesses. 

TONIGHT'S TV 
0 POLICE STORY A police ED BILL MOVERS JOURNAL 1:30 

_________________ officer wno requests a transfer (WED) 0 AS 	1 HE 	WORLD 
after fatally shooting a suspect ED JAMES 	MICHENERS 

TURNS 
EVENING in self-defense is assigned to WORLD (THU) ED CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 

6:00 work at a help center for illegal ED THE LONG SEARCH (FRI) KIT (TUE) 
(2) @1)00(12) NEWS aliens 9:30 ED CROCKETT'S 	VICTORY' 

ED STUDIO 	SEE "Gymnas. ED THE DIPLOMATIC STYLE GARDEN (FRI) 
tics" Young gymnasts train for OF ANDREW YOUNG (WED) 2:00 
future 	Olympic 	competition: 9:55 - 1 	THE DOCTORS 
two kids from Nebraska make 

MORNING 4) UPBEAT 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
a science fiction film (R) 

5:30 10:00 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA: 
8:30 

(2) (12) NBC NEWS 0 SUMMER SEMESTER i 12) CARD SHARKS 12 NEWS 

@1)0 CBS NEWS 8:00 L4 ) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 8:30 

0 ABC NEWS (2] EARLY DAY ED STUDIO SEE -12 TODAY 

ED VILLA ALEGRE(R) U NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 10:30 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 

7:00 0 SUNRISE 12 ALL STAR SECRETS CA 
ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 8:25 (4 LOVE OF LIFE 

@) MARY TYLER MOORE Ted () POPI GOES THE cOUN. 0 WHEWI 9:00 
decides to earn extra money as TRY (MON) ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 2 4 DONAHUE 

an actor in television commer- ) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 10:55 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

ciats FRI) 0 CBS NEWS 2:30 

0 THE CROSS-WITS (2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
11:00 

2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 

O JOKER'S WILD 
(112) TO THE POINT 

(WED) 
(12) THE WILBURN BROTHERS ff2) HIGH ROLLERS 

4 Ø GUIDING LIGHT 
ED PHOTOGRAPHY,.. HERE'S 

ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER (THU) 
4 0 THE 	CEll3HT HOW (MON) 

REPORT 6:30 
0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (A) ED ERICA (TUES 
ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 3:00 

7:30 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 11:30 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
121) LIARS CLUB 

6:55 (12) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE ED ANTIQUES 
@1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
o IN SEARCH OF... 'Sher- (21) TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 FAMILY FEUD 3:30 

lock 	Holmes" New evidence 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA ED MISTER ROGERS(R) I4I 0 MASH (R) 

indicates that the super-sleuth (112) HI, NEIGHBOR AFTERNOON ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

actually did exist. 7:00 12:00 4:00 
O FAMILY FEUD (12) (12) TODAY ) PASSWORD PLUS EMERGENCY ONEI 

8:00 @1) 0 MONDAY MORNING 4) THE YOUNG AND THE 4 THE GONG SHOW 

(2) (17) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE (MON) RESTLESS 0 BEWITCHED 
OF: PRAIRIE When 	Mary 	learns ® 0 TUESDAY MORNING 00 (17) NEWS 0 WILD, WILD WORLD 

that she is pregnant, she sets (TUE) ED SESAME STREET (R) ANIMALS 

out to repair the rift between 1) 0 WEDNESDAY 	MORN- 
12:30 4:30 

her husband and his father. (A) ING (WED) 
NEWS 4 MIKE DOUGLAS 

@1)0 THE BODY HUMAN @1)0 THURSDAY MORNING 
0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

"The 	Vital 	Connection" 	The (THU) 
ROW 0 MERV GRIFFIN 

intricate 	eIationship 	between @1) 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 
0 RYAN'S HOPE t2) GUNSMOKE 

the brain and the nervous sys- U GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
(12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 5:00 

tern is explored through a corn. 
binatlon of unique photography 

CA 
ED SESAME STREET (R) 1:00 t21 THE BRADY BUNCH 

and the personal dramas of 7:25 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 0 THE ODD COUPLE 
ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 

three people faced by dilferent TODAY IN FLORIDA 
MIDDAY 

neurological breakdowns (R) 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 5:30 

0 BASEBALL Regional coy. 7:30 
RESTLESS (2) NEWS 

erage of California Angels at 112) (12) TODAY C ALL MY CHILDREN 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
Boston fled Sox, Kansas City OGOOD MORNING AMER. 
Royals at Texas Rangers CA CLIP HERE 

Services Today For Mrs. Buchalter 

Marilyn Klopman Buchalter, 	An Altamonte Springs year-old daughter Lesley 
wife of Sentinel Star associate resident, Mrs. Buchalter was 31 Marie, 3-year-old son Charles 
sports editor Bill Buchalter, and died Saturday after Elliott, parents Benjamin and 
was buried this morning in the complications developed late Rose Klopman of Orlando, and 
Temple Israel Cemetery in last week following surgery. 	sister Harriette Watkins of 
West Orlando. 	 Other survivors Include 6- Orlando. 

AREA 
DEATH 

Askew Rejects Offer 

Of Cabinet-Level Job 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) —President Carter ap-

psrently had fanner Gay. Reubin Askew In mind for a 
Cabinet job when he shook up his administrative team la* 
week 

Carter has tried several times In the past three years to 

lure Askew to Washington. Last Wednesday, a high ad-
ministration official offered the ex-governor a cabinet-
level job. 

As before, Askew, now a Miami attorney, turned It down 
because of his "financial circumstances." 

Station Sets Gasohol Sale 

Withthehelp 
of fr iends 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — F.J. Black, owner of a 
Tallahassee self-service gasoline station, plans this week 

to be the first to offer guahol to Florida motorists. 

Florida has the raw material to produce gasahol, which 
has found wide favor In the Midwest, but lacks the 

facilities. But only a few small plants around the state 
produce the necessary alcohol and none of them are 
making It In sofficlent quantities to make gasohol more 
Um an experiment: 

"It's technically feasible to do It, that's for sure," says 
Jim Kesterson, a University of Florida researcher at the 
Citrus Experimental Station In Lake Alford. 

HOWARD CL.EGG 
Howard W. Clegg, 62, of 210 

Palm Place Sanford died 
Saturday morning at Florida 
Hospital, Orlando. He has lived 
in Sanford for the past three 
years. Born In Pittsburgh, Pa., 
he was a member of the Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church, 
Longwood. 

He Is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Margaret Clegg, Sanford; 
daughter Mrs. Kathleen 
Hawkins, Sanford; three sons, 
Donald of Orlando, Edwird of 
Casselberry and Howard of 
Houston Texas; 11 grand-
children; sister, Mrs. Eleanor 
Proksa, Huggerstown Md.; 
brother, Ward Clegg, Pitt-
sburgh, Pa. 

Brisson Funeral Home-PA is 
In charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notice 
CLEGO, HOWARD W. — 

Funeral services for Howard W. 
Clegg, 62, of 210 Palm Place, 
Sanford, who died Saturday in 
Orlando will be at 4 p.m., today, 
at Brisson Funeral Home with 
Rev. Larry Mlnnlnger of. 
ficlating. Burial In Longwood 
Cemetery. Brisson Funeral 
Home-PA In charge. 

It's important for people to know that they 
are not alone during a time of sorrow. The 
emotional help that friends and relatives 
can give during the visitations and the 
funeral is a great help to the family in 
adjusting to a loss. 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 	' 

TELEPHONE 322.3213 
WILLIAM L. GAAMKOW ...r IT'S OVER 	 Jack with his beanstalk better look to his laurels, 

here comes Christy and her tomato stalk. Christy 

HER HEAD 	 Davis, 11, of Route 2, State Road 46, Sanford 
measures her cherry tomato plant which has grown 
to 7 feet 4 inches in two months. Christy credits her 
plant's 'get up and grow' to a powerful fertilizer mix 
of chicken, cow and rabbit manure. 

Parents Charged In Escape 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) — The 25-yewold 

stepmother of one of tow men who escaped from the 
Broward Cotx*y Jail a week ago was being held In jail in 
lieu of $250,000 bond today, charged with aiding In the 

escape. 

Debra Daniel of Hollywood was arrested at a Hollywood 
lounge at 3:15 am. Sunday. She Is charged with four 
cowds of aiding and abetting the escape of four men July 
15. 

Her husband, Jimmy Daniel Sr., was also charged last 
- 

	

	week with helping in the escape. He and his son, Jimmy 
Daniel Jr., who was awaiting trial on murder charges 
when he escaped, are being held in the county jail. 

The elder Daniel and his wife are accused of cutting Into 
the jail with acetylene torches last weekend. The four 
inmates escaped by crawling through an air-conditioning 
duct and down an unguarded stairway. 

Two of the escapees were picked up in Pompano Beach 
12 hours later. Daniel and a fourth fugitive were captured 
In the Naples area last Tuesday. 
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ONUS FOR 
A GUARANTEED AND INSuRED 

H I. • RATE OF RETURN ON YOUR 
INVESTMENT. 

I 	 If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 
investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term investments, 
our rate of return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate is 
guaranteed and your deposit is fully insured up to $40,000 by an 
agency of the Federal Government. 
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26'week MONEY MARKET. CERTIFICATE 

' 	DEAR ABBY: I am the 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

- 	 N Mill! 	 I 	#%LII V 	flc 

	

he got her pregnant. Their baby 	 _ 

most other aunts and uncles, so himself. 	 Out 01 touch With new medical 	 - 

the calls aren't exactly free. 	 HIS WIFE practices (R'I 	 L PLAZA I ) 	 I 	WITH THIS COUPON 
She says she will pay for the 	DEAR WIFE: An obese 	 9:30 	 BARBRA STREISAND 	 I 
calls herself, but so far I person knows he needs to lose 	@1)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	 I 	Without Coupon 	 i(iàill" l 

1 	I 
haven't seen a penny. 	 weight, and bdg constantly 	rather unusual Thanksgiving  

Arthur Carlson comes up with a 	MAIN EVENT SI.00 	

I 

ILc (Lt- 	(uricus ir),en r,minth-d of It will only make 	promotional gimmick involving 	[PLAZA IF) 7:40-5:33 

graduation gifts by phone, but MIii éause him to eat to feel 	 10:00 	 IC

KIddles 

NTIAG 

she told us she was planning to him feel guilty—which Will 	a helicopter and live turkeys 	 PG 

thank everyone for her make him feel rotten, which 	 BREAKING AWAY 	/ 	FRFE 

.....-..... ---_ -- - 

(7) (17) MOVIE "Anne Of The 	 8:00 

Mom Feels A Failure Over ard Burton, Genevieve Bujold 	 &25 	 I 	Come To The 
England's King Henry VIII falls 	112) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
in love and has a stormy rela- 	0 MOVIE 	 Eining Ilenild 

Thousand Days" (1969) Rich. 	( 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	HEY KIDS 

Iionship with the unusually out-  
Spoken and willful Anna  
Boleyn. 	 SUMMER.SHOWTIME Way Two Sons Turned Out 	____ @1) 0 MA8H Col. Potter 
reacts in a strange way to his 	(PLAZA TWI4UII 	Every Tuesday Morning 
surgeons' fears - that they are 

- 	 . 	
' 	mother of nine boys. Their 

father Is dead. Rudy, 23, is my 
oldest. He married Agnes, a 15-

~ye%rause she said 

Is 2 now and Is the picture of the 
fellow Agnes went with before 
Rudy married her. - 	- 

DEPEND 

a 
II 

(I 
N 	?, 
54 

Li 1 
(1 	'' 

Annual Rate 

Passbook 	 I OMe 	
90 day 	lycar 

 Certificate 	Certificate 

Annual Yield 8.92% 
: *z __ ___ 9.255%* (_6.72%; 

Annual Rate ____ _______ ___ 
 2½ year 	 6 year 	8 year 	4 year Money 

Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	- 	Market Certificate 

6.75% 7.15% 1.00% 7.95% 
Annual Yield 6,9$%* 8.06% 
____ _ 	$10,000 Minimum 8.33%: .17%I; 

Current Rate 

(Rates gvarant"d for dsposits m.d. Ilirsegh i,1 251k) 

- 	 Mlntnwm On All Cirfificates (Ixcst 26 Week Messy Market) 11111,041111 

is 
5f 

- 	

Naturally, you can depend on us for the highest rate allowed on 
MUC 
I. 	

all of our savings instruments. 
- 	 .. 

TI 
• 	

Federal Regulations Prohibit compounding of Interest during the term of this account. 
M Interest compounded daily, yield Is interest earned per year with principal and earnings Y .FIRST 
LC remaining In your account. 

Pit 	 Note: Federal regulations provide for a penalty for early withdrawal on Certificate of Deposit 
is accounts. 	 . . 

$ANIOaL3090S. OrIandoD,. 1305-323•37701 • OIIAM. U SL l7924305-6U443$ • IRNID. '$iwtkssnBepeantMaI. 
Le FE-DERAL Office. 345 N. Woodland Blvd. 1904.734.25511 • DELTONA. 940 DeMons Blvd. 3541.44Q3l/Boon Plaza. 1240 Preeldence Blvd. 

(305•574•1427) • GAI$ISVILLL. Northern Regional Main Office. 2815 NW. 131k St. (90437$75511/249 W Unlvas.ty A".
. 	 (94.3758500)IG$ifl51ViNS MaIl. 2528 NW 13th SI 1904.376.2b33I/4414 N W. 23id Ave. t90437b-3?01j'S700 W Newbirry AdAlt i, 	 . 

LAM Cl TY. 2735 U.S. 90 West 1904-7528222) • UISIUNO. 1403 5 141k St. (904-711-75511 • NIW SMYNJIA B1*CN. 
N. MIDFRIDAI_O 	1300 5. AtlantIc Ave. (904-421.3447) • ORANGE CITY. Four townes Shopping Cents'. 2400 US U.9? I04.1754343 

ORMONDSEACN.520 S. AtIanftcAve. 1904-672-31511 

Their marriage 	Is on the WV IJOUI uf1vvu u. wuu;u uv 

better than not thanking them 
ILIWF. U THE IMMIGRANTS The 

If he 	to dig his own 	 Italian 	Immigrant chooses 	 son of an TUE. KIDDIE SHOW ; 	'1uIf I 

rocks because she Is pregnant DEAR MOTHER: Don't feel 
by a sailor she met when she guilty. If you've been a good at all. grave sItb his fork, no one can 	couple 	becomes a 	shipping A.M. I 
went to visit her mother In mother, 	you 	haven't 	failed, Daughter argues that a phone stop 111w. But if he really wants 	magnate after his parents die 

JACK IN THE BOX DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM U 
Seattle. Rudy won't take her your kids have. Let the older call is much more personal and to help himself, let him write to 	in an earthquake. (Part I of BALLOONS 

- 

back because he's In love with a boys know they can't lie around gives her a chance to ask how me and I'll tell him what to do. 	 11:00 
(2) @1)00 	NEWS CHARLOTTE'S WEB U 	• - 	 • 	 SHOW 10:00 AM 

21-year-old girl who has two 
babies and Is expecting a third 

your house 	all 	day. 	Your 
problems are too heavy to carry 

they are and to tell them what 
she Is doing, how the family is, If you need help In writing 	 11:30  

by 	a 	fellow 	who 	isn't 	her alone. You need to talk to an etc. letters 	of 	sympathy, 	(2) (12) TONIGHT Guest 	host 
Sammy Davis Jr. Guests: Rob. [LM_ov1t1AND1" 1:L 1ji 

I 

husband 	although 	she's still understanding, 	supportive Do you think a telephoned congratulations 	or 	thank-you 
art Conrad, Richard Dawson, 

letters, 	get 	Abby's 	booklet ' 
married, 

Rudy gets unemployment. He 
person. 	Your 	clergyman 	Is 
ready when you are. 

thanks is proper? 
MOTHER OF A TEEN 

Willie Tyler and Lester. 
'How to Write Letters for all 	NEWLYWED GAME RACQUET (frILAZA TWIN1) 

runs all night and lies around DEAR ABBY: When would DEAR MOThER: A written 
thanks is better. But a phone 

Occasions." Send $1 and a long, 	0 ROCKFORD 	FILES After 
stamped 	(28 	cents), 	self- 	spending 20 years in prison for 

10:10 
NAUGHTY WIVES 

H7 1792 322 7S02 

----- - 	CLIP HERE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
my house all day. He acts real 
crazy. I never know if he's on 

you say a person has reached 
middle age? call Is better than no thanks at addressed envelope to Abby: 	the 	murder 	of 	his 	wife. 

Rockford's 	 hires 
FORTYANDCURIOUS 

 

drugsorjustdrunk.All right,so 
much for Rudy. DEAR FORTY: When he (or 

all. 
DEAR ABBY: I raised four 

children, and when the last one 

132 Lasky Dr., Beverly h ills, 	 ex-cellmate 

Calif. 	212. 	
the detective to find her true 
killer. TRYOUR Jody Is my 20-year-old. He got she) climbs out of the bathtub ZZ2ZZ7Z?227lT4Zt2flflflZ?Zt(/(P2Z1(2JZ2Z 

a 17-year-old girl pregnant but and ii - glad to find the full- got IflinTied I thought, that at 

won't marry her because he 
says he's not ready to settle 

length mirror all steamed up! 
DEAR ABBY: I have a lazy 

last, Dad and I could take It 
y. 

NOW SERVING 

BREAKFAST TMF"'I' PAK No such luck. In fact, it's 
down yet. 

Abby, I've been a church- 
teen-age daughter who has to be 
reminded over and over again worse than 	ever. 	The 	two 

married girls bring me their 
- 

5:30 AM -11 AM 
going Christian woman and a 
good mother and I don't know 

to write thank-you notes for gifts 
she receives at Christmas, her husbands shirts to do up, and HOME COOKED MEALS 

how I could have turned out birthday and, more recently, my new daughter-In-law brings ii A.M.•' P.M. Mon thru Thurs-1I A.M.-Ill P.M. Fri a sat 

kids like these. If they hang for her high-school graduation. me ALL her laundry. BA R"B"QU E CORRAL 
around the younger boys, they Now she has a new cop-out. She Dad and 1 can't go anywhere 

to fish on weekends because we 3755 Orlando Or. (S. Hwy ii.ti) Sanford 
will be a mess, too. Please help thanks people for their gifts by 

always have a couple of our five Across from Movlelsnd Drive-tn 
me. 

A MOTHER WHO FAILED 
telephone. 	Her grandparents 
live 1,500 miles away and so do grandchildren with us. 71?fln1It1fl14 	) IPE This place is getting to be 

LOUNGE Quil''.`:- 
1. Op.. Frsu. ibiS AN. Tss [I 
2.N.ppy Neer 2 for l 	T46 L1Pk 

Emt.rfsIus.sit 	. 

Twos. Tk,. W.  

Serve iaackAud: 	
140" 

-- 

Suck. 	- 

FhadIy Aid Amiwo -. - 

; 

Muckis. 	• • 	
lTS L $11 

-- 

7. ladIes' 11$ 
InrThursdq 

SANFORD 

-J 

LLI 1;- 
-• 	 • 	 . 	

.---S,- 	 t• 	 c•..._ 	 • . 	• 	• 	 - • 	•• 	• 

—_--__ 	--''- —-------- •---- 	 ---- 	--- -. -.. 	 -. 

more like a motel, with meals  
and laundry service every day. 
How can I drop a hint broad 
enough to get out from under 
this load? 

TIRED IN TACOMA 
DEAR TIRED: A "hint"? 

That's like using a BB gun when 
you need a cannon. Call a 
summit meeting and tell your 
kids Me kitchen is closed and so 
Is the laundry and free 
babysitting service. Do It now, 
while there Is still time to enjoy 
yourselves, or you'll the In 
harness. 

DEAR ABBY: Perhaps you 
will put this letter In your own 
words and tell my husband that 
he needs help. He won't usten tcp 
rue. 

He is 60 pounds overweight 
and, to make matters worse, a 
diabetic. He has, a wonderful 
family who loves bins very 
much. Whenever one of us 
reminds him that he needs to 
lose weight, he says, "So if I 
die, you will be left well-off." 

Please, please, help is to help 
him. He is a dear and wonderful 
person. I want him around to 
see his grandchildren grow up, 

- 	-•••-- 	. 	• 	•. 	 -• 	

• anclhe won't be around tthe 
doesn't take better care of 

OPEN DAILY 11 a.m.-9:30 P.M. FRI a SAT. 9a.m.-lO:30 p.m. 
1809 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17-fl) 	 61 N. HWY. 17-92 

SANFORD 	 CASSELBERRY 

I 
-- ----------------------------- - -. 	 - 	------ 	• 	 -••• 	- -.•.----•-- ------------- 	- 	
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Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
A MAT1ER OF RECORD Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaga'l in business at 719 SrnInole 
AVe.. Lake Mary. Seminole County, 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged In business at $06 flceoia 

MARRIAGES 
Wm. 	c. 	Ervin, 	P.O. 	a 	$71, Burton Bernstein 8 WI Penny J. & Davie E. Sims & WI Joyce J. to Florida, under the fictitious name of Trail, Casselberry. Seminole Coun. 

Oviedo, 8. Berta G. Lambert, e.o. Steven Weistein & WI Suan 1. to Davie E. Sims & Joyce J. Sims, Lots T.L.C. DAY CARE CENTER and ty, 	Florida 	under 	the 	fictitious 
Box 772, Longwood. Ernest E. Nixon I WI Dorothy, Lot 10.19, 	81k 	E, 	Tr 	30, 	Saniando that I intend to register said name name of MAGNOLIA OAKS LAND. 

MAR RIAOE APPLICATIONS 253, Wekiva Hunt Cib Fox Unt Sec 2, SpringS, $100. with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, SCAPING, dud thai 	I 	intend 	to 
Christopher 	D. 	Berrows, 	2632 Bet.Aire Homes to William Ed. Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac. regItr 's'id nm 	'lth the Ch'rk of 

Felmouth Road, Maitland, & Mitii 
DIVORCES 

Parer As. Realty to Blue Ribbon ward Bradford & wf Patricia A. LOt cordance with the provisions of the the Circuit Court, Seminole Coun. 
S. Hedrick. Btdrs, 	Lot 	19, 	Tuskawilla 	Acre 50, BelAire Hills Un 1, $4°° Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: ty Florida in accordance with the 

Larry W. 	Grose. 233 	Sorrentor Charles 1. Worley II 8 Dana M. BelAire 	Homes to 	James 	M. Section 56509 Florida Statutes 1957. provisIons of the Fictitious Name 
Circle, Winter 	Park, 8. 	Susan M. Wortey. Margaret L. Buinup to Margaret Graber 8. WI Patricia L. Lot 29, Bel. 51g.: Margaret A. Nice Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	$65.09 
Hollingsworth. Diane E. Cosselman 8. John H. L. Buinup 8. S. Marie Hubley, Lot 4, Aire Un 1, 562,466. Box 95$ Florida Statutes 1951. 

lose M. Hurtado, 6573 Semoran Cosselman. Sanlando Est, $100. G.E. Orewyer I WI Mable 0. Lake Mary, Fia. Sig: Michael L. Hammonds 
Boulevard, Apt. 2902, Winter Park 8. Mildred E. Stubbs 8. Horace H. Darvin 0. Drenkhahn 8. WI Nancy Toleonard F. Bland 8 WI Bernice R. Publish July 9, 16, 23, 30, 1979 Publish July 9, 16, 23, 30, 1979 
Lynn M. Hartzog. Stubbs. L. to Craig .1. Orseno I WI Esta L. Lot 11, Wedgewood Un 1, 569,000. DEL. DL.34 

Constance 	P. 	Picou 	8. 	Dale Lot 2, BIk B, Carriage Hill Un 1, Carl W. Carroll 8. wI Martha S. to _____________________________ 
.,ames 	1.. 	June, 	120 	And',rson Michael Plcou, 171 Pine St., Lake $41,700. Walter H. Martin I 	Barbara 	J. ____________________________ IN THE CIRCUiT COURT FOR 

Avenue, Sanford 8. Bernice Sanders. Mary. (QCD) Armondo Lamorte to Effie Dumas, Lot 165, Lago Vista Subdv., SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
James 1. King, 556 Spanish Trace Richard A. Hasson 8. Pamela L. Lamorte 8 Beverly Campbell, $46,533. NOTICE TOCREOITORS PROBATE DIVISION 

Drive, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	8. Hasson, 	HB 	213, 	Palm 	Place, Lot 17 81k F Seminole Sites, $100. Winter Springs Homes to Marion OF BLILK TRANSFER File Number 79.270.CP 
Cynthia C. McKay, Winter Park. 

wIlI_ 	 tII.L. 	. Sanford. to A. 	Clemenls, 	Lot 	35, 	Wildwood, TO: ALL CREDITORS OF CASTLE Division 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, July 23, 1979-3B 

uuuiiuuuu•uu 

JII 

fl: 
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"'p"." 	 ' 	Michael E. Lee 8. Dawn Bivans u'iaiimar LOflhTr. '/4 0! t'.'4 0? )4J,WJ. 	 CUSTOM CABINETS, INC. 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	 18-Help Wanted 	I 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 41-Houses ______ 	 41-Houses 	 41-HOUSES 	 S0---Misc'eliaueous for Sate 	 75-A-Vans 	 79-Trucks.Trailers Street, Daytona Beach, 8. Dorothy Lee. 	 SW¼ Of SOC ii, $855,000 	 Enriqueta Tavarez 8. (sgt) & 30 N. Cypress 	 MYRTLE J. CHALKER 	 -----_____________________ - 	 _______ 	 - -.-- 	 I 

L. Carter, 1142 McCarthy Avenue, 	Beverly J. Miller I Robert M. 	Clifford 0. Jordan & Michael S. Victoria Tavarez (sgl) to Santos Cauberry, Florida 	 Deceased 	 6-Child Care 	 18-HeIpWanted 	 - 	 - ____________________________ 	 __________________ 	 ___________________________ Sanford. 	 Miller. 	 Alexatos, TR to SMR, Inc. Lots 38.4 Hilerio 8. WI Martha A. S30 ft. of LOt 	 _____________ 	
- 	 Sanford one bedroom, air. ceramic 	Raborn REALTY 	 INC 	

r. r ti' ii. :'.'"t' ?,ljIe 	 'j torj Vr1 i 	 5Q Ctii'. LonQhrn P U Ralph G. Zens, 501 Zinnia Drive, 	Margaret A. Nice, 2435 Myrtle BIk 3, repof N Orl First& SE Add., 78. N 60 ft of Lot6, 81k E., Beverly 	DATE: July 11, 1fl9 	 NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	 - 	 AVON 	 ADVERTISING 	
t)ath, 5150 AduIt, furniture 510 	

ROBBIE'S 	
.O 'tr,i let' .1 t'i.tctlnq 	1p,ss A 	 IfestOffer 

Casselberry, & Nancy W. Zeus. 	Ave., Sanford, & Karl M. Nice, 2510 $27,500 	 Terr. $29,000. 	 Pursuant to the proviSions of 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	FIrst&OnlychildcareEnteropen 	FIGHT INFLATION har'. ht. e heije ?e,'cf s'tts 	 e.f tel i 
III 7883 	 REAL TOR 3?? JOOi3MLS 	 REAUOR 

1k' new jO 	ill 127 11.41 	 - 	- 	- 	_________________________________________ Drive, Sanford, & Dawn .1. Russell, 	john P. Homes & Genorma C. Genevieve L. to Henry H. Carroll, Claninger & WI Judy G., Lot 22, BIli Commercial Code (F.S.A. $5 676.6. 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	nlng June 2. Sanford Early 	,ower. For details, call 6443079 	
Get patio and lawn furniture at a 	VA-F HA-235.Con. Homes 	E Altantonte Or 	339 0508 	 REALTY 	 80-Autos for Sale 1322 Melionvilie, Ave. Sanford. 	Homes. 	 Un C.101 Crown Oaks, $53000. 	A Woodmere Park 2nd Rep. $23,000. 	107), you are hereby notifIed that on 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Childcare Center. 3226645. 

Berman W. BrIdges, 536 Vatencla 	George Lawson Fails & Brenda , 	
Sabal Pnt Prob to Thermal 	Charles W. Roberts, Jr.. & WI the 1st day of August, 1979, a Iran. 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 TAX PREPARATION 	 good price Read the Classified 	

Low Down Payment 

	

____________________________________________ 	

81A1r0x 	 ,,totui 	' ct,' ii 	unit 	I:', FRY ClAY S (lAW GA IN DAY 

I 	 COUNTRY 	HOME 	Beautiful 	 ulur 1, 	fur ,i,tt,r,' 	,,,. 	N THE 5 ANT ADS 322 2611 or 

Holly Ave., Sanford 	 Alleni. Orumbaugh&CarolynM. %$,WhlsperWoodatSabalPnt, 1Jn2, Suzanne M. Lot 692, Wekiva Hunt 	CUSTOM CABINETS. INC., whose 	thaitheadministrationof the estate 	FrI. 1 kId $17.2 kids $30. Break 	train, AKUTAX. Callcollect 904 	
son is needed for 	De(lary ldealforsr-,ijors Lovely I I 	,Our Ill? ot our lot 	

1100$ large 2 story home. 	24 HOUR 111 3229283 	
'il 	 i 	crisril 	'111 9) 	 jT VIA.F PAYMENTS 69 tO 

Steven 0. Goldsmith, 214 Tim. 	Brumaugh. 	 $9,900. 	 Club Fox Hunt SOC. $19,300. 	 business address is 30 N. Cypress, 	of MYRTLE J. CHALKER, 	fast, lunc'h 8. snack. 3226451. 	7368752. excellent cond 3 BR. 7 bath DR. 	 I 	2. 1 IVI 	('.rr Ti's ?i'r 	 75 rrrok'Is C tI' 139 9ILX or 834 
BR. ar, close to churches 8. 	 Y Enterprise, Inc 	 r 	LR. fireplace, hardwood 	 ' 	- 	 '' 	 " 	 (11ev 6 cyi cern custom 	

tcOS Dealer 	- bercove Circle, Longwood, & 	Donna S. S. Becker, 1001 Palmetto 	Same as above, Lot 47, $20,200. 	
Sharon E. Lindsey to Robert L. 	Casselberry,, Florida, will be made 	deceased, File Number, 79.270.CP, 	 sales and service of 	 shopping 322 6051, 668 6488 	 inc Realtor 	641 3013 	floors AIsc Guest Houe 2 BR, 1 I 	 ____________________ 	 I 'cellont cond Almost r'w Davis 8 WI Martha C. & Donald J. to 	NATHAN 	I 	ILENE 	is pending In the Circuit Court for 	Chlldcareinmyhome 	LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida 	 established and new 

r,,cfaI Tn'S 	371 64.t' Drive, Longwood. 	 4700 Canal Street, Lake Monroe. 	DoeL Raynice W. Cannistr.Aci, Lot Walt Hts, Sec 2 $21,000. 	 address is 30 N, Cypress, 	Division, the address of whkh is 	Sanford area. 323-2865. 	 ford Nursing & Cony Center. 	 ______________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	
only 5150 mo Schuren Realty. 

(L',V TUNA .\I TO A(JC I 'ON W., Casselberry, & Charlens E. Nielsen. 	 $57 

	

_________________ 	

M. Unsworth Realty 

More $79900 	 F HA VA. I HA 235 8. 715 	

77 - Junk Car's Removed 	I ..- 
Jenkins. 	 Shek lung Lau 8. WI Chan Ying Lau, the transleror ate not to be paId In Park Ave., Sanford, Florida, 32171. 	9-Good Things to Eat 	Mechanical Drafting Engineer. 	

er. Previous sales ex• 	 Convenient? BR 	
Osteen 3 BR.? bath, Central H A. 	 ___________________ 

Allen A. Jackson, 116 McKay BUILDING PERMITS 	Q(QCO) John W. Boon TR 8 WI Lot 2, 81k 3, HeftIer Homes Orl Sec full by the undersigned buyer and The personal representative of the _____________________________ 	Conveyor experience, 	 ____________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	 w w carpet Large wooded lot. 	 INC Pal 'ott 	fl,'ac I 	w II hold .t 

Boulevard, Sanford, I Dolores 	 Lucy L. Booneto Davie E. Sims & WI 3, $26,000. 	 the following information is fur- 	estate is VIRL1E MAE SLATER, 	 knowledge preferred. Send 	 perle n ce 	needed. 	 Fenced, Air & Heat 	 544.000 McGovern BuIlders 	 REALTOR 373 7832 

	

k - 	 lillY JI.JNIi, CARS 	 public $1) TO .\UC T ION ,'VCry 
Oliver. 	 SANFORD 	 Joyce J., Lots 1$ & 19 81k E, Tr 30, 	 nlshed to you herewith: 	 ou address Is Box 244, Chuluota, 	

uItry, beef, Pork, fish. Free 	resume to P.O. Box 632, Met- 	Salary plus commis- 	
w wcorpef, 322 1M2 	 32? 8910. 	 Eve 322 818?. 3?? 1587, 322 7177 	

F?EAL TOW 	 ___________________________ 	 I ru!, 510 to $50 	 Ti,t'd,ty It 7 30 I? she orr one 
I 	 1. The property to be transferred 	Florida, 32766. The name and ad. 	

delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 	loon, lii. 61938. 
area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 	 sion with 	full 	corn- 	1 BR-- $189 up Pool. Adults only, 	 - 	- 	--------- - 

	 171 6051 ti vt's 123 0l7 	 (Iii 1 22 112-t 172 4460 	 -n r lorda 'co, set thi' reserved 
Lake Drive, Sanford, & Mary N. family homes in the Hidden Lake ______________________________ I _______________________________ _______________________________ 	 _________________________________ 	 Si l$oUSCtlOId Goods 	 prc( C,tll Vol 7s5 BUt for 

S ________ 	 ____________ ______________________ 	
Blvd on 179? in Sanford. Call Legal Notice 	NOTICE OF RESOLUTION WItich is located at 30 N. Cypress, 	

All persons having claims or 	 - 

	

W Garnett White 	 I B block home, retg & range 	your 	busifleS 	USC 	"P 	lit md N',c Ii?,. spr 'to l-dd,mq .- 	 trucks . heavy eguiprnenl 	 - - - 	- 	-. ------ 
Lonnie W. Tucker Jr., 250$ Communities 	of 	America, _____________________________ ____________________________ CLOSING, VACATING AND Caiseiberry, Florida. 	 demands against the estate are 	11-Instructions 	

career minded Executive 
Mellonville AveA Sanford 8 Kim L. developers of the homes. 	 ABANDONING RIOHTS.OF.WAY 	2. The estimated total of the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE __________________________ -- 	 Secretary who has proficient 	 Ron Beck, 	 JOHN Ic PIPER ASSOC 	 dO(to, nursing home 8. clown 	___________________________ 	 y 9,' c ii S,trford I?.' fY71 - 	 Call 323 7448 alter 6PM 

Communities said the homes will 	Legal notice is hereby given that 	
NOTICE ii hereby given that the 	3. A schedule of the property lobe 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 Varied administrative duties. 	

Phone 327 7881. Sanford 	I Johnny Walker Inc 3?? 6457 or 	 42-Nt3bile Homes 	 1 r'iitt'. ol,I 	 - 	

. 	 73 Capri Classic low mir's, runs 
dustries, Inc., P.O. Box U, 

Anderson 	 and 1,391 square feet of space, the surance Corporation for consent to 	Regular Meeting held on the 17th transferor, as furnished by the said statement of any claim or demand I 	 MORE. front & rear BR's 	 Good Fund (lest Offer 	 offer 323 0738. after 	p or . ,tlI 

Circle, Casselberry, & Karyn S. 	Other building permits issued by 25th Street, Sanford, Seminole 	Commissioners' Meeting Room in following address: 500 Highway 17. in writing and must indicate the 	Legal Notice 	Employer. 	-____________ 	 Sanford, Florida 	 soper clear lakes 3 	 2 	wet bar. den, formal DR. cal in 3803 Ort,indo Or 	 373 5200 

	

__________________________________________ 	
kit. sc porch. walk to St Johns, 	 __________________________________________ 	 r.•Oi i I' incur alice 

__________________________________ 	 I 	covered boat dock • tennis & 	 KU NMOI4I ,V.\',Ii( 0 	 I'ui. 	 Ill AIR .'.(.i NCY 	 1973 Valiant AutO. F'S Bernard K. Sampson, RI. 1, B $16, following: 	 W5 accepted for filing by Federal 	
County, Florida, pursuant to 	4. The transfer Is not being made address of the creditor or his agent 	

. 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	 _____________________________ _______ 	 surrounded by towering oaks, 	 . - 	---- -- - Ovledo, 1. Dianne J. Davis. 	 Thomas Seep, 217 Melissa Ct., to Deposit Insurance Corporation on 	
Petition and Notice heretofore to pay or satisfy existing debts. 	or attorney, and the amount 	INVITATION TO BID 	 & Cony. Home 950 Mellonville 	 b1t Agents only! $100 to $300 	 - 	 One of a kind - far below I 	swimming 	Terms' Asking 	 I.. I 3677 or 1)17' Id 	 PB ,mir, cm V B A I cond 

	

1973 Apache 654 I?. 2 BR. 2 bath, 	Scrvc 	Ilsid .5'.., li-iii's 	
$995 3fl 1730 Donald W, Welch, 209 S. Edgemon construct an in-ground pool. Value: June 29, 1979. 	

given, passed and adopted a 	5. The amount of new con 	claimed. If the claIm is not yet due, 	 __________________________ 	 extra per wk. Advanced comm 	7 BR fully turn , including pans. 	replacement cost at only 	$35,000 	 unturn . screened porch. ,lwtriIlu 	.S2.(l(1N[ 	.',1''t I .'Nl I 
Ave., Winter Springs, I Joyce A. p, 	 Any person wishing to comment 	

Resolution closing, vacating and sideration to be paid for the above the date When It will become due 	The Board of Trustees of the phone 339-2833. 	 dishes, silver, linens, TV & all 	$147,900 By appointment & 	
Needs repair. 7 I 515.400 	

lIxIS, $3000 clown, assurnie 55600 	 3.' I 0697 	 79-----TruCks.Trailers 	F'orrtac Catalina 1973, ldr Williams. 	 H. Meade Cooper, 122 Samora on this application may file his or 	abandoning, 	renouncing 	and described bulk transfer 5 5175,000., 	shall be stated. If the claim Is Seminole Memorial Hospital invites 	Legal Notice 	 utilities. Daily, Weekly, Mon 	preview of photos & details only! 	 mortgage $87 mo payfmr.'nls . 	 - 	Hard top, power. a,r. auto 	$795 Michael A. Combs, 730 Cherolsee 	Blvd., to build a screen enclosure, her comments in Writing with the 	
disclaiming any and all right of the 	and Istobe pa(don August 1, 1q19, it 	contIngent or unliquldated, the bids upon the following: 	 - 	 thly. Shenandoah Village. 323 	Call 651 1133 	 Infor 323 7079 	 5 1.7 I I P IGt RAT 1lI.7' 

CIrcle, Sanford, & Kelly J. Marks, Value: $1,. 	 Regional Director of the Federal 

CEN TUR 't 21 	 I 	 7) Grela mobile home. I 	 mit p,-i santo, II A, ton 	mIne F'S. I'll. auto trans I 	Mazda s vs. P Xl rotary Fix it Florida. 	 stated. If the claim is secured, - Additional information, plans and 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	witI, - an expanding company. 	 _____________________________ 
. Older 2 story 4 2. secluded area 	 3 BR. I' B. Furn $1,000 	 IllS 'r I r"iiiti 	 Owner ml) 1564 	 & lOU have a bargain Oil seals Michael L. Holden, New York, & Ave., to erect a sign. Value: $800. 	Regional Office located at 233 	and to the following described 

DENO P. DIKEOU, ESQ.. of 	the security shall be described. The specifications are available at Of. 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Must have at least 2 years ex 	ApIs. for Senior Citizens. Down 	Lake view lot Loch Arbor lOS' 	542.000 	 349 S900aft 6p It 	 ' - - 	- - 
- -- 	 blown, sporty interior AM FM, Janet A. Cullen, 120 Meadowfield 	Harold Fuss, 4200 Orlando or,, to Peachtree Street, N.E., Peachtree 	rlghts.of.way, to-wit: 	

BALDWIN & DIKEOU 
Lane, Longwood. 	 erect a sign, Value: $800. 	 Center Harris Tower, Suite 2400, 	Golfview Drive along Lots 11, 12,, 	500 Highway 17.97 	 claimant shall deliver sufficIent lice of the Materials Manager. 	FILE NUMBER 79.263-CP 	 perience & beat least 24 years 	town, very clean & roomy. See 	paved road, 240 deep Beautiful 	 -- 	 Slir mg is here and it's a good time 

43-Lots-Acreage 	- 	 It'll 0701 frotti (lulitO 	
i'aqes of our c l.mssitied ads 	 & it's yours 349 5651 	-- 

H. Gcoze 2121 Deanna Drive, 	 grantingof this application he or sic 	Records of Seminole County, 	Attorney for Transferee 	each personal representative. 	Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 	
Deceased 	1350 Sheeler Rd., Apopka (800) 	-- 	 - 	-- . - 	

Call Bart 	
26)8 Sanford Av 	 371 0759 - 	 VI'ii 8. 14 siltijIt' 's,'it Pr 

Apopka. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 hasarighttodosoifheorshefilesa 	Florida. 	 Publish: July 16, 23, 1979 	
Allpersonslnterestedlntheestati Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. All 

	

written notice of hIs or her intent 	By the Board of County Corn- 	DEL.6$ 	
to whom a copy of this Notice of bids shall be postmarked not later 	NOTICE TO HEIRS AND 	 432 6901. 	 Sanford studio apt everything 	 Aft Hrs 3?? 16.0. 322 4869 	67,11 Nc Irontaqi' cm Ost eola Rd 	 521,75 SitfirtI I i 	 _________________________________________________________________ 

James R. Merrill, 204 Lochivar, 	Hubert R. Earley, etc d.ba with the Regional Director on or 	missioners of Seminole County, 	
Administrationhas been mailed are than the 30th day of July, 1979, and 	 BENEFICIARIES 	 -- 	 furnishedincluding utilities $160 	 I 	-- - - 	------- 	 (lOSt tt'mS WIlma!, M,ilic 	

Iii!,' ',llc,t(l,' 	1 9.' -. -i 	
I 	JJ 	• J 

Fern Park, I Terry L. Rankin 	Barclay Woods to AR.DE Homes before August 7th. The non 	Fiorida,this 17th day of July, A. 0., ____________________________ requIred, 	WILw.M._.__c~EE-sTttoerecevedon or before the 1st 	
TO: ALL PERSONS CLAIMING AS 	

- 	GUYS - GIRLS 	mo 500 S Oak 841 /883. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 COOL IN TIlE POOL 	 :ovssku Rt',,ltor 312 /981 	 I 	
,,,,,,, I), 14?, 

P EAL lOP. 371 7498 	 With this cttarniing 2 BR with 	 ____________________________________ 
RaleIgh P. SessIons, South Lot 265 Barclay Woods, Third Add. confidential portions of the ap. 1979. 	 - MOt'ê1i'i FROM THE DATE OF day of August 1979. 	 HEIRS AT LAW OR BENEFICIAR. 	 ________________________ 

',i,ifortl 	L.k 	Sylvan 	,mr,',l 
Carolina, I Patricia A. Paul, 2527 514,500. 	 plication are on file in the RegIonal 	Board of County Corn. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Opening of such bids will take 	IES, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	CAREER - TRAVEL 	 U arnily room Privacy hOi.ft rm'scIm'nt,,tI l,,ts ctl WImIl hr 	-I 	Ito 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 	 Same as above, lot 291, 514,500. 	Office (at the aboveaddress) as part 	mlssioners of Seminole 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN, AND THIS NOTICE, tofile any oblections place at the Office of the Materials 	INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	- - 	 - 	 yard wfh fl ground Pool a low 	 55 -- Boats 8. Accissorlps 

_______________________________________ 	 ,c,mt,'r Iroilt 553.500 

Holden, 526 Hillcrest St. Altamonte 	SterlIng Park UN 3, $52,000. 	for public inspectIon during regular 	Clerk 	 FILE NO. 76.30 	 qualifications of the personal 6th day of August 1919. 	
that a Petition for Determination of 	& Tues., July 23 & 24 from Il-I 	Laurel, $250 mo. 1st, last 8. 5100 	bath home on large lot, quiet but 	 OVER HALF ACRE 

Springs. 	 CurtIs L. Meeks 1. WI .lanie M. to business hours. 	 (SEAL) 	 IN RE: GUARDIANSHIP OF 	repres.ntativ,, or the venue or 	Seminole Momorial Hospital 	the Heirs of Hattie JohnSon, 	P.M., 10 inlerview 10 complete 	deposit 322 8717. 	 I 	convenient to shopping NOW 	Ite,lutlul .1 tIP IRA. dream kit 	
INC 	REALTORS 	 (ft ccicr S6IX) St'i' at ,1' filly 

all bids. 	 Pending In the Circuit Court for 	stone Enterprises. Excellent 	 & See This 	 Sanford Plenty of large oaks 	__________________ ,, 
, 	IS Ii 191' If,itc! tl.,'iI,'iii,',' 	 _____________________________ 

Ss.' lhs one' 	 I 	45-A--- it of Slate . 	in,t,il,c 1,100, ,'. 151.' 5 ,tiii',oti - I 	 Air Condilioning 	 Home Improvemeni 106 W. Hillcrest St,, Altamonte $235,000. 	 OF SEMINOLE 	 Room 413 	 JAMES CHRISTOPHER GIBBS, 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED OEL.95 
	 Division, the address of which is 	expenses paid on job training. 	rm., appliances, carpeted, air 	.COUNTRY TRAILER SITE 	 I 	 Im) on tilt fr.Iili'r 51200 Ask fir 

Carroll W. Yates, p Q, &i'.,x lib 	Reba .1. to Reba J. Ingersoll, Lot I, 	Cashier 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Date of the firsl publication of 	
Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida 	company beriefit3. Must be 1824, 	3649. 	 5)7.000 for all $5500 down 	 Come on and move into this nice 	

-. -- - 	 , I 
Lake Mary, 8. Nona F. Young, 316 	81k K, N Orl Terr., Sec 4, Un i, Publish: July 16, 23, 1979 	 Publish July 23, 1979 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	AdminIstratIon: July 23, 1919. 	

32771. 	 sIngle I must be able to travel. 	 I ACRE MOUNTAIN TOP LOT 	 Ii i,iiI MAP 	 - (i',rtr,ml Heat & Air Conti ret' Est I 	CUSTOM HOME BOIL. 

I 	small lake in Lake County 7 BR AND TERMINATION OP 	23, 1979, 

	

E 	 are: ZelI Johnson G,aham,210 N. E 	 Immediately. No phone calls! 	 3-1' , $275. OWNER 	 Why sefffefor less when you can 
' 	 I Bath Florida Room with pool ' 	(lCrSOflVillt' Enloy cool privacy 	 .,ii,til I Ia I,''. I 	 EARS, S,intord 32? 1771 

	

have this country estate on 	totIle Screened porch A Steal M 	for only $4,000 wittm easy terms 	 -- - -- 

- 	 ____________________________ 	0 I3AL IN 1 8. ASSOC 	327 8665 
GUARDIANSHIP 	 s. VirIle Mae Slater 	 SHERIFF'S SAL 	

35th Court, Oakland Park. Florida 	
- 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	approx. 4 acres compfete with 	51/.500 1 year warranty 	 or wIIf trade br equity in local NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that' 	As Personal Representative Appliances PAINTING. CARPENTR'c 

STEPHEN RUSSELL GIBBS and 	MYRTLE J. CHALKER 	by virtue of that certain Writ of NW. 17th Court, Pompano Beach, 	 ________________________ 

(lrokr Owner 32? 71911 	 - 	 -. 	
. 	 / free Est 	3?) 0179 after S 30 ExecutIon issued out of and under Florida 33060. 	 EMPLOYER 	2638 Sanford Ave 	321 0759 

JAMES CHRISTOPHER GIBBS, 	Dei$ed 	
the seal of th County Court of 	The Name and Address of the 

- -' 	- - - 	. - -- ' 	

- 	 b ILL 1)1141 It. 1(01' '(III 	 •'vltti', Appli,mrt, cc Aft. Hr-s. 322 7643,3224869 
minors, has filed her final ac ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 _____ 	 ________________________ 

____________________________________________ 	
Urt'e' listing (IRO( HURt: IS! itt' 	 SI I I ()vV '"HI) 	 0,11 iiii.'ialion 2 I 	 _____________________________________________ 

	

$130,000 Call to See this Today 	

I .mwrttrlmw't s.iI"s I!. '"rsct' Wi' I 	 Auton'iotive Sei'vice 	I 

('lIE 1406.1 I 	AN P C o 	 till fl I I -Icy 121 /580 	 1. (InStIl 17) 0019 	
Lawn SerVice court for her discharge and ter. Kenneth W. McIntosh of 	 uogementrenderedlntheaforesaid below. 	 HELP EACH OTHER, 	3 BR, 2 bath, C H&A, kitchen 	 REALTOR 3224991 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ ______________________________________ - 	Morph' 6. N C 78906 	 - 

	

court on the 3rd day of April, A. 0. 	All persons claiming as Heirs at 	 CSIUiI'. + washer & Or1er. 	
MULTIPLE I. ISTING SERVICE 	 ___________________________ mination of th. guardianship 	Stenstrom, Davis, Mcintosh 	

.. 	
4j 	entitled 	Law, Beneficiaries, and all other 	I We have applicants, 	 double garage. $350 mo. 	I 	Eves 349 5400 322 1959 that lurisdictlon of the minors be 	Julian 	' 	

Avco Financial Services of persons interested in sail Estate in 	2 You have the lobs. 	 I 	 '-. _______________ 	. 	_________- - 	-- 	

' 	I 46--Commercial Property 	&'ll thi' let It. set vice Itt" r,SI 	____________________________ I 

	

REGULATE THE USE OF LAND WITHIN THE AREA SHOWN 	 ___________ 
transferred to Rabun County, 	Box 1330, Sanford, FL. 32771 	

Hollywood, Florida, Inc. Plalrttlft, 	any manner are required, WITHIN 	3.We save you lime by screening 	 REAL ESTATE 	
I 	tiW. I' (lath. 'lf'tob!C i01 VM Or 

	

W,'st"r,m Auto 	 __ 	General 	Landscapir'g 	Rost' 
Georgia. A hearing on said petition Telephone: (305) 327.21;) 	 v 1.5 W. Cooper and Sh.ryi THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	 applicants befor' sending them 	ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	 FP'iA $31,500. 
will be held before the Honorable 	Publish July 23. 30, 1979 	

Cooper, a.k.a Cheryl Cooper, DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	 to you. I 	_________________________________________ 	.'.iti.ltt(tiVi' Sr V itt'. tutu' up, 	sod laying & free trimming 

	

I N THE MAP IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT. 	 Robert B. McGregor, udge of the DEL.9S 	
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, 	1. You keep our business prosper _______________________________________________ 	 11,16 ''5 1,11 	i)e. ot, 	 1232918 

carpet, Ben Franklin FP, 2 new 	

Casseiberry -- 	

I 101 W 1st St 	 Ill' .1.1(1) 	Wistirt 	Auto 101 W 	1st St 	speci.slisfs. top soil 8. fill dirt. 

above styled court, in the ludas's 	 Execution was delivered to me as to file with the Clerk of the above 	 ing by Supplying us with your 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	3 BR. 2 B older frame home, w w 

	

Established corner car 	65--Pets Supfllles 	
I -I- chambers, Seminole County 	NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARINGS Sheriff of Seminole County, FlorIda, Court a written statement of any 	 employment flOOds. 	 'S..ESANFORD REALTOR 	ceiling fans $22,000 Call us to lot 	Available, lease 	ut.zrr 4Wk(iI(II'I)ItIiS 	 Beauty Care 	

- OfficeCleaning courthouse, Sanford, Florida on 	The Board of County Corn. and I have levied upon the following claIm or demand they may have. 	We believe if someone has an 	 254.4 S. French Asi'e. 	 see' 
Win Realty 

or as soon thereafter as same may hold a public hearing in Room 203 of and Sheryl Cooper, said property must indicate the basis for the 	will do a better lob. Help us to 	'_- 	 Low maintenance on the otafside of 
I 	- 	-- 	- --- -. 

be heard, Oblection to the Petition 	the SemInole County Courthouse, being located in Seminole County, claim, the name and address of the 	help you. 	
- 	 thiS 3 BR, I B home. Gas heat 	 ____________________________ 	 for mi'rlp Ilarrieft's Beauty Noo. I 

Custom OtficC Cleaning, (ornm,'r 
al. new onst L ,C , txnded & may be filed with the clerk of the 	7:00P.M., or as soon thsreaftsr ii described as follows: 	 Theclaimant shall deliver sufficient 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	--- 	 ______ 	 47-Real Estate Wanted - 	fe'rnal,'s Cut," Iiilctly' I ,tti'r 	 It's (Jollity service i.'verytime 

above court before said hearIng, A 	Possible, to consider a specific land 	One 1973 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, copies of the claim to the Clerk to 	 For Rent 8x50 Mobile Home near I 	4 BR 1' 8w w Ldrpet, C H&A. sc 
j 	OVER S'z MILLION 	 - 	 - 	train-tI' 1.19 SSSl I I,I'tuOvit I 	 Pti 373 0541 or 668 5981 

	

INSALESTHRUJUNE' 	 - ______________________ 	 Ceramic'TiIe 	I ____________________ served on Petitioner's attorney, 	County ComprehensIve Plan, Or. 	d the undersIgned as Sheriff of each Petitioner and Petitioners' 	 (corner 10th & French) 	 adult $40 wk. 322 8883. 	 543,900. VA FHA. 	 Losing your t,omt' & r.'cIt I will 	 - 	 __________________________ 

whose name and address are 	dInance 71.25, and rezonlng of the Sminole County, Florida, will at Attorney. 	 323 5176 	 FAMILY'S DELIGHT 4 13W 2 bath 	cafctu uP back j),Iymttenft. & fiiiy 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
. 	 MEINIZER TILE 	

Painting 
forth below. Hearing wIll be had on described property from C.2 Retail 11:00A.M.onthe2hdayof July, A. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 	 -- - - - 

- 	 REAL ESTATE 	
home in Dreamwold w Ig FR & 	t'gutly 377 0216 	

- 	 New or repair, leaky showers our BR's, fireplace, fenced yard 8 	-.------------ _________ .. . 	 (,txitl ii',,'d but ii. ,,I)Iil.It)t1('c, 	I 
and place. 	 Family Dwelling DIstrIct. 	 highest 'udder, for cash, sublict to WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. ' - 

	

I 	7pi'rI,)lty 2S 6r5 Exp 669 856? 	 A&B Painting 
C. Brent McCaghrin, Esq. 	 AN ORDINANCE AMEP4DINO any and all •xlsting liens, at the 	,Dat.ofthefirst publicatlonof this 	 -- -- - -. 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	

ED Only. $46,750! 	 MINU IE - IF CLASSIFIFO 	loi iii il ri 	 __________________________ 	 nt 8. Ext Rest & Comm 

	

ADS DIDN'T WORK IHERE 	 , 	 3228782 99 
for rent. New Smyrna Beach. 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	SPARKLING POOL! I BR P 	WOULDN'I BE ANY 	

I 	
Cash 322.4132 	 Dressmaking 	 . 	..... - WARD & W000MAN, PA, 	AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND County Courthouse In Sanford, 	Zell Johnson Graham 	 in person Lakeview Nursing 	Call aft 1 PM 904128 5068. 	 2541 S French Ave 	 bath home in pwrb,,SIyp 	I 	 I arry' Mart, 715 S,utilurd Ave - ______________________________ 	Picture Perfect Ext I',tinting Post OffIce Box $10 	 USE 'ELEMENT OF THE Florida, the above described per. 	Robert Lee Johnson 	 ' 	 Cenler 919 E. 2nd St. 	 . 	 _ - Winter Park, FlorIda 32790 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	COM 	sonal property. 	 As Petitioners 	 " 	 327 0231. 371 7173. 	onv 	 Every imaginable fealuret 	- 	 ----------- -

. 	Ib, IL. S.'lI. flit' Iiiw'.t in ust'cJ I 	AIIt'r,ition, Dressmaking 	I 	
Fret' Est Lic 10 pit disc to Sr 

	

CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 	 (305)6446312 	 PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM That sald.sale is being made to ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONERS: 	 t-ET'S.BE HONEST 	 4o..A-Apartments& 	......-- 	- 	 $91,500' 
Marty Extras! Yours for jusl 	47.A-rf gages Bought 	fu;t,ituio kefrig , Sti)VOS, 10013 	I 	Drapes, Upholstery 	

Cit 119 6066. 658 6)35 
Attorneys for Petitioner 	 COMMERCIAL TO MEDIUM satisfy the terms of said Writ Of ALBERT N. FITTS 	 If you weren't looking for a new A PERFECT FAMILY HOME w 	 & Sold 	 Wdril,'ct AppliarIct", rt'p,urahli.' 	

- 327 0/07 	 I ___________________________ PublIsh July 23. 30, 1979 	 DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR Execution, 	 210 North Park Avenue 	 Career you wouldn't be reading - 	Duplexes for Sale 
, 	 over 7600 sq ft of living area. 3 	 __________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

___________________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________ 	 DEL1o1 	 THE PURPOSE OF RE.ZONING 	John E. Polk, 	 Edwards Bldg. 	 fhisad,andifweweren'f looking 	 - 	 BR, 7 8 close to shopping, 	FANTASTIC! Immaculate 2 BR 1 	
------------ --

(ort ii I lion 	W .1511 t'r 5. I 	 Photographic ______ 	 _______ _______ 	 FROM C.2RETA1L COMMERCIAL 	SherIff 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 for someone to do a lob this ad 	 schools & recrealion area. 	bath home in C. C. Manor weal 	WILL BUY EXISTING 1t & 2nd I 	refr,gm'r,ttors, etc Kt'lloqgs 	Grooming& Boarding 	________________________ ________________________ TO MULTIFAMILY DWELLING 	Seminole County, Florida 	Telephone: 305322.9570 	' 	 WOUldn'tbehere.lfyouwantlhe 	INVESTMENT DUPLEX 	 Newly decorated 549750 	 in kit, FR, porch, completely 	MORTGAGES P Leqg, Lic 
__ 	 -. 	

'-p 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	 DISTRICT, THE FOLLOWING PublIsh July 2,9, 16, 23, 1979 	Publish July 23, 30, 1979 	 OppOrtunity to earn Three to 	(2)2 BR ApIs. furnished & rented. 	 fenced wilh furniture neg.! BPP 	MIg. Broker. 875 No 1 	I 	
Auctiot, 373 7050 - 	

Welboldts Camera Shop 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY: 	DEL.) 	 DEL.10S 	 . 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 	Just $71,900 w,th $5,000 down. 	COUNTRY LIVING at its best. 	WARRANTED 	A buy for 	Wymore Pd, Altattionte 	I 

, ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	I 	ANIMAL IIAVEII 	 Sales. passport photos & last 
STATN OP FLORIDA 	 Prom the NW corner of the SW'.4 	 call I $00 432-8403 anytime for 	Owner will hold. 	 This 3 BR. I B home on 71 acres 	533.500! 	 86'I 	

top ('rices ('ittd 	 Dog & C,il boarding, bathing, 	repair Service 322 6101 

t 	

, 	 ' 	 a 	 1" 	 4t 	, 	 SOuth, Range 30 East, run $ 	

Y 	LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? 	lake' Many Extras! BPP WAR 	Iteauby Salon (p,,iirs 	ed hut I 	APPLIANCE', S,i'lOrO him 	iV)tside runs, also air c000 

I, 	GEORGE FIRESTONE, degrees S$'VO" E, along the North 	 ' 	 Live incompanion forelderly lady. 

	

S 	Summer enjoyment an above 	
Park w C NSA, w w carpet, 	5O-Miscetianeous for Sale I 	-. --- - 

-- - - ------------ supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	 Plastering ' 
,. 	 Secretary of State of the State ii line of said SW¼ of the NE¼. a 	 ________________________ 	 ______________________ 

ground pool. 553.500. air. 	 .. ,•I I covered ccc prctt, overlooks 	-- . - - -. 	 - 	 WE BUY USED F 014111? liRE 1. 	sli,idy inside kennels, screened 

	

( 	 : 	 -. 	

. 	 ç "' 
- 	 . 	 Florida, do hereby cartlty that the distance Of 1227.93 It, thence S 47 

References Required 

________ 	

Call 323 1183 
- -. •,,,,, 	 - ____________________________ 	______________ following: 	 12'42" 8, 255.54 feet for a 	 ______________________________ 

_________________________________ 	

RANTED Jusf 519,500! 	 good cond. $20 cacti Sanford 	n'furp S,mIviti' .121 14//l 	 I )(5 	' 	 Interior ExIt'i iC,$ t-'IasIeritIg 

	

This 2 BR, 1 8 home includes a 2 	 ________________________________ 	_____________________________ 	 L ice'nseel 8. Bonded 

	

2 	 ' 	' 	 - 	r 	- 

Furniture Salvage. 179? So of 
Call 3?? 2/80 

W.,e 	 . 	 . 	 pç 	 '.,, 	 ALTAMONTE 436, LTD 	 Point of Beginning; run thence N 	---------------------- 	
-- 2710 Sanford Ave 	322 79/2 I BR garage apf. Rc,uI home & or PEAL ESTA E 4SSOCIATES 	Sanford 372 8771 	 Home Improvements 	 ___________________ - 

_____ 	

i) 	WI? ' 	 . 	 CHURCH LAKE, LID, 	 S 17 degrees 13'4" E. 180.90 feet, 	 ______________________ 

	

______ 	

COUNTY LINE,LTD, 	 tiwnceN42degrslsll'l$" 8.15.0 	 41-HouseS 	- '- 	 LEADERSI WE LIST 8 SELL 	WILSONMAIERFUIINITUF4E 	._-- 	___________________ 
___ 

	

b 	
0 	 ___________ 

EMERALDA HUNTER, LTD. 	fist; thence S. 47 digreis 13'42" e. 	
a101as own g fs,g 	 Will do baby sitting & 	 _- -- ------------ 	CALL US TODAY about thiS 3 BR. 	 Pe'ad today's classified ads tom 

I- S 

	

_______________ 	 _________ 	 or Helene 323 0165 	 cor lot, easy financing w FHA or 	ANYONE! JOIN THE ONE 	311 315 E - First St. 	.127 5622 	cji'nh,,il 1,ui,I,oti', 8. ApprOls,)Is 	II yr s i.sp P,ttios. Driveways 

	

$ 	 ___________________ 	 _________ 	 ____________________________________ 

'a '-S ,x 	 ___ 	 _____________ 	 _____________ 

	

_____________ 	 FIVE POINTS 	LAKE MANY. W line of WIlshire Blvd; run thence 	 ki)mlng now mS1dSnt. 	 Harold Hall Realty 	VA avail. $35,500. 	 THAT'S NO. I' 	
Work clothes. booR S shoes 	

Dill", i'ur lion 171 5670 	 &'t( Wayne (teal. 327 1371 cull - 	 _____ 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ LIMITED 	 S. l2degr.ss 4715W. along said R. 	 Will clean houses or ApIs. also 

	

F 	 _____ 	 I 	 - 	 : 	 - . , 

. 	 HOWELL COVE ASSOCIATES, curwconcaveNWlyhaylng. radius 	 FISdda Owned 	 honest I reas. Call JoAnn 373, 	inc REALTOR. MLS 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 • PUBLIC AUCTION. 	 Railings 

'".5. 	 __ 	 ____________ __________ 	

FREEMAN'S FABRICS, LTD. 	W line 639,30 fist to flu P.C. Of i 	, 	 ____ 

QiI 	 ' 	 windows & ironing. Reliable. 	 REALTY WORLD. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	3l0SantordAvo. 	3775791 	
. MON., JULY 23, 7PM. INSULATION Batting, blowing. _______ _____ 	 0 4!- 	 __________________________ 

	

(I 	 ___ __ 	 ___ 	 _________ 

____ 	
LTD, 	 of23S.feet:th.ncerunSWIy.song 	 1992. 	 _____ 

	

$ 	 _______ 	 ________ ________ 	 WACO Foam. fiberglas S Cellu 	Cuslom bull ironwork 

	

'18 10 H riding mower, like new. 	Wood table & chairs, desks, 13(4 I 	lose Lowest prices Call 371 0839 	Window guards, gales etc 

	

E 	 ______ 	 ________ 	 ____________________________ 	 _________ 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	
KIMCO.$ANPORD CO., LTD. 	the.rcol said curve and said R.W 	 F'OØ4SMIISISd 	 __________________ 373.5774 Day or Night 

	

_____ 	 MEADOW000 APARTMENTS, line 102.90 feet through a central 	 ___________________ 

	

_______ 	 __________ 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 	 ___________ 

__ __________ 	 __ 	 ____________ 	

((tJ 	

322-2420 

	

_______ 	 ___________________________ 	

take over payments -moved do 	suites, large selectionol like new 	or 901 /31 6/08 collect 	 Martin's 373 7111,3397693 

	

'I 	 __________ 

	

_________ 	 ________ 	

not need. 668-1613. 	 . 	 I 

	

______ 	

LTD. 	 angle of 25 digress 0)31" to a Point; 	A call from you wit bring • 	-''j' 	 , 	 29-ROOmS 	
New 735 HomeS, 1 pcI inferest to 	 _______________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	

easy chairs, TV's, fern stands, 

	

_____ 	

- 	 . 	

u 	 OCOEE VILLAI LTD. 	 run thence North 330.76 fist, 	 Prompt VIBIt from our m 	 _________________ 

	

N 	_____ 	 -_

- ': 	 - 

- 	

I 
______ 	 ____________________________ 	

ANYTIME 	 bakers racks, plus assorled 

	

'I 	 ____________________________ 	 _____________________________________________ 	 _________________________________________ _________________________________________ 

	

French Provincial Buffet, 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 
______ 	 ________ 	

occasional tables, lamps, pc 
__ 	 _ 	

st Your SI ____________ 	

- 	 ,, 	 - - 

	
.R.434 	ROBINWOOD APARTMENTS, N,Mdegrees36'12"W.350.00feetto 	P(NIflt$ttvS. Sb. has bro. 	 ' .' . 	 '_. - 	 qualified buyer. $32,000 to 	 __________________ 

	

$ 	LTD.• 	 the Point of BegInning, containing - 	chum., civic infomuton; 	 Sinford Gracious living. Reas. 	538.000- Low down payments. 	 Multiple Listing Service 	glasstop, cxc. cond Peas, 	
lures, Misc 

_____ 	 SEMORAN WEST, LID, 	 7.4316 icr,, more or less, 	 end-to h.p with your shop. 	 WeekIy& monthly rates. Inquire 	BUILDER. 377.22$?. 	 The Real Estate Agency 	 372-6I3Oatt 6 	 VISA MASTER CHARGE -'a 
_______ 	 'V 	 __________________ ____ 	 ________ 	 SOUIHW000 APARTMENTS, 	Further, the PlannIng and ZonIng 	ping nssdB, cards of In. 	 5005 Oak 811 7853. 	

- 	 REALTORS 	
[J 	

2565 	- - 	 $ CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 

	

____ 	
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Monday, July 23, 1979 by Chic Young 
I uRTANrTNEyKEEP 

M MUZZLED BECAUSE 
'-_.._ THEY'RE PRETTY 

- .) FEROCUS 

NO, 	WITH T-1E I 
\ 	C.t.&-T1-IE',' DON'T I 
0 WANT HIM TO 

TALK 	- 
r 

P ' ' 	P?Ipv sr. • • ' • 	- 	 . . . 	 . 
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i 	
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ACROSS 	46 Ostrichlike 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 S 

bird 	 Eliminating Obesity, I 
1 Newt 	47 Little devil 	 - 	

ATE1 4 Fowl product 48 Long fish 	
F- 

da 32771 

7 Inordinate 	49 Three-quarters 	 R self-esteem 	inch Controling 
71st Year, No. 290—Tuesday, July 24, 1979—Sanford, Flori llOf God (lat.) 55 Exceptional 

Calories THORNED 10 Pitcher handle 51 Pressing  c V 	] 
2 Ft  

C 	 U 	W 	C 	U 	f-i 12 Filth 	S6Makefree 	 I 	vi 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I've 
li: 

 16 Metal bar 	58 Crash against 	- 	- 	I.  
14 Wash 	57 By bi rth 	 A 	H A 	5 1 2 	LI 	been 	wondering 	about 

19 Insecticide 	measure (p1.) 	CI A[ 	u o p 	TT11f RIO 	shed 	some 	light 	on 	it. 	Our 
18 Essay 	59 Printers 	

I! 	C A 	- 	IslTLPJ 	something and maybe you can 

21 Measure of 	60 Obtained 	IOIRI I 0 1 £ 	E NIAJMIOI R 	government 	is 	so 	concerned 
22 Safety agency 	DOWN 

land (metric) 	 lii 'I" 	' ° 	cti Ii 1'IT 	about our health, warning us 
(abbr.) 	 20 Remove 	38 "Christmas 	about cigarettes and artificial 

24 Deutschland 	I Long fish 	moisture 	Carol' charac- 	sweeteners, food dyes and so 

25 Variety of 	aaencv fabbrl 	.. 	, 	- (abbr.) 	2 Aviation 	22 Is indebted to 	ter 	 forth. Why isn't something said 

I. 

Sanford Hospital Officials Respond Today 
agate 	3 Honest 23 	

ee about those vegetable oils, 	 ) 	 - 

26 Air Force for 4 Small 	Marquis de 	ambitiously 	
coconut and palm oils that are parts of a diet to prevent Fatty- 

41 Last letter women (abbr) 	whirlpool 	- 	- 
27 Voice box 	5 Exclamation 24 Wander 	42 Afghan prince 	so high in saturated fat? 	cholesterol 	deposits 	in 

29 Evoked 	 of surprise 	25 Draft animals 43 Sweet 	 My husband is on a low- el
iminating obesity and control 6 Groups Express Interest In Running S MH 

of calorie intake. For that 31 Leave off 	6 Building beam 27 For fear that 	
substance 	

cholesterol diet and I have been 
reason i am sending you The 35 Peddles 	7 Revise 	 45 Jacob's son 

36 Bicycle for 	8 Card game 	28 College 	47 Columnist's 	using many of these products 
athletic group 	 Health Letter number 9-12, 	41 

two 	9 Keyboard 	 entry 	for many years before I became Kitchen Power for Weight 	i . 37 Canadian 	instrument 	30 Thicken 	48 Idols 	 aware of the fact that they are 
Control. It will give you some 	

Administrator Charl
guidelines in preparing good

es Bentley Adventist Health Systems 	
A merger of SMH with 	

Scott further indicatedthat if "It would depend on that." 	ween the private corporation40 Baste 	conservative s backing and bulk purchasing. representatives was expected 

Seminole Memorial Hospital 	Bob Scott, vice-president of session. 	 been taken. 	 adequate land," Scott replied. 	"The main difference bet- poration ill terms of financial Bentley and the other S,%lH 
capital 	13 English 	32 Sticking to 	50 lyricist 	harmful. I'll be many other 

and sevqral hospital board Corporation and an officer of  the commissioners accept the 	Scott said Adventist Health and the not-for-profits is clout," 	Wayne Deschambeau, of to be a question-and-answer meals and limiting ca
33 Noted 	Gershwin 	people are doing the same thing lories. 41 Hea rty 	15 Depression in'- 	

award 	53 Recent (prefix) 
34 Television 	52 Brink 	 unknowingly. It's almost un- 	 members today take their case Florida Hospital, had been 	

unified delivery of health care 
Florida North would provide a 

Florida Hospital merger, his Systems operates 25 hospitals he said. "We call put the mon~y Orlando Regional Medical session. Earlier this suninier 
44 Some (prefix) 17 Cowboy's 	 believable how many so-called Others who want this issue can 	for continued operation of the given time before the com-

enjoyment 	tials 
group would likely replace the In the nation's sunbelt, from down and go forward." 	Center, said his organization the SMU board sent a detailed 45 Repudiate 	nickname 	38 Duo 	54 Acqire 	

low-fat foods contain some of send 75 cents with a long, 	facility to the board of county missioners during a work and a coordinated system of existing facility on First Street Florida to Texas. The cor- 	Accortling to Lewis, HCA can was represented tit the nieeting report to the county com- 

	

referrals, Scott told the corn- with a new hospital elsewhere poration can maintain cost- borrow money from its 1fl 	only for informative purposes. missioners spelling out the 
— — — — — — -_- 

- 	 DEAR READER — 
One velope for it. Send your request 	. The commissioners Monday advantages ot a merger of SMH missioners. 	

in the north end of the county or efficient operations because of vestors and repay, in dividends, Ile did not indicate whether or reasons it feels the board should 
10 	 12 	1 13 1 

 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	 7 J8 	g 	 these harmful ingredients. 	stamped. self-addressed en- 	commissioners, 	 session Monday to outline the 

to 	me, in care of this 	heard one formal proposal and with Florida Hospital in 	But Scott hedged somewhat on land adjacent the present its ability to purchase materials at a two percent rate. Not-for- not OltMC is interested in be permitted to convert to LI 
problem has been the th 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	five informal presentations by Altamonte Springs. Word of when asked what commitment site. 	 in quantity, he said. 	 profit facilities must pay seven operating or purchasing SMH. private, not-for-profit cor- 

14 — — 	—

2 	11 

— — 	— — — T 	ference of opinion about how Radio City Station, New York, 	competing hospital groups Scott's appearance brought the Seventh Day Adventist 	"Would you keep the hospital 	Doug Lewis of Hospital percent interest on their tax- 	French termed the presen- poration and lease the hospital 
__________ 

19 20 
	 Important some of these dietary 

constitutents are. At the 
N.'a'. 10019. 	 interested in buying or leasing representatives of Hospital group would make toward ill Sanford"' commissioner Corporation of America exempt bonds, he said. The tation.s -informative," but said from the county. The report 

18 
— — — 

the hospital if the com. Corporation of America, paying for indigent Care. He Bob French asked. 	 defended private, for-profit (fifference would inean HCA the corninissioners were a long stressed the SM11 board's 

J 

__________
— 	present time, there's almost

22 23 	 24 	 unanimous agreement among 	I'm afraid the real reason 	missioners vote to relinquish Humana, Hospital Affiliates, said his group would like to 	 hospitals. He said HCA is an could renovate or rebuild SM11 way from making a choice on ability to retain local control of 
I 	 J..J heart specialists and various that we haven't had more ac- 	

control of the 25-year-old Brookwood, and the Orlando negotiate that matter after a 	,,We'd have no objections to $800-million corporation with more effectively and quicker the host)ital's future. 	 the facility. 

26 I 	 28 	 scientists working on the curate food labeling sooner has 	county-owned Sanford facility. Regional Medical Centers to the closer look at the situation had that, providing we could find 136 hospitals nationwide. 	than a nut-for-profit, cur- 	Today's meeting with 	—GE(WFREY POUNDS 
I W~ ,',rnhtpmc of fatty-cholesterol to do with commercial in- 	 — 

uiii 
- 	 MEN 

slillillillillo 

. 	u. aillills _uI. 

deposits in the arteries that one terests. Our government, with 
should limit saturated fat in- all its diversity, in influenced 
take. Now that's not the samc by all sorts of different pressure 	Moore* Let R esi'dents  'v' o t e thing as cholesterol. Actually, groups. 
cholesterol only occurs in 	It's interesting to know that a 
animal products, such as meat, few years ago it was actually 
milk and milk products. 	against the law to put on the 	
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It's always been my position labelhowmuch saturated aria 	 i 	u  ii u 	 • evi I 1 I iza I 1on g 46 

I 

— 	

- 51 	 — — 

1-1 	that regardless of any dii- 	how much unsaturated fat was 
49 	50 

 

ference 	in 	opinion 	about 	in the 	foods 	that you 	were 
— - — — — 	saturated fat in the diet, the 	buying. To this I will add that in 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 considered as an alternative." 

	

55 	— — 	 56 	 buyer has a right to know what 	some states, and it may still be 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 City Commissioner Jullan Stenstrom agreed the city corn- 

	

1 	 _J 	- 	i 	
60 1 	he's buying and that includes 	true, it was against the law for 	If the city of Sanford pledges to do its share in the rehabilitation 	mission before it considers funding for the rehabilitation of the 

-

58 	 59 
 

— 	
knowing how much saturated 	restaurants to serve anything 	of the downtown area of the community, a tax increase may be 	downtown area must balance its budget. After one budget hear ing 

fat Is in the food you purchase. 	but butter. Margarine of any 	the only way to pay for it, Mayor Lee P. Moore told the city 	session, the commissioners are nearly $200,000 short of a balanced 
type was strictly illegal. 	I'll 	commission Monday night. 	 budget. 

1 	 leave it to you to conclude why You touched on an important 	 And, even if a commitment were made, a referendum seeking 	City commissioners were told last week $88,000 is needed from 
point by referring to these as 	such laws were in existence. 	the people's approval of the tax increase would be a necessity, he 	the city in up-front cash for materials to complete the repaving 

HOROSCOPE 	vegetable oils. For years 	 said. 	 and brick sidewalks along Park Avenue east to Palmetto and 
commercial 	interests 	have 	I'm happy to say, though, that 	"In reality, you gentlemen must look at how we would pay 	south a half-block on Magnolia. The city also is being asked to 
been 	permitted 	to 	simply 	currently thc trend is toward 	$88,000 or $210,000 for the project. We can raise taxes by five 	provide labor and equipment estimated to be worth $122,000 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 record 	in 	the 	ingredients 	providing 	improved 	food 	percent or go to a referendum. It looks like we will have to raise 	making it a $210,000 project. 
"vegetable oil" which often is a 	labeling so people will know 	taxes (just) to balance the budget," Moore said. 	 The Greater Sanford Development Corporation (GSDC), for- 

For Tuesday, July 24, 	1979 	 synonym for coconut oil, 	what 	they 	are 	buying. 	Under a new state law passed during the 1979 session of the 	med four years ago to spark the rehabilitation of the downtown 
One of the most important 	Hallelujah! 	 Legislature, a local government is allowed to raise property taxes 	area, has told the city commission it has met its commitment to 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	positive attitude assures your 	by only five percent without going to a referendum of the people. 	rehabilitate or get under way the rehabilitation of 25 buildings in 
July 24, 1979 	 success. Currently the city is levying a tax of $6.90 per $1,000 of assessed 	the downtown area. It has called on the commission to fulfill its 

Small things will have a way 	CAPRICIRN (Dec. 	WIN 	Al 	BRIDGE valuation of real property. Under the five percent limitation the 	two-year-old agreement to do its part by providing the new paving 
and sidewalks to give the area a Victorian flavor. of adding up very beneficially 	19) A small profit is better than 

for you this coming year. Step 	none. You'll not be disappointed 	 'It looks like we will have to 	Stenstrom said Monday night the city first must balance the 
by step and line by line, you 	today unless you expect more 	 proposed budget and secondarily find money for downtown 
.snti ...,n 	,.,'s.1.rn .,nflU-n..If .,t 	£L. 	 _. iiaat 	 _I__ 	L....... 	If_.At 	I... 	L...i__.__ 	 development. Thirdly it must be determined if a hank loan i 
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Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Sign marks proposed site of Tropic Bank of Seminole, Sanford Branch 

Tropic Bank Of Seminole 

UIUJ %V4$ 0U4 )1I 	your se 
you will be able to achieve 

and accumulate. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 

roles where you must exercise 
your authority, others will 
happily do your bidding today 
because what you ask of them is 
voiced pleasantly rather than 
as a command. Find out more 
of what lies ahead for you in 
the year following your bir-
thday by sending for your copy 
of Astro-Graph Letter. Mall $1 
for each to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth time. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 
Should you get a strong hunch 
today, It may prove wise to 
heed that inner voice. Your 
intuition is more accurate than 
usual. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don't pass up any opportunities 
,sAiat, tvh,sp tinti ha o 

defeat because East 	 TUJb IUU) (fUJJ EU UUIUVIV 	
available 	then -- the city has the first 25 percent o the 	th would have nothing to hold 	 its budget, Stenstrom said. onto except clubs and he 	 the budget, Mayor Moore 	 Last week a spokesman for the Flagship Bank said his in- would get his two club 

tricks. in an expert game, 	 stitutlon would be willing to lend the city as much as $210,000. He 
South might work out ' 	 city am raise taxes by 34 cents per $1,000 assessed valuation, said his bank would make the offer and would be willing to 
swindle. Of course, a spade 	The mayor said even if the commissioners search in the _ 	 the Joan if they were 
lead would have given him 
that twelfth trick, but West 	proposed budget for the 1979-1980 fiscal year line by line, the 
had opened a heart." 	 possibility does not exist that either the $88,000 or the $210,000 will 	lithe decision is forthcoming to take the Issue to a referendum, 

	

Oswald: "It was an expert 	be found. Nor, he said, is there any possibility one-quarter of the referendum cannot be held in time for the proposed new 
game and South worked the 	either sum would be found to permit financing the improvements budget to go into effect Oct. 1, Moore said. 
swindle, lie took his ace of 	over a four-year period. 	 Searching for funds for the project, Commissioner David Farr 
hearth, played two rounds of 	"We have to decide whether to bite the bullet and ask the people noted It Is anticipated the city in the new fiscal year will be 
trump and led a low club. 
West held the trick with his 	if they are willing to be taxed to do the job. Then this will become spending $160,000 in energy costs for street lighting. 
nine and went into a long 	a personal matter with the people. Secondarily, each corn- 	"How about turning out every other street light for a period of 
huddle." 	 missioner can take a position," he said. "I would hesitate to time to save money? asked Farr. "I don't know whether that 

	

Alan: "Expert West f I- 	speculate on the outcome of the referendum. But it must be would be a palatable solution or not." 
natly outthought himself. He 
should have realized that 
South's failure to bid four 
notrump indicated a spade Will Sanford Pay $4,000 void. In order to prevent a 
possible heart-spade 
squeeze, he led his king of 	 - 

spades and the impossible 
slam came home." 	

For Pesticide  I icc? Fihe 

UIWI 3'UU are &V5I1UUULVI en-
titled to. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Instead of sidestepping difficult 
decisions today, meet them 
courageiously. Being indecisive 
or wishy-washy is the only thing 
that could defeat you. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Rather than doing only what's 
expected today, produce a little 
extra. Your Industriousness 
will not go unnoticed or 
unrewarded. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You're a fun person to be 
around today because you're 
not apt to take yourself or life 
too seriously. Friends will be 
encouraged to emulate your 
actions. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Artistic, creative, domestic do-
it-yourself projects will afford 
you the greatest pleasure 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Helmdah Plans Branch In anford 
L GOTTA HANG UP.' 
I THINK QMEPY 

LF,E WANTS T' USE 
— TH'PHONE.' 

4._A.... 	Be .. 1*J LuuUy. 	DC 	611 	UU6I3IIIUIIVC 
to mingle with your friends, 	putterer. 	 Ask thi Ixirti    I 
Something propitious could 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
result from the encounter. 	Should you be required to put 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 A Vermont reader asks if 	

The Sanford City Commission 	drainage ditch "where runoff 	area of the spraying and active 	EPA first notified the city 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 	your salesmanship skills to the 	and Alan Sontag 	 there 	are 	any 	systemic 	has 	left 	unresolved 	the 	was likely to occur" into a 	ingredients 	of 	the 	pesticide 	that a $5,000 fine would be 

It's quite probable today that 	test today, it won't be hard to 	 meanings for opening bids of 	question of paying a reduced 	stream of water. 	 were positively shown in seven 	levied, but after negotiations 
you could come up with a bright 	come away 	with the order 	North wasn't going to have 	There are some which are 	Envi romental 	Protection 	a result of the application of the 	The spraying was done by a 	the fine was reduced to $4,000. 

Oswald: "South knew that 	five and six notrump. 	 fine 	of $4,000 	to 	the 	U.S. 	Granoff said it is believed as 	of 10 samples. 	 with City Attorney Vernon Mize 
Idea to put you a few paces 	regardless of how tough the 	any help for hhn. But acting 
ahead of 	your 	competition, 	prospect may be. 	 on the old theory that when 	so 	farfetched 	that 	they 	Agency (EPA) for the improper 	weed killer 75 to 80 fish were 	city crew in a ditch along Scott 	"Where the spraying took 
Don't be afraid to test it. 	CANCER (June 21-July 20) 	you start with eleven tricks 	

aren't worth thinking about. 	use of a pesticide a year ago. 	killed. He admitted at the same 	Avenue 	in 	June, 	1978. 	place there was no stream," 
INEWSPAPEK I:N-rFHl'nIsE sMN, 

SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	In business or financial matters 	the gods of chance will find a 	 "The 	idea 	of taking 	tax- 	time that when the federal 	"We at EPA are trying to 	said 	Mayor 	Moore. 	City 
21) Treat &H your experiences 	you have the ability today to 	twelfth 	for 	you, 	South 	(For a copy of JACOBY MOD- 	payers' money to pay another 	inspection of the fish kill took 	protect the environment. The 	Manager W.E. Knowles said 
philosophically 	today, 	No 	size things 	up quickly 	and 	Jumped 	right 	to 	six 	ERN, 	send $1 	to: 	"Win at 	government agency makes me 	place the remaining dead fish 	city was wrong in using the the ditch 	was two-thirds to 
matter what might pop up, 	accurately, Small points won't 	Alan: 	"In 	an 	ordinary 	per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 

diamonds." 	 Bridge," care of this newspa- 	sick 	to 	my 	stomach," 	said 	were in such a "decrepit con- 	pesticide 	in 	the 	ditch 	and 	thl'ee-(lUlIlierS of a mile from a 
don't let it rattle you. Your 	escape your attention, 	game South would go down 	Station, New York, N.Y. 10079.) 	Mayor Lee P. Moore, "It makes 	dition, 	they 	could 	not 	be 	mistaken by not reading the 	stream. 

me want to tell them to stick in 	wrapped In foil and mailed to a 	label on the pesticide, which 	"If thegood Lard dried up 

SPIDER-MAN 	 . 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	,..,,,,., 	,, 	in 	"mist 	hnwnvnr 	glrs.i,n 	tint 	m,..l .,,---- . I2L...I. 	 minnows died. who then wniibl 
it in their ear. To give money to 	laboratory." 	 clearly states it should not be 	that 	ditch 	and 	pot-bellied 

however 	 minnows 
by Bob Thaves ' I NT, I'LL. HUNT 1 	THE 	'1 
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robbing Peter to pay Paul." 	absolve the city of the misuse of 	occur," Granoff said. 	they fine?" asked Moore. 

	

But Bruce R. Granoff, at. 	the pesticide 	In 	a 	drainage 	The pesticide 	Is 	manufac. 	Knowles said the question is 
tomey In EPA's legal branch, 	ditch. The material was known 	tured by the DuCor 	"whether to go ahead and pay 

ULO 	
I) 

PETER'S enforcement 	division, 	said 	to be toxic and clearly labeled 	Corp. of Orlando, which Is also 	the 	administrative 	fine 	of 
IV_ / FIENC 	ee 	,/~/, today the issue revolves around 	as such," Granoff said. 	He 	being cited by EPA and 	-  

sub 
,*6 

' 	 /

lftw~ 
the 	city's 	illegal 	use 	of 	a 	added 10 soil, water and plant 	jected to a fine because of the 	will pay attorneY fees and oods 

pesticide to kill weeds in a 	life samples were taken in the 	Incident, 	 and still have to pay the fine." 

according to William Gossett, president. It Is projected 
that the bank will open its doors to the public by late 
February or early March, 1960, he said. 

In size, the Siinford branch of Tropic hank of Seminole 
will lure six or seven full time employees. 

The branch bank will not offer any trust scrvice3. 
The home office bank in Casselberry has approximately 

$15 to $16 million in total assets. Gossett said. 
Bank officers iza'In'Is' Gossett; Robert Elliott, vice 

president; Joyce Franklin, cashier; Richard Kessler 
assistant vice president and manager of the Winter 
Springs office, and Michael Ison, installment loan officer. 

t,ossett, Elliott and Ison are Seminole County residents; 
Ms. Franklin lives in Winter Park and Kessler lives In 
Winter Springs. 

Gossett said that Tropic Bank of Seminole had showed a 
40 percent growth rate during the past two years. —HUGH 
THOMSON 

Sanford and Seminole County will be getting a new 
banking institution, contingent upon state and Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) approval. some-
time by the end of February or March, 1980. 

The Tropic Bank of Seminole, with its home office in 
Casselberry, has filed for state and federal approval for a 
full-service branch In Sanford. Tropic Bank of Seminole 
has another branch in Winter Springs, and the new branch 
bank, to be located at 101 E. 25th St., at South Park 
Avenue, Sanford will be the home bank's third unit. 

The Casselberry banking firm bought out an Atlantic 
Bank In Casselberry when they began operations in 
January of 1977. 

The Sanford branch will be capitalized slightly in excess 
of $1 million. 

FDIC approval should be received In late December, 
then construction of the modular-type bank will begin, 
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Prosecutor' Says Bite Mark Enough To Convict Bundy 
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MIAMI 	UPI) — 	The Nita Jane Neary had positively "but just couldn't do It." 29-year-old Margaret Good 	Taking over as chief defense 	closing argument would bring Assistant State Attorney Dan were discovered. She thrust her 
prosecutor 	said 	in 	closing identified Bandy as the man she This evidence, Simpson said, deliver the closing defense 	counsel for his own case last 	his acquittal. McKeever admitted early In the arm toward him and sighted 
arguments today that bite saw running from the Chi was enough to convict Bundy of arguments. 	 week, Bandy said the right 	It's a gamble because Miss trial the prosecution's case "jg down It with her eye, singling 

--- --- --------------------- marks found on the body of one marks Omega 	sorority 	house 	in sorority the killlni& Good has snpdz,1I,pql in innpnIt on out the wotLAr,scenA gbfs,idnnt 
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ZOONI ES 	 by Craig Leggett - 	- - 	 r'rr 	' 	w,I.,bnhIIuI 	''-' wiI• 

çD 	
r 	 of the victims was evidence Tallahassee moments before 	The prosecutor described 	 court cases. But as a staunch stantial can be" except for Nita from the attorneys at the 

f 	EKI 5IZ OF 	\ 	 enough to convict Theodore Lisa Levy, ), and Margard Bundy asa man with something Today 	 death penalty foe, the blonde Neary's eyewitness testimony. defense table. 

one member of the defense up to her testimony. 	 case, two nationally recognized 
ON WMIA1 	;I tilE I.APPR 	I 	1 	Bandy of the 1978 slayings of Bowman, 21, were found beaten to fear — a man who looked __ 	lawyer has appeared to be the 	The state built its case slowly 	In the finale to the state's 

two Florida State University and strangled in their beds. 	guilty, acted guilty anu
coeds. 	 Dental experts testified that "thought he got away scott ArOWIdThe Clock ..........4A horoscope ................. 40 team closest to Bandy. 	Then Miss Neary, now an an dental experts, Dr. Richard 

j 	 Assistant State Attorney bite marks on Miss Levy were free." 	 Bddge .................. .'. 40 IlosidIal ...................2* 	Circuit Judge Edward student in Muncie, lad., took Souviron of Coral Gables and 
I 	 Larry Simpson told the jury the definitely made by Bundy, 	Illie 32-year-old defaulant, a Callesder .................. &A OMhWies; .......: ........ 1A Cowart was expected to give his the stand and pointed dramati- Dr. IAweU Levine of New York 

state's case against Bandy was Simpson told the jury. "The Utah law school dropout, In- Comic' ....................48 (JURSELVLS ..............lB charge to the jury this at- cally to Bandy across the City, testified that in their I. 

	

	 based on both circumstantial defense staged a desperate last slated over the objections of Crossword .................43 Spurts ...................6,7* ternoon and turn the case over courtroom as the man she saw opinion only Bandy could have 
and direct scientific evidence. minute attack (on the dents] four other defense lawyers ,EdItorlal .................. 4A Television .................23 to the seven men and five hurrying front the sorority made the bite marks found on 
Simpson said FSIJ student testimonyt," Simpson said, provided Mm by the date that Dear Abby .................13 Weather ....................U women for deliberation, 	house Just before the slayings Lisa levy. 
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 
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by Bob Montana 


